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Polish Anti-Socialists Fail in Attempt To Seize Reins of Power
POLISH LIBERALS i allies are arranging two

PRELIMINARY CONFERENCES BOLSHEVISM SPREADS 
IN THE UNITED STATES

a
i

ATTEMPT TO SEIZE Wm.
o

■ mBelieved Borden’s Proposals I Officers Receive 
Regarding Dominions at 
Peace Meet Have Re-' 
ceived Approval of the 
British Government.

Important Step Up Lenine and Trotzky Agents Have Reached New 
York With Half Million for Propa

ganda—Aim is to Incorporate 
“Red” Organizations.

ft#m$mAccording to advices re
ceived in Ottawa the follow- 

ring appointments will be 
gazetted shortly: Brigadier 
Alexander McDougall, C.B.» 
commanding the Canad’an 
Forestry Corps, to be major- 
general; Colonel Bernard 
Hepburn, M.P., chief of staff 
in the Forestry Corps, and 
Colonel J. B. White, in 
charge of forestry operations 
in France, to be brigadier- 
generals.

Dictator Had Refused to Re
organize Government and 

Admit Other Members.

m

i’
Special Cable From John W. Dafoe.

London, Jan. 6.—The coming peaos 
conference is a subject of unlimited 
discussion and speculation in the 

General Ordered Troops to j British and continental press.
Now it is reported that there will 

! be two series of preliminary meet
ings. the first litnited to the repre
sentatives of the (our great allied 
powers at which the main problems 
connecting^with peace will be thresh
ed out and tentative decisions reach-

ATTEMPT A FAILURE New York. Jan. 6.—Department ot i of Emma Goldman. Alexander Bertc- 
justice agents in New York who have | man and other “political prisoners." 
been watching German subjects in 
this city _bave been assigned to the j Plans of the agitators also are said 
work of frustrating the activities of , to include a program for weaning 

^ five groups of Bolaheviki which have I away from the American Federation 
established headquarters here, it was of Labor radical members of sixty- 
announced tonight. The spread of j five unions thruout the country, who 
Bolshevism was admitted to have be- ; are to be urged to organise “work- 
come “alarming." j ingmen's councils" under the Lenine-

Coincidentally, Alfred 1. Beeker. Trotzky plan, 
deputy stale attorney-general, de- y-^t the oftiees of the department of 
dared that his department had un- justice it was admitted that a card 
earthed evidence that secret agents j index of 2.000 "red" agitators in this 
of Lenine and Trotzky have reached city, Chicago. Philadelphia, Detroit, 
this city with a fund of nearly $500.- Boston and other places, has been 
000 to be used for propaganda pur- compiled and persons whose names .

appear in this index are being closely 
watched.

Postoffice authorities are said to be 
a careful scrutiny of

fS

till
To Wean Away Radicals.

T:Arrest Men Who Had 
Arrested Him.

si Ss: i
1 I Si

mm* :

" t'5.—Members of theWarsaw, Jan 
Conservative and Liberal parties of 
Poland, under the leadership of Prince 
Eustache Sapieha, made an attempt 
early today to gain control 
government, because Gén, ■ Pilsudski, 
the dictator, refused to reorganize the 
cabinet, and admit other parties than 
the Socialists."

pg
m

W'-fxed. Decisions will be submitted to 
a second conference at which all the 
allies, great and small, and new na
tions friendly (o the entente, will be j 
represented 
by the actual peace 
which representatives of the defeat
ed nations, if duly accredited, will be 
admitted.

PROVIDED FOOD 
FOR PRISONERS

■„ 1
u

of the

111This will be succeeded 
conference to m

m. i poses.
! These agents, it was said, have 
been circulating in workshops and 
factories, holding secret meetings, maintaining
which culminated today in the open- three Russian newspapers, the Uevo- 
ing session of a three-day convention iutionary Age of Boston, 
in the labor lyceum building. Novy Mir and the Peasant

The prime purpose of this conven- Worker, published in this city, 
tion is said t6 be to absorb into the Altho most of the Bolshevik aglta- 
Bolshevik movement in this and other tors are aliens and could be deported, 

the Industrial government agents admit
anarchists are puzzled as to what

and it is believed deportation 
to strengthen 

More than 500,000

. ; -

British Military Mission at 
Vienna Also Secured Them 

T ransportation.

X#The attempt up_ to this hour 
(patently has been unsuccessful, 

sday passed without casualties,, except 
for the accidental killing of one sol
dier who attempted to prevent 
arrest of M! Thugut, the minister, of

ap- i:»A
■I

Consult Russian Delegates.
There will be no Russian plenipo

tentiaries at the conference, but there 
will be Russian .delegates who will be 
consulted.

n
HV \ j

m 1
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SS*The and the 
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Rethe There js no probability of the peace 
conference proper beginning its work 
before the early part of February. It j 
is, however, the purpose of the al
lied conference to submit to the peace 
conference conclusions which will em
body the essential conditions of the 
treaty of peace. These will include 
the basis upon which the league of 
nations will be treated, the territor
ial adjustments made necessary by 
the war status and .the dimensions of 
the new nations, conditions as to in
demnities and punishments to be im
posed upon the enemy countries, and 
all military and naval provisions. If 
on all these delicate issues the al
lies can come to a .complete agree ■ 
ment, the work of the peace confer
ence will be greatly lessened. In face 
of an allied agreement the enemy 
countries will have no alternative but 
to submit without much discussion. 

Missions of Two Hundred.
Among the important matters not 

yet fully settled is that of the basis 
of representation of the allied coun
tries at these various conferences 
and the personnel of the delegations.

The original intention was to give 
the great powers five delegates each 
and to allot to small allied nations 
representation in keeping with their 
importance, some getting three dele
gates and others less. Back of each 
delegation will be a great body of 
experts and technical advisers. The 
United States mission is reported to 
l e a couple of hundred strong and 

purposes. ... the British party will be almost
After the arrest of the ministers- equally formidable, with all the ablest 

officers dressed as civilians, went to minds ;n the British diplomàtic and 
the Hotel Bristol at three o’clock this military services at the command of 
morning, arrested Col. Shcptitski, and fiie delegates.
ordered him to go to Place do Saxe. Representation of Dominions.
When he arrived at the headquarters. Tir llie matter of the representation 
he ordered the guards lo arrest the of the British Empire a question of. 
men who had arrested him. This-was great moment and of keen interest 
done. Rheptitski also told Prince to all the dominions arises, and it 
Ra.pictia that he would not permit the has been-the subject of much cqnsid- 
armyto take,part in political matters, oration and considerable discussion 

A group of the opposition I forces by the imperial war cabinet. While 
went .‘to the Belvidere Palace, where no official itfinouncement has yet been 
they were arrested, when they said
they had come to speak with the of the British Government toward 
liewlv formed temporary government. j the proposals put forward by Sir 

Gen. Pilsudski at live o’clock this Robert Borde.n on behalf of the do- 
evening went to the Place de Saxe mimons was all that could be de- 

'and had a brief and heated conver-i e'rpd and Bat the proposals were ap- 
eatten with Prince Sapieha. the up-I Proved. It ,s probable that the sub
shot of which was that the prince IJcct haa already been taxe, up in 

« , . . , . . . A some ot its aspects with the allied
t0 m P hl" atP|npt’ 1proV‘*f* government and that their views on 

that his Officers and other aides "etc Lertain points will shorth
rot arrested. , , . municated to the British Government

Prince Eustaclie Sapieha-Rozanski | 
is 37 years old. and conics of an old ■
Lithuanian and Polish family'. He is ; 
the head of his branch of the house, i 
and is married to Princess Theresa 
Lubomirska. (
, ft was also-promised that, the min-j

It would !

that they 
course to

i London, Jan. 6.—The administrative 
work done by the British military 
mission to British prisoners of war in 
Austria is described by the Reuter 
correspondent at Vienna 
sion’s activities began at Trieste, 
where medical assistance was render
ed and rations were given to former 
British prisoners, interned French and 
British civilians, and a number of !
American officers, all of whom were I

E,rH"*,p,T‘h“<r ARE ANGRY AT DELAY
The mission also fed 6000 former 1

srsjsraIN FIFMORII17 ATKINfor the sick and destitute, distribut- ’ 111 i/LlTll/UlLlLil 1 lV/il
èd 100.000 British rations sent from 
Italy, established ten Austrian field 
kitchens at advanced points, and made 
arrangements with the railway author
ities for improved transport for Brit
ish and French refugees.

The female staff of a captured 
Austrian hospital, after a night spent 
on a wet railway platform at Trieste, 
applied to the British mission for 
help. These women were fed, shel
tered and sent to their destination by 
motor.

members ofcities.
| Workers of the
1 and radical socialists. Efforts also pursue

being made, it is reported, to gain would serve merely 
an affiliation with the Workers’ In- their propaganda.
ternational Industrial Union. the ! persons in this city, it was said, ye 
Workers’ Defence Union and groups j active or passive followers of me 

for the release from prison I Bolshevist movement.

Worldthe interior.
One of the measures of Prince 

Sapieha. who was aided by three hun
dred civilians, was the arrest of 
Premier Andreas Morac’zewski. Mini
ster of the Interior Thugut, Foreign 
Minister Yasilwuski, and the chief of

I — ■ are
The mis- iWï

*xT
i he late Col. Roosevelt as he appeared when given an honorary degree 

Oxford University, upon the occasion of his visit to England,

working
by |

THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
IS CALLED BY DEATH

police of Warsaw.
It is reported that six members of 

the cabinet are still prisoners, and 
may be kept as hostages- f 
is denied at the headquarters of Gen. 
Prlsudski, in the Belvidere Palace.

The attempt broke out by the oc
cupation of all state offices, and the 
headquarters of the garrison of War
saw in the Place de Saxe. The head
quarters was used by Prince Sapieha 
and fils assistants. His principal mili
tary aide was Col. Janzagtis, who had 
arranged to have several regiments 
at the disposal of Prince Sapieha. The 
troops, however, failed to materialize. 
The central telephone office also was 
seized.

io this :

ie Passed Away Early Yesterday Morning in His Sleep—Had 
Been Recently Confined in Hospital With Sciatica 

With Painful Complications—Sketch 
of His Career.

‘allegedLondon, Jan. 6.— 
satisfactory manner in which demo
bilization is being 
creating ill-feeling, among the troops 
in England. In addition to the trou
bles at Folkestone, Dover and Deter- 
ley, the men in other camps, such 
as Shoreham, Shortland, Beckenham, 
Grove Park Sydenham and other 
places, are making demands for a 
revision of the system of demobiliza
tion.

country are obtaining their discharge' 
before the veterans.

un-

The soldiers stationed at Osterley, 
broke camp this morning as a pro- j 
lesU against their transfer from the

carried out is

infantry to the army service corps. 
They commandeered numerous motor 
lorries and drove thru London to 
Whitehall cheering ail the way.

They lined up outside the ministry

Why Plan Failed.
The plan of the Conservatives and 

Liberals appears to have failed not 
only because they were unable to 
keep Gen. Pilsudski a prisoner, but 
principally because the general’s chief 
of staff* Sheptitski, refused to per
mit the army to bo used for political

6.—Colonel room. At 4,15 a.m, the man-servant 
became alarmed and called the nurse. 
There was nothing that could be done. 
Roosevelt was dead.

Oyster Bay. N.Y., Jan
of demobilization, while a deputation j Theodore Roosevelt died in his sleep 
visited the officials insid-e. The re-I 
pvesentative of the ministry, at the |
request of the deputation, went to1 came when there was 
Osterley to investigate the grievances 
of the men. to whom the promise was 
given that those who had taken part 
in the demonstration would not be 
punished.

Several thousand soldiers stationed 
at Shoreham marched to Brighton to 
protest against delays in demobiliza
tion. A major addressed them at the 
town hall and promised lo communi
cate their grievances to the war of
fice. * The soldiers thereupon dispers-

The endat 4.15 o’clock this morningVICTORIA CROSS 
FOR CANADIANS

There has been a good deal of dis
satisfaction. particularly among the 
men of the army service corps who 
were transferred from other units, as 
the corps to which they are now as
signed will be the last to be demo
bilized,

no one in the Mrs. Roosevelt was , called. She 
but his valet. Death waW caused j took the shock b avely. Dr. I'aller

|arrived a few minutes later. Roose- 
of the arteries of tvolt lay as if still sleeping. He did 

; not move in the bed as hé died, but 
was when Ills wife 

at Sagamore ! stepped out of the room shortly after 
Colonel Roosevelt, his wife "midnight.

The former president came 
Sunday ! home am Saga-more Hill

room
probably by a pulmonary enbolism or 
blood clot upon one
the lungs. ,, . .

At the time of his death the only ju>y just as he 
in the house at 1

Mon who had been promised 
rc-employment by their pre-war em
ployers are anxious to be demobiliz-- 
ed. as they fear that their civil po
sition's will be-taken before they.get 
out of the army. On the other hand, 
those of the men who have seen con
siderable service are restless because 
men who have never been out of the ed

persons 
Hill were 
and the Servants.

Colonel Roosevelt spent 
evening reading, v conversing 
Mrs. Roosevelt and chatting with Di 
Fa 11er. who found him

Capt. John McGregor, Single- 
Handed, Bayoneted Crews 

of Machine Guns. ^

to his
from the

with Roosevelt Hospital on Christmas Day, 
but a week later was stricken with a 

• -apparently j severe attack of rheumatism and 
in excellent ! sciatica, from which he had been suf-

The rheumatism

I

andimproved
He also dictated a number of fering for some time 
Despite his recent return from affected his right hand, and it became

He remained

muchLondon, Jan. 6.—The official gazette
spirits 
letters
the hospital, where he was confined for.much swollen 
weeks by an attack of sciatica, witli [moon and efforts were made to"check 
painful complications, lie had much of I he trouble, 
his old vigor. When Dr. Fallen left :

PRIORITY IN RETURN TWO PRINCES NOW 
NOT BEING GRANTED! WITH CANADIANS

announces the award of 22 new Vic
toria Crosses of which three of the re
cipients, including one Canadian, are 
dead

mad"', it is believed that the attitude n h is

They comprise six Canadians. 
The following are the Canadian recipi
ents:

Forty-eight hours before his death 
him. Roosevelt was laughing and call- ihe former president find been visited 
ed "good night" most cheerfully. 1 .by one of his phyaicans. who stated 

Died in His Sleep. lie found the colonel apparently in
At midnight he retired. Mrs. Roos-'- good condition and sp pits. The col- 

velt sat with him for a while, then as oriel, he said, laughed and joked with 
he fell asleep, she went to he- own hmt and

Ottawa Anrjpunces That GiV- Prince Albert and PrinceCaptain John MeGregor, M.C.. D.C. 
M., of the 2nd Canadian Mounted 
Rifles Battalion, FYst Central Ontario 
Regiment, for the most conspicuous 
brave’-'
cing devotion to duty. Near Cambrai 
from September 29 to October 3, he 

jled his company under an intense fire 
and when the advance was chedked by 
machine guns, altho he was wounded,

enemy
He than ran forward in broad

ing Special Consideration to Arthur of Connaught Serve 
Vetèrâns Not Feasible.

said he expected
renew his wood chopping expeditions 
on his Sagamore Hill estate

com- r-<)on to
Headquarters Staff.onleadership and self-saerefi- Theodore Roosevelt.

Quentin’s.Death Hastened End.
XV. F. Maclean. M.P.. said last night:; ,The colonel was planning.a trip to 

“I knew Col. Roosevelt only slightly, other Euiope to v.sif-Quentin’s grave, This
trip was to be made as soon as .he 
had sufficiently recovered his health 
The death of Quentin 
shock to Roosevelt, ’ 
to have hastened his end

NOT RECOGNIZING 
S.1 NATIONALISTS

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The militia de- j Ottawa, Jan. C.—The following ar- 
partment desires it to be known that | tide, written by Fred James, official 
an excessive number of requests for | correspondent with the Canadian 
priority of return of soldiers from | Army Corps, has been received from 
overseas is being received both at the overseas military authorities: 
militia, headquarters, Ottawa, and at | Bonn, Germany.—Prince Albert, the 
the overseas ministry, London, Eng- ! second son of His Majesty King 
land. These requests cannot be ac- George V., is now on the headquar- i 
ceded to. nor can consideration be ters staff of the Canadian corps 
given to them unless they are based
upon compassionate grounds, and are the corps a short time only, it 
forwarded and recommended thru the 
various military districts in the usual

I

shared with him a deep andthan that
lasting admiration for Geo. Borrow, the 
English writer, author of 'I.avengro' and 
‘Romany Rye." Most Americans will re
member that in the little pigskin library

tens' would be liberated
appear that Paderewski knew that the I --------
attempt would be made, and that he | r a r • A
went to Cracow in order not to 1 be j Request of AtriCBil AsSOCl- 
presenl. Gen. Pilsudski has sent for 
'Paderewski for a consultation with 
regard to the new cabinet

was ÿ. severe 
and is believedhe pushedg^n^ and located the 

guns
daylight in the face of heavy fire from 
all directions and with rifle and bay
onet, single-handed, put the enemy gun 
crews out of action, killing four and

_ , - taking eight prisoners. ’ His promptCape Town. South Africa, Jan. 6.— ....
The movement of the-'South African action averted many casualties and en- 

——— (Nationalists under General Hertzog afijed the advance to continue. y
Jrancisco dan. 6:—Three him- for their separate representation at the Captain John MacGregor was born "tt is pointed but that demobiliza- 

<ircd French military aviators and Deaee conference has been discouraged . 1eco . . —. 11 ,b " oui mat aemoonizamechanics sailed for Vladivostok' to- by the ”mperial government. m 1888 at Na,rn’ bcolland- and enlist- ft.on must be earned on a systematic
day on the transport Sherman. They Governor-General Buxton has in- ed in March, 1915, at Vancouver, in ^ay. “ ll^ d"or ‘b totor^^
carried with them airplanes, arniored formed the South African Nationalists the 2nd Mounted Rifles, where he won , fri d , Canada in priority to things
cars rapid fivers, and other equip that thel,- recent resolution, favoring his commission. By trade he was a oH.ers the mevitabto resuH wih be " 11h , „hn „ ...
ment. A. second detachment of 200 ehe despatch of separate delegations to 1 carpenter. wkTe snread dTsIaUsfacuîn and cmn- ! Pr‘nœ Albert, wno is ,» years of
officers and men will leave here early Europe with a view to securing South j Others to whom the Victoria Cross PiaintsP of favoritism on the part of 1 aRe" had been several moRths with the

ruarv’ Africa’s independence, was laid before was awarded are: le8s fortunate soldiers with perhaps j Royal Air Force, where he fully de-
King George, who referred it to Ins Qaeu " V01'®® raser Kerr, jorn in prior ciajms and longer service. It is j monstrated that he is lacking not tfne
advisers, but refrained from giv.ng any 1894 at Deseronto, enlisted in 1914. unnatural that requests should be wh,t in personal courage aggressive-
direction in connection with it. By profession he was a chemist. H.s ma(1c for the return of men to resume 1 Wh t m personaJ co 3 agressive

No Private D.scuss on. next of kin is John Kerr. Tyndall | their civil avocations, and ft is re-
. Right Hon. Walter Long, the colonial Lieut. Milton Fowler Lregg, born hi ! = ^ tv.at ,if in *uç nublic in- cognized as common to all ranks of
London. Jan. «.-Major \V. G. Bar-: secretary, in communicating this in- 1892 at Mountaindale, Scotland, serv- 1 cogmzeû tnat 1 1 P

u‘ noted Canadian airman, and formation to rhe governor-general, ed as a ranker in the 13th Battalion,
torn * , H’ Luxton" Ro>al Air Force.! [adds that the imperial governingt’s and transferred to the Imperials and
tnrnt" y i°: tht flc,d artillery, arg ! replv last April to. the Transvaal thence back to the Canadian 40th ■
in Italy U1 despatehcs ftir serv?cFK ! Nationalists' manifesto applies also in j Battalion- By profession he was

"his instance. namc-Iy, that under the school teacher.
! South African constitution, the South Lieut. Samuel Honey, born in 1894 
I African Government and parliament at t-onn, Ontario, enlisted February,]

FOR CANADIAN flRAVFS alone can be regarded by the British 1915- at Walkerton died of wounds.
UlAI> UKAV -Government, as authorized to speak on B>' profession a achoo.master. Orig-

hohulf of "he neonle of South Afrieo ' inally of the 34,h battalion, he gain- . . ... ,6.—Canadian graves ms majes: Vs ^orernmem therefore H his sergeant’s stripes and later Tee regulations govern,ng demob,1- 
Will very shortly be plant- ,.rd Mr t 0„„ cou:d no* undertake tri'Ms commission. His next of kin is : izat on were se tied only dRer pr0" 1 

maples. A fine- stock of v'ml. into i d'seu^on wUh any nr ! is ‘ather. George Honey, of Lemon- j longed and ca eful■ consideration, and
^tiling trees has been raised at the ™‘v° a nersonT * Y P ville, Ont. it is neither practicable nor des nb e
R0fal Botanic Gardens They were ate body Pcrsons:________ Sergt. Wing;. Merrvfield. born in ' viewing the situât on as a whole, to
8iown from seeds obtained, from the; STEAMER ARRIVALS Brentwood. Essex. England, in 1890. • deviate fro
wminion horticulturist at Ottawa, j ______ ' by profession a farmer. Next of kin, ' in favor of those who prefer requests
these have already been sent to j steamer. At Fr<xm I a farmer, Wm. Merryfield, of Aylmer, I for immediate return on account ot
rance- 'Megantic.'.............Liverjlool... .New York | Ont. private or business interests.

Funeral Will B; Pr vate.
The hour for ;he funerai was offL 

And I've long had my volumes specia l ]*announced today as 12.45 [>,m. 
Altho Prince Albert has been with marked for a chat that I lioped some day ,ean^day at.Chris' Episcopal Church

has ] to have with the great American on that! ^ori^ Cemetery ^'oyne/'Lv01"1^'5 
been long enough to show that, like author. XX hen Roosevelt took to Borrow ;pl(>t sejecte(1 hy tfle uoionel ' 
his brother, the Prince of Wales, who I d° not know: but theie ate three things: v ;fe shortly after he left -‘h-’

that Borrow did better than anyone in,House, 
our literature: apostrophise and glorify !

S a life in the open air and on the roads of 
England;

that Roosevelt took with him to South j 
Africa this writer had a leading place.!ation for Separate Repre

sentation Not Encouraged.
HUNDREDS OF AVIATORS

SET SAIL FOR SIBERIA
I

in a 
and his

_t , White
The funeral will be private 

Condolence!» Pouring in.
Cable messages and telegrams

_____ riding a good horse on long1 condolence, not only from fellow-
journeys, the horse accorded the best pos- countrymen of high ahd low. degree, 
sible care on the way; and, third, sung as r,ut- ^ror1}. (^:st;inKuished citizens of

other man has sung the praises of ; ytn"^fnaT ppuripg lnto Oyster 
... _ .. i Hav tonight by the hundreds. All -ex

boxing and prize-fighting. There is no heartfelt grief at the nassin”
writing in English that has such a Ho-. o£ a great man and deepest sympathv 
meric flavor as Sorrow's description of for Mrs. Roosevelt, always 
the bruisers and prize-fighters of England ! to her distinguished husband and 
of a hundred years ago. From Borrow he j or)^ of his most trusted advisers. The 
got the motto of a recent hook. *Trust in \ widow is hearing up bravely under 
God and take your own part’ [with your tbc shoclt of his sudden death,

“ „ .L, , lies so soon after that of theirhandsu Roosevelt loved ooxmg-I think |_e,t son Lteut. Quentln Rooaeveit, who
he went to John L. Sullivan s funera, ; his life in a battle in the clouds

atirman last July.

was on the Canadian lieadquarters 
staff for some time, he, too, 
manly, democratic youth possessing a 
similar eagerness to learn of men and

4

of

no

levoted
PRAISE CANADIANS

FOR WORK IN ITALY ness or any of those «jualities now re-4 com -
young-

terest that men for whom civil em- j that virile and intrepid personnel, 
ployment is waiting, should not be with the appointment of Prince Al-
held overseas longer than is absolutely t thP corps there are r.ow two
necessary. On the other hand, men members of the royal family with the 

i are being returned in accordance with ] Canadians, as Prince Arthur of Gon-
a settled policy at the ^ rate of many naught has returned to his old love] else has
•housands per month, namely 20.006 af£er return from h's visit to da- I gipsy friends in England, and I imagine 
per month during December and pan seveI-al weeks ago, that Roosevelt saw the nearest to this in
January, and 30,000 per month there- ------------------------------- QWn experience in the horsemanship

going long rides on a good horse, and he I with 
loved life in the open air. Tfie horseback I 
riding that Borrow described as no one!

German

Sketch of His Career.
Roosevelt was 60 vcirsCol

having been born in New York, Oct 
27. 1858
of the United States, having succeed
ed to the presidency on the death of 

of the cowboys and the wild Indians of William McKinley, who was shot ami 
the western plains of America, as set out i killed at Buffalo, X. Y.

Parkman. Roosevelt’s love of the open Called to the White House in 1901 
air was exemplified in anotheriway: that a*ter President McKinley -had 

Lieut. W. B ,h.„„ht the rood citizen owed it to is'-sassinated, Col. Roosevelt. 42 years 
Hutcheson, son of George Hutcheson e . . . of age. became the youngest presi-
of the Canadian Pacific service, and h!S countI7 to 11 e ™uch >n the open air d,,nt the vnited .-states has ev.,r had. 
Commander Cyril Ridley of Toronto, an<i to bthig up a large family of chil-, Three years later he was elected as 
flying officers, have just been re- j ii en. where, as Borrow said. "There's a| president by the largest popular vo'e 
patriated. | wind on the heath, brother." " a president has received

: oldever described was that of his
RAISE maple trees He was the -6th president

Commander Cyril Ridley
Is Reported Repatriated]

after
London. Jan 

*n France
XTlth i ny

been
London. Jan. 6

the principles ltid dewn

He served
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FOR SALE The Toronto World FOR RENT$40,000.
CASTLE FRANK ROAD, 

rnienia! residence on beautiful lot; 13 
Xierns and 3 baths; 2 sunrooms; ample 
lfitrv and cupboard accommodation, 

at this office. Apply 
M. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

38 KHln St. East. Main 6450.

30 KING ST. WEST.
Ground floor and 2 floors over, XYtll 
remodel to suit tenant. Lease for term 
of *y ears. Apply'

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 Kino St. East. Main 6460.Senate Reading Room 

ljai>20—12376
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IMPORTANT BOLSHEVIK PLOT UNEARTHED IN NEW YORK
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PAGE TWO FOUND NORTHLA 
READY FOR

OnHON. N.W. ROWELL 
ADDRESSES JEWS

BURLINGTONOUSTS 
ITS OLD COUNCILof his country. Thle was in 1910.

During his African Journey the 
president contracted a iung'® 
which waS held Indirectly resjKnslble 
for the absceeses which developed 
malignantly and requlredseveralop- 
erations at the Roosevelt Hospital 
in New York City in 1918. .

Lectured Extensively.
Theodore Roosevelt, besides being a. 

prolific writer, lectured and made
pdblic speeches e«en»lvA^ not_ o^^ Hamilton, Ont, Jan. «.—In the Burllng- 
in his own country, but ln ton elections today, the big interests won
Spain, South America, and orner a vlctory by aldlng in the defeat of the 
Darts of the world. . old council and electing practically a new
P wLn the European war broke out council, pledged to let the people vote on 

When the European pro.aliy, the question of whether or not the Mam-
Roosevelt became st ong y p llton Electric Radial Company will be
and when the United biates Deca pennltted to break its agreement with 
a belligerent he sought permission t the uttle town on the lake front. The 
form a force to go over to tighf. un- conteat was fought to the bitter end, and 
dor his command. When permission capital was victorious,dei -his commauu. . , t go as D T w peart was elected mayor by
was not accorded he offered to s ^ a ro^)ority of 60 over qhas. F. Coleman, 
a subordinate officer. D the present mayor who has been one of
privilege of fighting for his nag. the BtaiwartB of èurlington in. its fight 
Roosevelt’s interest was centred on a„ainBt the corporation. Sergt. Hughes 
nis family’s participation in the war. leaver, by a majority of 20, defesded 
nis lamny a y . son-in-law, Dr. william Bridgeman for the reevesntp.His four sons and his son m la r 2ndHA. Qraham was returned a victor
Derby, carried out a pr^dicti the , over Edward Harris for the deputy- 
by the former president betore reeveship. His majority was.188. _ ;
United States took up arms—-that i councillors elected were : W. C. Kelns, 

came they would enter the ser- Qev0„6 Blair, George Roy Page. Alexin, 
^ce Theodorye, jr„ became a major Lltch, F. W. Taylor and Robert
and" Archibald a captain, both m 

Quentin entered a trench 
aviation squadron, and Dr. Uer y
medical service, also both in France 
r„mif faiiins: to "pass a physical 

examination which would admit him 
to the United States army, received 
a°commission in the British army and 
was soon in Mesopotamia.

ImsfMSS
dïït-this !!me leading the Progrès- 
stv« party, which he himself had or 
ganized when he differed rad'cally 
with some of the policies of the Re 

f publican party in 1912—he "en‘d0”” 
to defeat, together with the Repue 

William Howard Taft.
was

"Bette
A

fôFP,Word From Overseas 
nounces Ship Was in 

isfactory Shape.

NORTH TORONTODANFORTHPresidential Election Causes 
Split in Zionist 

Ranks.

Men Who Fought Radial 
Company Fail of 

Re-election. itiSBALL SOUNDLY RAPS
IMMIGRATION POUCY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION ELECTION. mlican candidate, ... 
Woodrow Wilson, 
elected.

Democrat, The sixth annual - meeting and election 
of officers in connection with the ban- 
forth Poultry Association was held, last 
night in Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue. 
D. K. Crook, president^ . occupied the 
chair.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year :

Joseph Russell, M.L.A.. hon. president; 
W. Howard, president; Sergt.-Major Rob
ert Tunnah, first vice-president; R. B. 
Fox, second vice-president ; J. J. Non” 
secretary-treasurer. Executive commit
tee—Ross Hearne, W, a Baldwin, W. 
Hearne, Burt Major, W. Rowe, A. Wilds. 
George Smith and É, Hilliard.

J. J. North, secretary, reported total 
receipts during the year of «112.06, and 
expenditure «109.37, with a total mem
bership of 170 on the rolls; 58 new mem
bers were received during the year, and 
four shows were held.

W. Hearne, the winner, \Vas presented 
with the Association Cup.

It was decided to pay the sum of «10 
to R. B, Fox, government Inspector, for 
services rendered at the recent annual 
show.

Many suggestions were put forward 
regarding the bylaws, several of the 
clauses of which were amended after a 
lengthy discussion.

W. Howard 
name of the organization be changed to 
the "Toronto and South York Poultry 
Association.” The matter will be dis
cussed at a future meeting.

The following resolution was adopted : 
"That three members be appointed to 
interview the various city associations 
and the central organization, with the 
view of holding an amalgamated poultry 
show for the City of Toronto/’

J. J, North, secretary, was presented 
with a substantial cheque by W. Howard 
on behalf of the president 
of the association.

The following, member» “Were elected 
a committee to interview the Toronto as
sociations regarding an amalgamated 
poultry show for the city : W. Hearne, 
W. Howard and R. B. Fox,

Hi. Earlier Years.
Roosevelt was tutored privately In

whichYhis parents “took the children 
abroad, and at the age of 17 entered 
Harvard University. There he was 
not as prominent as some others in 
an athletic way, as it Is not recorded 
that be “made" the baseball and foot
ball teams, but his puny body had 
undergone a metamorphosis and be
fore graduation he became one of 
the champion boxers of the college.

A few months after his graduation 
Roosevelt married Miss Alice Dee of 
Boston. She died in 1884, teavl^ ™e 
child, Alice, now the wife of RePr®: 
sentatlve Nicholas Longworth of 
Ohio. In 1886 Roosevelt married Miss 
Edith Hermit Carow of New York, 
and to them five children were born
__Edith, now the wife of Dr. Richard
Derby, and four sons, Theodore, jun., 
Kermit, Archibald and Quentin.

Entered Politics.
His profession was law, but 

activities that were to come left him 
no time in which to practise it. In 
1882,. 1883 and 1884 he was elected 
to the New York State Assembly, 
where his efforts on behalf of good 
government and civil service reform 
attracted attention. When the Re
publican national convention of 1884 
was held in Chicago he was chair- 

of the New York State delega-

MAGGOT IN THEAt the monthly meeting of the North l 
Toronto Conservative Club, held In the j 
Masonic Hall, the chair, in the absence 
ot J. M. Skelton, pres.dent, was taken 
by George A. Hodgson. It was decided 
io hold a “ladies* night" the first Mon- ] 
day in March. Hon. Dr. Cody, who had i 
been invited, was unavoidably detained 
and will address the club at a later datÿ.

A resolution, endorsed by the executive, 
fathered by H. H. Ball, and seconded by 
Dr. McMullen, was as follows: "That 
this association "petition the federal gov
ernment to place a poll tax on alien 
enemies residing in Canada during the 
war. That ail foreign immigration be 
restricted until after the period of re
construction, and that a more rigid defini
tion of'Canadian citizenship be estab
lished.’.’ .

Scoured Europe. >
Speaking in support of the motion Aid.

H. H. Ball strongly contended that the 
railway and real estate promoters during 
the Laurier regime had scoured. Europe 
regardless of the character of the trhmi 
grants, and that .this class had caused 
considerable unrest in the west, and said 
that in future Canadians would demand 
greater restrictions and that this country 
had a trust to perform from a British 
standpoint.

Aid. Ball further said the government 
ought to take up the question of Can
adian citizenship and decide upon some 
ha sis.

W. G. Ellis opposed the motion, charg
ing that Canada was big enough to 
absorb a cosmopolitan population and 
ought' to go slowly in the matter of re
strictions. . Sam Robbins and others took 
part, and the resolution was adopted 
almost unanimously.

Miss Brennand and Miss Hopkins pro
vided the musical entertainment.

Messages of welcome from the Do
minion, provincial and municipal gov- 
ernments* featured the second day s 
deliberations of the 16th Zionist con
vention, which is being held in the 
Prince George Hotel- 

Hon. N. W. Rowell was 
speaker, and his speech proved a 
veritable message of encouragement, 
while he freely predicted the realiza
tion of Zionistlc ideals in Palestine.

“Today,” said Mr. Rowell, “your 
ideals are approaching fulfilment, be- 

of two main reasons apart from 
merits of the propaganda

f

Toronto Returned Solc^ 
Gives More Surprising Evi

dence Regarding Meals. 1
71

the first
tij

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—That tne steal 
Northland was inspected and pronoms 
satisfactory by the ministry of the Cl 
adlan overseas forces as well as ; 
admiralty, before she left England* 
her last trip, was distinctly the feed 
of today's session of the enquiry bel 
conducted by Mr. Justice Hodgins.

When General Ashton, adjutant-gene 
of the Canadian forces in Canada, | 
on the stand on the first day of 1 
enquiry he agreed to cable the over» 
ministry to see if such an inspection I 
been made. This afternoon he pfcj 
the reply from Sir Edward Kemp in 1 
hands of Justice Hodgins, and it wa| 
the effeef that such inspections had b< 
duly made and the ship pronounced a 
Isfactory for the purposes for which i 
was to be used.

Short In Quantity.
The testimony of the day .was lari 

a repetition of what has gone before. 4 
after another returned soldiers procès 
to the stand and swore that the t 
was short in quantity, but there was 11 
or no complaint as to quality, altho < 
witness did tell, of a companion pick 
a maggot out of his plate of soup. A 
agreed that the berthing accommoditi 
for the men was very bad, one sergei 
stating that he could not go Into j 
men’s quarters on h-;s inspection rom 
without the stench turning his stonlài 
Altho the conditions were regarded 
bad. apparently none of the sergeants 
other non-commissioned officers thoù; 
to take complaints to the proper soni 
where a remedy might be found. 1 
enquiry Is likely to be prolonged * 
some days yet. Justice Hodgins is d 
posed to call all soldiers who wish- 
testify, while the officers of the ship* 
a number of newspaper reporters H 
obtained statements from the men i 
also to be called. \

Pte. John Blackmore of Toronto a 
he had seen a soldier take a maggot-j 
of the soup; that he, himself, had h 
served with a piece of bone Instead 
meat. Among other complaints, too, « 
one of the men’s quarters being flob! 
with filthy water. Sergt. Howard Wo 
however, thought the berthing on : 
Northland was “as good as could b« i 
pected on an old 'boat.”

Good as Expected.
Sergt. Howard H. Wolfe, a fora 

newspaper man. said he went to Engù 
with the first „ contingent, was til 
prisoner by the Germans at the ssM 
battle of Y pres, and spent 33 months In 
a German prison camp before he was 
repatriated. He thought the berthing 
accommodations for the third-class pt 
eengers were as good as could be expe< 
ed on an old boat. He had no complaii 
from his men as to fool, altho he w 
orderly sergeant for his district on b 
occasions. Mr. Merkle of the Canedl 
Press had asked Witness about conditio 
on the ship, and he had replied that 
knew of no cause for complaints. T1 
was after the story had already appeal 
in Toronto.

Ate in Sleeping Quarters.
Pte. Frederick L. Green of Toro 

complained of meat he could not eat 
the pantry steward said it was au 
had to give. To make sure of get! 
something to eat it was necessary to : 
up an hour ahead of the meal hour, 
one was later than that he had a g 
chance of getting anything. He did 
think the Northland was properly equlpi 
ped to carry troops, as the men ate til 
their sleeping quarters—a condition 
physicians would not allow.

Lance-Corp. Cook of Toronto said toei 
and water were both scarce. After tin 
second day out he had to wash and *havt 
in salt water; drinking water was ala 
scarce,'and the men were forced by thtiM 
to patronize the canteen.

]
8cause

inherent . . . ^ A
you have been carrying on. The first 
of these 16 the achievements of Brit
ish arms during the. progress of the 
war. Secondly, the promise of the 
British Government made by Mr. Bal- 

Say Will Surrender. four. With the promise of the Brlt-
“With the exception of Messrs. Cleaver, igjj Government and Mr. Balfour made 

Blair. Taylor and Page, the Humce of congJ(jerably over a year ago, we are 
the <f0un ‘̂e * company** They^are heartily in accord, and we are quite
ready to^glve^up all their rights to the sure that everything Mr. Balfour pro
corporation. but as a result of a round- mised, every hope he held out, will be 
robin which they Issued before the elec- eupported by the prime minister of 
tion they have co"1,"lu®fn,t.h.fri8eo( the Canada, who will speak for Canada at 
Sdla tvngBurifngt;nrtoqthet=.e=toUbS the peace conference.” 
dec ared' Town Solicitor Cleaver. He detailed his personal interest in

Speaking of the circumstances under Palestine, for he had visited the Holy 
which the campaign a-^ the elections Land an(j had witnessed the depreda- 
were co"t?uctoi, Town Solicitor Reaver ^ th# Turk. ..Under Turkish
turn 'as the “votes we’re cast under the rule,” he said, "Palestine has lost some 
influence of the Hamilton Electric Radia.1 of the beauty of other days, hut under 
Company, Dominion Power and Trane- the rule of its own people the civilized 
mission Company Dominion (M-nnere ana ig h0peful that it will
Uom»nn?n,h«! comZnteey took a promî- again bloom and blossom like the rose, 
nent ^rt to^he' e^tton ’’ ., I look forward with confidence to the

Just what results the elections will tjme when, under the good rule, the 
! have upon the radial Issue now depend. wlge ruie- Palestine may again take 
entirely upon ** V?£)r ramralgn the linportance of ltg earlier years.” 
mfr„beîheiVmatier Win be^”r ?o the Mr. Rowell paid an eloquent trl 
peopfe to decide by vote as to what bute to Gen. Allenby and his heroic 
action shall be taken, but if the coun- troops, and said further that he be- 
èil gives their round robin the “scrap ljeved Turkish power In the Hotly 
of paper” treatment, the same as tho Land was broken forever. He hoped 
corporation hae given that the peace conference would real-
with Burlington, the littie tonm will ize all the ambitiOns which were set
havé been completely routed^the^çv^ forth pregldent De Sola’s presiden-
guit X. a complete victory for the com- ttsJ address. He demanded that the 
oany which will likely forget that it ever culprits who had caused the war be 
commenced Insolvency proceedings In tho brought to trial, so that law and jus- 
exchequer court at Ottawa. ties may be established thruout the

Discussing the matter tonight with world. Thfe Canadians, like the Zton- 
an official of the company, The World jgtg> were Idealists, and all mutual 
was informed that in the “ *.ne welfare depended on the co-operation
question of rates and fares being teft . .«« wwi-ties '‘The wav to success '* to the Dominion Railway Board, which all part les. The way to sucera 

the company would welcome with he said, is not in class coniiict or 
arms, every effort would be made class division. The way to success is

by the way of co-operation of every
body.”
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effect on politics.

Both Sides Agree That it 
Will Be Tremendous.
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After this experience he dropped 
out of politics for two years. Going 
west, he purchased ranches along the 
Little Missouri River in North Da
kota, and divided his time between 
outdoor sports, particularly hunting, 
and literary work. Here he laid the 
foundation for his series of books, 
“The Winning of the West, whic* 
were published from 1889 to 1896, 
and of other ..volumes of kindred phar-
aCReturning to New Yprk he .became 
the Republican candidate for mayor 
an 1886, but was defeated. Presi
dent Harrison in 1889 appointed him 
a member of the United States Civil 
Service Commission and President 
Cleveland continued him in this of
fice, which he resigned in 1895 to be
come New York City’s police commis
sioner. The reputation he estab'ish- 
ed as a reformer won him the per
sonal selection by President McKinley 

assistant secretary of the navy, In

Jan.'6—Even members
^ jfn^dŒl ^

Col Roosevelt's death today, could 
not help being draw» into the in
evitable discussion of its et£eft uP°" 
American political life, and politically, 
the presidential campaign of 19JU- 
Everyone agreed that the effect would 
be tremendous, 'opinions differing only. 
as to its nature.
V. There had been reports recently 
that Col. Roosevelt would issue a 
statement soon formally announcing 
his intention not to seek the nomina
tion for president next year. Never
theless, Democratic leaders and many 
Republicans stilp regarded him as the 
prospective Republican nominee for 
president in 1920. His death, it is 
conceded, must cause a radical change 
in campaign plans of both Democrats 
and Republicans.

Republicans in congress said 
effect upon the party as a 
would be varied. Some expressed the 
belief that one result would be to uni
fy the party by healing factional dif
ferences.

Democratic leaders took the view 
th£^ Colonel- Roosevelt’s loss left the 
RePiblican

and members theWashington,
fini:

i,

A well-attended benefit concert under 
the auspices of the Carpenters' Union,
Toronto No. 6 branch, was held in Play- 
ter's Hall, Danforth avenue, last night 
for the benefit of the widow and family 
of the late Pte. Thomas Gazey, C.E.ti 
Chester avenue, killed in action,

Frank Watkinson occupied the chair, 
and the following artists contributed to 
an excellent program : Arthur Mawby,
Miss Jean Smith, Sam Buckley, George 
Millar. Sam Hill, Tom Gi'bson, Mrs. Jack 
Mercer, Gus Ive, Mrs. Gus Ive Sergt.- 
Major Smith Joe Kelly and Isapel Grif
fin. Miss Marjorie Harper presided at 
the piano.

A substantial sum was realized on be
half of Mrs. Gazey and family.

The annual meeting of Pride of Ches
ter Circle, No. 140, A:O.F„ was held last 
night in Playter’s Hall, Danforth ave
nue, when the newly-elected officers Vesterdav the fee et „f the r-i-i,,»,, were installed, together with the officers Hree conerèeltînhe^L™ î£î=^ P2t ^n 
of Maid Marian Circle, No. 72. Miss n,eg mlsPÂ In mo? ivlme P<^ht,reh r>»^ 
Malcolm, chief companion, occupied the torth afenul" aether churohes'in ?h^

The following were the officers in- ^plrote^schoo^iere clo!edhOUday th6 
Stalled in Pride of Chester Circle : Miss 8eParate scnools were closed.
Malcolm, chief companion ; Mrs. D. - .. ^ ~
Smith, sub-chief; Mrs. Malcolm, secre- ! T Leslie Grove Playgrounud, corner of 
tary; Mrs J H Thompson, treasurer; Jones avenue and East Queen street, was 
Mrs Brown, 'right guide; Mrs. Shields, flooded yesterday by the park» depart- 
left'guide; Mrs. Goode, inner guard; Mrs. ^
Hewlett outer guard The regular monthly meeting of the

Maid Marian Circle' officers : Mrs. R. Rjyfrdale Ratepayers’ Association will be 
Birch chief companion; Miss Flarence held this evening in Leslie Street School. 
Brent", sub-chief; Mrs. Geo. H. Giilmg. when the new Ward One aldermen are 
secretary; Mrs. Corbett, treasurer; P.C.C. expected to be presetnt and address the 
Mrs Bearing, right guide; Mrs. Geo. members. The matter of paving East 
Durie left guide; Miss Loretta White, Gerrard street, from Leslie street to 
Inner' guard and Mrs. E. Hunt., outer Prust avenue, will be discussed, among 
guard ' other important matters. L. W. Mullen,

The secretary reported seventy mem- president, will preside, 
bers on the rolls.

The annual meeting and election of 
school trustee in connection with Maple 
Leaf Public School section No. 31, Wes
ton, was held yesterday. Joseph Hands 
was elected by acclamation to succeed 
Lynn Mousley, a member of the board 
for the .past four years, retired.

J. C. Bull presided as chairman, and 
Chas. Smlllie as secretary. Geo. Hull 
was appointed ratepayers’ auditor.

Nelson A. Boylen was elected chair
man of the board at the subsequent 
inaugural meeting for 1919. The resig
nation of Miss Alma Wynn, principal, 
was accepted, and Pte. Victor Stewart, 
former principal, was appointed.
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"The road is there and the rails are 
there and that’s a lot,” he said.
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The Spanish War.
A year later the Spanish-American 

war broke out. The famous Rough 
Riders were organized by Wood and 

— Roosevelt. Wood became their colon
el and “Teddy,” as he had become 
familiarly called by the public, their 
lieutenant-colonel.

theProvincial Greeting.
Sir William Hearst conveyed the 

official greeting of Ontario to the 
delegatee, and Mayor Church wel
comed them on behalf of the city. 
Both, as they were introduced by the 
chairman, were received with cheers, 
and the mayor was interrupted while 
he spoke ty the audience, who sang, 
“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” 
t Others who welcomed the delegates 

on behalf of the city were Control
lers McBride and Robbins, who vole • 
ed their appreciation of the Jewish 
citizens and congratulated them on 
the achievement of their desires, 
which had been delayed for so many 
centuries.

The utmost enthusiasm prevailed, 
and at Hie conclusion of the welcom
ing speeches, tWe audience sang, 
“God Save the King” and “Hatlkvoh,” 
the national Jewish anthem.

Robert D. Kesselman, presented the 
budget for the consideration of the 
convention. He made an appeal for 
financial assistance towards setting up 
the new state of Palestine. The bud
get for next year is «6,000,000, which 
Is two million more than has ever 
been subscribed before. This money 
will be used for the various needs of 
the new country, such as allotments 
for the. different executive depart
ments. which will be established. Out 

tion and manual training by the es- | of this will come the means to make 
tablishing of a number of new do- Palestine the Jewish centre of the 
mestic science and manual training world. “This, declare'd Mr. Kessel- 
centres.

sleeves 
ribbon 
able in 
36 to iWOMEN TRUSTEES 

SCORE VICTORY
party without a leader or 

potential presidential candidate. Wo
After the war he was elected gover

nor of New York, and when the Re
publican national convention was held 
in Philadelphia in 1900, his party in 
New York State demanded and at
tained his nomination for vice-presi
dent on the ticket with William Mc
Kinley. In November of that year 
this ticket was elected. When Presi
dent McKinley was assaàsinated he 
succeeded him as president, retaining 
his cabinet. As much as two years 
before the presidential campaign of 
1904 Republican organizations in 
various states began endorsing him as 
their next candidate.

Achievements as President.
During his term as president Roose

velt’s achievements, included his in
fluential negotiations which, conduct
ed at Portsmouth, N.IL, effected 
peace between Russia and Japan ; 
maintenance of the Monroe Doctrine 
at a period when European powers 
were interested in the affairs of Vene
zuela; the recognition of Panama as 
a republic, and his treaty with Pana
ma by which the inter-oceanic '«anal 

” thru that country was put under way, 
and the settlement, thru his moral in
fluence in the face of a situation in 
which there was no adequate federal 
legislation, of the Pennsylvania coal 
mine strike. For his part in termin
ating the Russo-Japanese conflict he 
was awarded the Nobel peace prize in 
1906. Four years later, once more a 
Private citizen, he was special am
bassador from the United States at 
the funeral of King Edward VII. of 
England.

Dregpid
conferTRIBUTES TO ROOSEVELT.

New York, Jan. 6.—Men of national 
prominence who paid tribute here to
day to Colonel Roosevelt, termed him 
“the greatest American of his day,” 
“a personification of the Americanism 
of which he was the most doughty 
champion,” “one of the greatest fig
ures of our time,” and “the last man to 
claim that he was always wise, but 
one ’who always fought for what he 
believ .d right.”

F. P. Hambly Elected to the 
Chairmanship of 

Board.

Th

IEight wards were represented for 
the first time at the opening meeting 
ot the board of education last night.

The meeting was called at the 
earliest possible convenient date In 
accordance with a desire to get the 
standing commmittees at work on

\ During the week commencing last 
evening, a young people’s prayer meet
ing will be held each evening at Dan
forth Methodist Church, Danforth ave- 

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, paetor, and 
R. Real, assistant pastor, will

EARLSCOURT /s

The members of the ladies' auxiliary 
of the G.W.V.A., Earlscourt1 branch, met 
at Belmont Hall, Earlscourt, Monday 
evening, Mrs. Cohen presiding. Business 
pertaining to the big Christmas tree 
entertainment projected for* the 17th 
was discussed, and arrangements made 
for assisting the children of soldiers' de
pendents. The collecting committee re
ported very liberal responses, and it is 
expected that the largest Christmas tree 
will be on exhibition since the move
ment started.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows : Presi
dent, Mrs. James Stockley; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. McCann ; secre tary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Carter; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Keeler; executive committee, Mrs. 
Moodtng, Mrs. Pope, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
Hussary, Mrs. Thompson.

PARIS IS SHOCKED.
nue.
Rev. ^ J.

For the convenience of Rosedale resi
dents, Bloor street cars over the viaduct 
route stop at Glen road subway to take 
on passengers on the eastern and west
ern trips.

Theodore Roose
velt’s death came as a shock to Paris, 
which was unaware of. his illness. 
The public had been expecting the 
fulfilment of his proposed visit to 
France.

The news of Colonel Roosevelt’s 
death was communicated by the As
sociated Press to the peace commis
sion and other officials in diplomatic 
circles, eliciting general expressions 
of shock and regret.

President Poincare, when informed, 
said: “1 am very much afflicted by
the report of ex-President Roose
velt’s death. It was so unexpected. 
After the ex-president had left the 
hospital some days ago we thought 
that all danger had passed.

"Well do 1 remember the dignified 
letter which I received from Mr. 
Roosevelt after the death of his son, 
Quentin, in which he informed me 
that he was coming to France to visit 
the grave of his son. It is distressing 
to me to think that poor Roosevelt 
will not have an opportunity to lay 
flowers on the grave of his heroic 
son.

Paris, Jan. 6.

the various projects left over by the 
1918 board for lack of sufficient 
desirable funds. Two -of the left
over proposals which would involve 
expenditures in excess of previous 
appropriations were a community- 
centre school building on Glen Grove 
avenue, and a comprehensive ex
pansion of domestic science instruc-

JOBOXING TOURNEY 
AT DAYISY

S

The council Were all elected by ac
clamation. Reeve, Leonard Wallace ; 
council, A. McNeil, T. Cole, J. T. 
des and W. J. Mitchell.

For school trustees, R. T. Tupper, T. 
Brownlee, and W. J. Black.

For hydro commissioner, J. J. Wat-

1 I
Ged-

Military Athletic Association 
Produce Some First-Class j 

Punchers.
*y>

man, is the time of giving for the 
• Jews of America, the time of harvest 

was a iS ahead.”
Election of Chairman.

The election of chairman 
decisive victory for the women trus
tees, as it was openly stated that a 
plan had been adopted to defeat Dr. 
Hopkins on account of certain state
ments made by him during the cam
paign in criticism of a woman trustee. 
The plan materializzed in a vote of 

| twelve for F. P. Hambly to five for 
Dr. J. Hunter. Dr. Hopkins was ab
sent while the vote was taken.

One of the supporters of Mr. Ham
bly said: “We united on Mr. Hambly 
so as to be sure that Dr. Hopkins 
would be defeated.”

Dr. Hopkins arrived shortly after 
the vote for chairman was taken.

Chairman Hambly said that he 
would promise fair play to all. He is 
a son of W. J. Hambly, a former 
chairman of the board.

son.
A bylaw to give Edwards & Edwards, 

leather merchants, a fixed assessment 
of $5000 for a ter mof years, 
ried.

That there will be a hot fight in the 
election of the new president, 1# con
ceded by everyone, and the reiterat
ed refusal of Mr. De Sola to ance more 
run for office, has resulted in the 
breaking up of the convention, .into 
camps, for the support of the various 
candidates. Among those prominently 
mentioned in the race for the presi
dency are: A. J. Freiman, Ottawa; 
Nathan Gordon, Montreal; Louis M. 
Singer, Toronto, and Louis Fitch, 
Montreal.

With the resumption of business in 
the afternoon, the chairman called for 
the reports of the Young Judea so
cieties. This branch is composed of 
the younger' generation, and some of 
the officers who were present at the 

,v.„f meeting as delegates, took occasion to
iridT„.! *““* «• ,,or

toehmf^Qb,y WHS Pclfectly aoceytable Claims were made’ that ” literature! 

Mrs."A. C. Courtice was electednecessaries were not
chairman of the management com- However the ihiir™t,OUli a societies, 
mittee; C. A. B. Brown, chairman of However, the chairman, and the sec-
finance, re-elected, and Dr. John StlwJ rP^tf‘Lthese statements, by 
Noble, chairman of property commit- l.h® only money that had
tce been refused had been money to

bring the delegates to the convention.
Proxy System.

When the report of the credentials 
committee was presented, L. M- 
Singer, who was one of the commit
tee, stated that the system whereby 
the delegates were now admitted as 
voting delegates Was, at the 
best, unreliable. Delegates’ tickets 
had been issued without the

was car- Under the auspices of the Milite 
Athletic Association of M.D. No. 2 a 
the Sportsman's Patriotic Association, 
boxing tournament was held at Davk- 
ville Hospital last night, at which GW 
Gunn, D.S.O., and Mayor T. Li Church 
were present. The boxing was *1 * 
high order.

First bout—Murray Korlonn V. AB# 
Frohman.

Second bout—Burleigh Midgets Te<W i 
and Agnew gave an exhibition. /J

Third bout—Bunny Cohen v. MartF 
Burke ended with an even break.

Fourth bout—Charlie Palmer of 
v. A1 Thomas of the Classic A.C. 
in a victory for Palmer ___

Fifth bout—Eddie Harding (118-lb. Wg 
fesslonal champion of Canada) v. Bull
dog Scott (20th Battalion), resulted tt 
the former winning after a hard battle,/

Sixth bout—Frankie Bull v. Frank Gal
lagher; ended in a draw.

Seventh bout—F. Schoop v. Sort* 
Llsner, both Toronto boyst wad âleo ■

Eighth bout—Jack Cruise v. ToinmT 
Stunch. gave neither the advantage.

Ninth bout—Jim Laurie (champion oi 
Canada) v. Jack Paynter (13th Batt.) 
was a drawn battle.

Lieut. Bob Dibble acted as relerea, 
Timekeepers—Meetsrs. F. Neilson, JJJ 
Gallow and R, G. Grant. Judges—GennW 
Gunn, D.S.O.. and Charles Soady of tw 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, 
ter of ceremonies—Sergt.-Major L. r»>* 
mer, who was responsible for the zuecew 
of the evening.

1 One of the keenest municipal elections 
in years took place in Aurora yesterday. 
For the office of mayor, W. J. Bas- 

; sett was elected by a majority of 43, 
U while W. J. Knowles, last year's reeve 

defeated J. B. Spurr by a majority of 
88. The council were elected by

Organizes Progressives.
A rift in the friendship between 

Roosevelt and his successor as Presi
dent, AVilliam Howard Taft, led 
the former’s announcement 
opposition _Lo Mr. Taft's re-nomina
tion.

\ baav'.,“,rssv iusr .rss
side is being steadily pushed ahead Over 
100 men are at present employed" and 
work will be continued thruout the winter months.

A number of extra men were taken on 
at the Leaside Munition Works for clean- 
lng-up yesterday, but nothing has as yet 
been decided as to reopening the plant

According to the statement of a pro
minent real estate broker, manv lots have 
been purchased in Leaside during the 
past year, and active building operations 
are expected in the early spring. Eacn 
lot, it is stated, was sold by the firm 
with the gua.antee that there would be 
street car transportation between Toronto 
and Leaside one year after the war.

T(i
UC-

clmation.
For school trustees, R. Delahaye 350, 

W. J. Webster 268. and J. Noble 197, 
three to be elected.

to “The whole heart of France goes 
out to Mrs. Roosevelt in sympathy.

“Friend of liberty, -friend of France, 
Roosevelt has given, without count
ing sons and daughters, his 
that liberty may live.”

of his

The ex-President’s influence
had been large In placing Mr. Taft 
in tho White House. Now his in
fluence was equally strong in pre
venting Mr. Tait from remaining 
there. Men who had clashed with the 
Taft politics quickly rallied to Roosé- 
velt's support. Roosevelt assembled 
what, he termed as constructive ideas 
as ^opposed to the conservative 

Republican

Eé

■ V!
energy

M
S. P. Foote, a former reeve of Whit

church Township, was yesterday 
elected by a majority of 44 votes. First 
deputy, T. H. Rusnell, and council, G G 
Baker. W. Crawford andr A. Maybcc. •

re-

"oîd Hamilton, Jan, 6.—In addressing the 
Guard," characterized them with the Canadian Club of Hamilton in the Royal 
clescriDtion Connaught tonight, K F. Maepherson

i i>r Sresbi c, and organ- declared that “The League of Nations”
d the i ogressive party by with- did not necessarily mean immediate dls- 

clrawing with his followers from the armament, but that it was a form of 
- Chicago convention of 1912. He be- international organization urgently need- 

oamc the new party’s candidate for co
président. This split in the Repub- At a' lne“tinS of tlie members of the
lican ranks resulted in Woodrow po!l'-;e department this afternoon the Management Committee.
Wilson's election. f„° L t. The new management

it was during this campaign that would petition' the police Commissioners w111 consist of Mrs- A. C. Courtice, 
an attempt was made to assassinate for a straight raise .of $200 for every ^r* ^• Steele, Dr. Caroline S.
him. He was leaving an hotel in Mil- member of the department. Brown. Dr. Noble, C. A. B. Brown,
wankeo when a man among the School reopened today after being Miss Constance Boulton, Dr. John 
spectators fired at him and wounded closed f?r six weeks, due to the influ- Hunter, Mrs. Groves and Trustee Bo- 

Desoilp hi, wo„r,,t enza. epidemic and the Christmas holi- lan,i. 
lie persisted in rteliveHn- ounti days. The salaries of the school teach-

t .!,r S “ a,idvess ers were kept up during the six weeks
and on its conclusion he was rushed holiday.
to Chicago for treatment. The bullet 
was never removed.

Literary Achievements.
Roosevelt, after leaving the White 

House, devoted his life largely to lit
erary- work, hunting and exploration.
He became contributing editor to the 
Outloo^ in 1909, continuing this for 
five years, and later held editorial 
positions with the Metropolitan and 
the Kansas City Star, 
to 1917 he published about fifty vol
umes or works covering 
range of naval history, hunting, bio
graphy, the Rough Riders, Ameri
canism, Nationalism, conservation or 
womanhood and childhood, 
exploration, the world war and Am- 

v erica's participatiqn in it, and ills 
autobiography. His hunts for big 
game and his zest for exploration 
took him into the American West, 
the heart of Africa, and the wilder
ness of Brazil.

of the so-called

HOLLAND LANDING
TODMORDEN I

k. 4The municipal elections In Holland 
Laiffilng yesterday resulted in the re- 
election of last year’s reeve, J. Rout. 
The council is composed of G. B 
Thompson, D, Cooper, W. Pegg and Fred

Torrens Avenue and Chester Schools 
i reopened yesterday with almost their 
full number of pupils in all classes. Miss 
Lett and two other teachers were absent 
thru Illness. Miss Lett, who is in Otta- 
was, is suffering from Spanish influ
enza. One teacher was also absent at 
Chester School thru sickness.

Excavation

BUND B
committee ATC

NEWMARKETIts now in progress on 
Danforth avenue, a short distance east of 
Pape avenue, for the erection of twelve 
stores and apartment houses The site 
of the buildings is the old Frankland 
property.

Good progress is being made on the 
erection of the new Allen Theatre Dan
forth avenue. The walls 
nearing 
pushed

WINNIPEG CHURCH BURNS.

Winnipeg, Jan- 6.—St. James’ Meth' 
burned to W -

Sir Arthurhim in the side. WELL-KNOWN JOURNALIST DEAD.

Erastus Jackson, one of the oldest 
newspaper men in Canada, died at the 
family residence in Newmarket yester
day at the age of 90 years. Up to with
in three months ago Mr. Jackson was 
around town and assisted In getting out 
ihe Newmarket Era. founded by him
self. and now conducted by his son, Ly
man G. Jackson. He was predeceased by 
his wife some years ago. and leaves, be
sides the son, two or three daughters I 
He was a Methodist, a member of th* 
Masonic Order, a Liberal in politics, and 
will be burled by Masonic Order He hid 
occupied every municipal office in the 
gift of the people of Newmarket and 
was greatly beloved.

EXPATRIATE MAIMED ITALIAN.

very
The new finance board will be com-, 

posed of C. A. B. Brown, chairman; 
Dr. John Noble, Mrs. A. C. Courtice 
and Dr. John Hunter.

C. A, B- Brown and W. D. Dineen 
were appointed representatives on 
the National Exhibition board.

C. A. B. Brown gave notice of a 
motion that the minimum salary for 
women teachers be $800.

Dr. Hunter gave notice of motion 
for an application for authority for 

! tlie payment of members of the board 
of education at a rate of «400 for 
trustees, «600 for chairmen of standing 
committees and «800 for the chairman 
of the board.

A cordial welcome was extended to 
Trustees Bell.

onpresen
tation of bona fide identification from 
the societies which they were suppos
ed to represent The proxy system, 
which was in vogue, was all wrong, 
he declared; some of these proxies 
were not even members of the 
elation.

A large portion of the meeting took 
exception to Mr. Singer’s remarks, 
and tho the chairman tried to restore 
order, yet no amount of reasoning 
could make the delegates listen to the 
speaker, and the meeting was declar
ed adjourned by Mr. De Sola. Soon 
after, however, a committee succeed
ed in bringing Mr. De Sola back to 

room, and the meeting went on, 
without any further discourtesies on 
the part of the objectors.

A motion was finally put to the 
house, and passed by a large major
ity, which declared that proxies were 
to be no longer countenanced by the 
Zionist Federation

odist Church was 
ground at 10 o’clock yesterday morn* 
ing The loss is estimated at «20,Ww 
with only $9000 insurance

For violating the Ontario 'Temperance 
Act Rocco O. Sussino, 105 North Hess 

! street, was fined «1000 or six months in 
jail by Magislrate Jelfs.

Soldiers returning from overseas _ 
the transport Tunisian declared that the 
women and children were treated on 
board like a "lot of cattle.”

are ram 
completion, and work will be 

ahead during the winter months. PEA]

Co-
I /Tw.M Percy ~FWn**

413 Vonge 8trt*

asso-

MONARCHS TIE 
WITH SELKIRKS

Institute fc
Soldiel3

«aFrom 1882

the wide
. . cacnpuon Optician. A fine rece 

Arthur Pears* 
meeting of t 
luncheon yest 
the guest tal 
general, tho i 
Major-Qenera] 
Presided.

Sir Arthur 
Problem," wit 
the institute 
6tan’s, whefe, 

many of ‘ 
learned 

blind”
Most

Win 5 to 4, Each Team 
Counting Win and 

Loss.

ssa»-
-vanimals, • On the charge of being an undesirable 

citizen, Salvatore lozzia, an Italian who 
has lost one limb, was lod-ed in No.
2 Police Station last evening. He was 
brought to the city from Welland, where

Winnipeg, Jan. 6—Monarchs came gratioi?"Iff^^who1' is ^akin^’h/m"’^ 
from behind in the Manitoba Senior Montreal today, and from thatf port will 
Hockey League to overtake a four- be returned to his own country but at 
goal lead^ecured by the Selkirk team the expense of. Canada. Owing to the 
tonight and tied up the score. They i r 1 ,,he had "ever taken out his
f°Ilowed it up by scoring what proved he wai no^con^red" the.Hnited states the ginning goal in the firet 2*4 min- country, and ^bi TmmigrXn" laL^nf 
utes jof overtime, making the score the United States decree in such case*
® aPd heId the lead till the end that the man must be returned to the
of the allotted periods, thus tying up 5-ountry of which he is a citizen before i 
the league race, with each team iJe"e,?teL th®„ Sta?es- The fact I
counting a win and a loss. ever re exc,u.de him fromev«r re-entering that country. I

the new members:
Douglas, rGoves and McCrea, also to 
Trustee M. Rawlinson, a 
member and chairman of the board.

TODAY
Free Demonstration

------  OF ------

MAGIC RUBBER MEND

formerm
VERDICT OF ACCIDENTAL DEATH

A coroner’s jury at an inquest last 
night at the morgue, investigating the 
death of John Straing. who died two 
weeks ago as a result of a fall from 
a ladder in the eng ne room of the 
General Hospital, brought in a verdict 

j of "accidental death due to 
’from a ladder.'*

m
Ï of Canada.

this restored all the delegates to good 
humor, and assured them 
lute fair play when 
were held.

On the motion of Chas. A. Cowen 
of New York, the audience stood in 

falling silence, as a token of respect for the
, 4 late Theodore Roosevelt.

_ Explored in South America.
vpon his return from his African 

journey—a return during which 
made triumphal entries 
pean capitals and was 
nations’ rulers—he arrived 
York to experience what

— AT — J
493 YONOE 8T„ COR. ALEXAVt»*"” 

Mafic Rubber Mend repair* Tlf**. ; 
Water Beg*. Roots, Rubbers, Ci» 
Blankets, and all soft rubber geode.

of abso- 
the electionshe
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blinded men there, something which 
he has been invited to do and about 
which he expressed himself iia being 
very glad to do anything hé'coüld for 
“the American fellows.”

The evening was devoted to the 
dinner. The tables were beautifully 
arranged with silver candelabra in 
which many wax candlès burned 
brightly. Potted primulae, narcissi 
and rosebuds were arranged with ad
mirable taste between the baskets of 
fruit, and when the blinded soldiers 
with their hero and benefactor were 
seated, the brightness of the party 
was a revelation to any who 
hax'e connected blindness with sad
ness. The host of the dinner 
Corp. Viet's, the first blinded soldier 
from Canada to -be treated at St. 
Dunstan’s,

may

was

A handsome all-wool, Canadian- 
made traveling rug, with embroidered 
initials, was presented as a souvenir 
of the evening to the guest of the 
occasion.

The formal opening of Pearson Hall 
i takes place this afternoon, when it 
is expected that seven or eight hun
dred will attend the reception to be 
given by the Women’s Association for 
the Welfare of the Blind. This even
ing Sir Arthur will speak ip Massey 
Ball.

1 A party of soldiers’ wives and chil
dren arrived yesterday and were, met 
at,the train by the Y W. C. A. Travel
er# Aid and W- C. T. U. 
who gave them all the assistance 
needed. Some of the women were 
taken to the hostel of the Patriotic 
League, where they remained until 
they continued their journey to other 
points today.

xvorkers,

of the iWelfare for the Blind 
the dinner,and set women

prepared the table for 
xvhich was to take place in the even
ing in honor of Sir Arthur, 
interesting visitors were 
among them Sergeant Graham, in
structor at Whitby, who was blinded 
in Halifax before the war, and who 
volunteered to “go over," even tho 
blind. Mrs. F. G- Newman, who had 
been at St. Dunstan’s as assistant 
quartermaster, and Miss Crowe, who 
had done V. A. D. work at St. Dun- 
'Stan’s, were all at Pearson Hall, mak
ing the atmosphere very homelike to 
the visitor from overseas. Mrs. C. 
Shaw was the afternoon hostess-

stan’s faced the situation
the reconstruction of their

and indoors dancing, on which the 
men were very keen, 
sights that astonished visitors at St.
Dunstan’s, xvere the Friday evening 
balls. The men in dancing ‘ gained 
ease of motion, sense of propinquity, more 
and he regarded it as a most useful 
part of training, 
ilarly, gave practice 
the voice and learning to recognize 
people. People with sight did not use 
their other senses as the blind man 
did, making these supply the 
ficiencies which the loss of the su
preme gift of sight had created.

Poultry Farming.
Poultry farming was an important 

occupation for the blind, and of the 90 
Canadians who had passed thru St.
Dunstan’s, Private Parkiss, now at 
the Guelph Agricultural farm, was was 
one of the best in this line.

Capt. Baker, now in Toronto,' Sir 
Arthur mentioned, as the ablest man 
who had passed thru St. Dunstan’s. was 
Corporal Reach was a splendid ex-. where he received a

was simply wonderful in enthusiasm. 
The afternoon was devoted to receiv- 

his sight. ing the relatives of blinded soldiers
“I was to talk till, two o’clock and who are still overseas in St. DUn-

it is now just exactly one minute to stan’s or who are now n Canada. In-
two ” said Sir Arthur, feeling his dividual interview was accorded each,
watch, while the audience laughed Sir Arthur giving 'and receiving an

Shorthand and typewriting was and applauded. He was induced to interchange of messages and as one
most successfully taught, incredible go on, and he told some anecdotes of woman expressed it as she came
as it seemed. The shorthand ma- the blind soldiers, which occasioned down stairs after a few minutes with 
chine used xyas a small affair xveigh- much laughter. . the blind hero making them all feel
ing a few dunces. They could write He concluded by saying he thought ! “so happy and elevated.
170 words a minute on leaving and the most wonderful thing about St. ! Pearson Hall, tho only open to the
made most careful and efficient sec- Dunstan’s was that it had set a pace blinded soldiers and their friends, was
retaries, xvhere others were employed and established a standard for blind simply en fete, so Fay was the entire
who could look up references. people the world over. The courage atmosphere. The soldiers in thecom-

Among the recreations_ were walk-iand resolution and the gallantry with , fovtable recreation room smoked and 
rowing» swimming, bowls outside, * which these brave feilows*of St. Dun- talked, while In the dining-room the

Cobbling was performed with great 
And with as 

any sighted 
mat-

They judge 
from the blind man who is more likely 
to get pennies in his cup the more 
miserable and wretched looking he is.

Not Blind But Normal.
“We have no blind people at St.

Dunstan’s. We hax’e only * normal 
people who can’t see,’’ was, a state
ment received xvith applause.

The last person he saw at St. Dun- 
slan’s xvas a Canadian, xvhose mother 
Sir Arthur expected to visit a little 
later;—he told Sir Arthur to tell her:
“This is the best place I have struck 
yet.’’

The park gix-en by Otto Kahn had 
enabled them to do more than would 
otherwise have been possible, and 
these beautiful grounds were . now 
covered xvith workshops.

"Victory over blindness." was the i 
motto of St. Dunstan’s. The men had 
to learn to do ex-erything in new ways, 
and to learn to read and to write- It 
xvas not necessary to go out of one’s 
way with them to ax-oid using the 
word “see." We see with the brain,
and while the eye conveys impres- _. . ____ , ..
sions to the brain for some people. Sir Arthur suppo:sed the same pre-
other means are employed by the Jud‘ces exlsted ln Canada as m Re
mind to conx-ey these impressions, but land' e, , _ . — _ •
for ail intents and .purposes, the blind Shorthand and Typing.

utterly incompetent. Of all the about
lives were beyond any tribute .he was 

They had the spirit 
they would no 

than

skill and accuracy, 
much neatness as by 
worker. The cobblers learned 
making also, so that when work was 
slack they could turn to something 
else.
carpenter xvork were also taught, and 
it was astonishing to see these, men 
working with tools as skilfully as the 
best. Strangers passing the shop at 
night were surprised to hear hammer 
and plane going along in the dark 
Just the same as in daylight.

Marty-
present,able to pay. 

that insisted that
be beaten by blindness 

they were by the Hun.
National Work.

The famous founder of 
stan’s had a busy day yesterday. The 
morning was for the most part spent 
in conference with the men in To
ronto who are organizing and plan
ning for the blinded men and others 
thruout the Dominion. At 36 East 
King street, the offices of the Insti
tute for the Blind, Sir Arthur met W. 
Evelyn Cowan, xv,ho is working on the 
national work for the blind for both 
Canada and Great Britain, and later 

in session with L. M. Wood, A. 
G. Viets, Capt- Baker and Dr. Dick- 
son—all, like himself, blind.

At noon the distinguished visitor 
the guest of the Canadian Club, 

welcome that

Basket-making, netting, and
The theatre, sim- 

in picking up St. Dun-

de-

Sir Arthur dwelt on the skill of 
blind massagers. • They were far 
more expert than the ordinary prac
titioners, but it was difficult to con
vince the! doctors and the public in 
England of the ability and usefulness 
of these men. One eminent physician 
after hax-ing had experience with 
them said it would be a shame to 
allow any but b’.ind people to prac
tice massage. Sir Arthur referred to 
Sergt. Mayell, La Plaza apartments, 
late of the Princess Pats, as one or 
the most skilful they had trained.

Arrangements Complete.
Busy as xvas Sir Arthur, he found a 

few minutes for a reporter from The 
Toronto World, ln reply to the query, 
did he think there was anything that 
could be done for the blinded soldiers 
in Canada that was not being done? 
Sir Arthur said that in his opinion the 
arrangements xvere complete and good. 
Uf Captain Baker, one of those mak
ing the arrangements, Sir Arthur 
spoke as ah extraordinary fellow, 
amazingly competent, and that he had 
no doubt but tljat he would make good. 
He also mentioned Corporal Viets and 
Messrs. Mayel and McDougall, all of 
whom he had known in St. Durrstan’s. 
He was evidently proud of the pro
gress they had made, both there and 
since their return.

Of the work in St. Dunstan’s, Sir 
Arthur said that it had surpassed 
even the wildfest anticipations, 
will visit eastern Canada after leav
ing Toronto, and will thèn go to New 
York and Baltimore, where he will 
give some assistance In regard to the

ample of how a man could be even 
more successful than before losing

man sees in his own way.
“I am not speaking to you out of 

a dark cellar, I am looking at you,” 
said Sir Arthur to his audience.

Braville System.
Reading by the Braille system was 

acquired by 90 per cent, of those xvho 
left SL Dunstan’s, and those who had 
become expert could read just as fast 
as the ordinary reader, 
finish a novel in an evening or two.

He

and could
ing,

1

BLIND BARONET 
AT CANADIAN CLUB

Sir Arthur Pearson Speaks 
on Work at St. 

Dunstan’s.

PEARSON HALL

Institute for Blind Canadian 
Soldiers Opens This 

Afternoon.

a fine reception was given Sir 
Arthur Pearson, Bart., G.B.E., at the 
meeting of the Canadian Club at 
luncheon yesterday. Among those at 
the guest table were the attorney- 
general, the provincial treasurer and 
Major-General Cory. Major Wright 
Presided.
_Slr Arthur spoke on “The Blind 
Problem," xvith special reference to 
t *nsfitute he founded at St. Dun- 

stan’s, where, as he said, there are 
•o many of “those poor fellows xvho 
bUnd ,!earned and are learning to be

people think, he said, when 
you lose your sight that you lose most 
bn a°Ur ot*ler senses too, and that 

• “y People are useless, helpless and
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58 2,000 Yards Check Glass or Tea Towelling Reduced for

Early Clearance to 19c Yard
And That's But One of a Sextette of Items, All Showing Marked Reductions.

Black Duchess Mousseline 
and Suiting Weight Taf

fetas Greatly Reduced 
|l to $1.69 Yard
The demand, as ever, is great for black, silk, 

so this item should find early buyers in the de
partment, since the value is quite remarkable. 
Excellent qualities duchess mousseline in a 
heavy quality may be had fn bright or semi- 
bright finish; taffetas in good deep black and of 
even weave and heavy weight. Today, marked 
down for early business to, per yard, Si.69.

—Second Floor, Albert St.

66
99 Such value in Tea Towelling would be impossible but for the fact that it was bought long ago. But there are 

2,000 yards of it, and being desirous of having early business today, we mark it at 19c a yard. It is made in Ireland 
from extra strong quality yarn, of Absorbent weave, is 24 inches wide, and useful in any household or hotel. Procure 
your supply early. Today, per yard, 19c.

100 only, Irish Mercerized Heavy Ccxttpn Damask Table 
Clothe—another noteworthy item. They have attractive border 
designs in Louie XVI., rose, camélia patterns in rich satiny 
finish. Splendid for everyday kitchen use. Size 70 x 88 inches.
Today, each, 82.85.

And TaJble Napkins Price-Reduced to $2.75.Dozen! Irish 
mercerized heavy cotton with rich linen finish. They -will not 
prove a disappointment in the matters of appearance or wear. 
Patterns are Louis XV. and oameiia stripe, size 22 x 22., A 
-limited quantity; price reduced to, dozen, $2.75.

Lace Trimmed Dresser or Bureau Scarfs Greatly Reduced to 39c
(For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.)

or other household uses, 36 inches wide.
They have plain cotton centres, trimmed with price is, yard, 39c.

Hand Towels of union huckback, reduced to 89c pair—Odd 
and broken lines marked to clear quickly. They are nicely 
hemmed, in size 18 x 64 inches. Today, special, pairt 89c.

—Second Floor, "James St.

99
II
9,9

Jroday, the reducedAttractive affairs of xvhich several are always required In the 
average home.
lace insertion and strong lace edge. Sizes 17 x 53, 32 x 32. Price 
reduced to, each, 39c.

Semi-Bleached Union Dowlas, serviceable quality for aprons

Infants^ Japanese Silk^added Sleeping Bags,Soecial ! Women's Imported Figured Cottoft 
Velour Dressing Gowns* at $6.95

This affords a chance to secure a cosy dressing gown at a considerable 
saving! They are fashioned of figured cotton velour, in loose style with cord 
girdle at the waist, high neck and long, comfortable sleeves. The collar and deep 
cuffs are trimmed with satin to match, and they may be had in rose, copen, brown 
and sky. Sizes 36 to 44, but not in each" color. A good cosy dressing gown, 
that can be easily slipped into, is a great asset to any woman’s wardrobe. Spe
cial at, each, $6.95.

These Cosy Japanese Silk Padded Sleeping Bag* are very comfortable and 
warm, being made without hoods, and finished with cord around neck and down 
front. They qiay be had in pink, blue or white. Special at $2.95.

Japanese Silk Padded Sleeping Bags, made without hoods, in pink or blue. 
Special at $1.85.

Inianits’ All-Wool Honeycomb White 
Shawls, with neat border and knotted 
fringe. Size 40 x 42. Price, $2.00.

White All-Wool Honeycomb Shawls, 48 
inches square, and made with deep fancy 
border and knotted fringe. Price, $3.75.

Extra Large White Wool Honeycomb 
Shawls, having pattern throughout, and 
finished with border and knotted fringe.
Size 60 inches square. Price, $5.25.

Dh

\

i Infants’ Cotton Eiderdown Beacon Blan
kets, in blue or pink, with white figure 
designs. Size 30 x 40, Each, $1.45.

White Cotton Eiderdown Crib Blankets, 
with deep pink or blue borders. Size 42 x 
56 inches. Per pair, $3,95.

Japanese Silk Padded Covers, suitable 
for bassinette or carriage, in white, em
broidered in pink or blue. Price, $3.25.
—Infants’ Wear Dept., Third Floor, Queen St.

finished with girdle of same material. 
Others are lined throughout and have 
large shawl collar and deep cuffs, low neck 
and three-quarter length sleeves, 
others have square collar, finished with 
tassels and In high waisted effect at the 
back, with girdle of same material. Colors 
rose and copen.
from $8.50, $11.50 to $16.50 each.

—Third Floor, Yon-ge St.

Women’s Figured Flannelette Dressing 
Gowns, with semi-fitted back, have low 
neck and short sleeves with ribbon tie at 
the waist, and large shawl collar, and 
sleeves trimmed with knife-pleated frill of 
ribbon in corresponding colors, 
able In rose, oopen, helio and navy. Sizes 
36 to 44. Price, $3.25.

Women’s Imported Corduroy Velveteen 
Dressing Gowns, some unlined, made -with 
convertible collar and long sleeves, and

t
Still

Obtain-

Sizes 36 to 44. Priced

Children's Muskrat Coats at $19.75V

h 6 Spîe ncM d °M a.d °1 ^ * h *

As Are Also Fur Collared Overcoats 
at $27.75

One would have a difficulty in finding a warmer, a more serviceable or richer look
ing garment for the kiddie. Have brown lining, and large collar.

Each, $19.75.

Children’s White Heavily Furred Coney Coats (rabbit), with deep collars and satin 
faced linings. Sizes 20 to 24. Each, $15.50.

Sizes 22 to 28.

J
/ i f %

&Men’s Heavy Furred Korean Beaver Coats (sh 

with quilted linings, dhawl collars and, close-fitting knitted 

cuffs.

goat)
The Ulsters are of winter weight, all-wool 

thick flerecy blanket cloth and tweeds, in full- 
fitting, double-breasted styles, some with half 
belt at back; others are plain, full-fitting models, 
with deep convertible storm collars,' wind strap 

cuffs; others have wind cuff in sleeve, ln 
grey, brown, greenish grey and heather mix- 

Some showing a faint ox-blood over-

[3 Ht
1

Sizes 40 to 46. Each, special, $28.50. 1

Men’s Black Beavercloth Muskrat-lined Coats, and the 
collar is shawl style in Persian lamb or otter. Sizes 38 to 46. 

Each, $79.00.

I wmm
1

. on
Men’s Persian Lamb Caps in driver style, with slip-band ft 

and adjustable peak, and satin lining. Sizes 6% to 7%. 
Special, $16.50.

MO'";
*

MW
: -j

/II

*\ 11 \ 
mill

tures.
check pattern. Many have sleeves and shoul
ders lined with satin, and shot silk effect, others

il
Men’s and Boys’ Caps of all-wool or wool and cotton mixed 

chinchilla, whltney, blanket cfloth and tweed material, in one, 
four or eight piece styles. These are in navy, grey, brown, 
green, diagonal stripes, grey and black checks, fancy or hea
ther mixtures. Have fur or sanitary band which folds into .the 
cap, when not necessary to protect the ears, 
driving caps with celluloid wind shield for eyes and ear laps, 

are also priced.

Children’s Toques of all-woofl, in the hockey style, in a 
variety of shades, including pale blue and white, maroon and 
white, maroon and green, navy and white. Each, $1.00.

Patent Hockey Caps or Hockey Toques of wool or cotton 

mixtures, in greye, 
shades, 65c. 1

53 1 ’
U ft. I lmmm A 7;

lined throughout with heavy twill Italian 
‘ cloth. Sizes 36 to 46. Special, $37.50.

are

\ \A
Black leather <

The Fur Collared Overcoats are full-fitting, )SPIff! ifI
Ihdouble-breasted style, and of woven union 

tweed, in a dark grey checked pattern with 
shawl collar of rich black Hudson Seal (musk
rat dyed). Have loop and barrel fasteners, and 
are lined throughout With heavy twill Italian 
cloth.

\ /;Bach, $1.75.Sizes 6% to 7%.
wv!ti .

\
»

i\

I $Sizes 36 to 44. Special, $27.75. brown, fawn, White and oomibi nation

gMain Floor, Queen St.wm DBfâ ZT. EATON C<2 \
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A Charming Array of Modish De
signs in Women's Evening 

Slippers

Am«-•■

>

Once more balls and dances are the order of the day, 
and a correctly gowned woman will see that her slippers 
are in keeping with her gowns. The season’s smartest 
styles, in a varied and charming array, are here for your 
choosing. The long vamp, in many cases adorned with 
buckles, add their note of attractiveness to the satin, 
suede, kid, patent leather or gold cloth, composing the 
slippers. .i'S •£1.

A design greatly in demand 
this season is of black s'attii, 
made on a long, narrow last, 
with a (iglht turned sole and a 
satin covered Louis heel. 
Widths AAA, D. Sizes 2% to 
8. Price, $9.00.

Another very smart and 
popular model, of black suede, 
has a long; narrow last, with 
a light turned sole and a lea
ther covered Louis heel. 
Widths H to D. Sizes 2 % to 
7. Price, $10.00.

A black kid pump, beaded 
on the vamp, is of fine leather, 
in a dainty and attractive 
style. The Louis heel is lea
ther covered.
D.. Sizes 2% to 8.
$15.00.

Stylish and charming is a 
bronze kid pump, with a neat 
recede last, and leather cov

ered Louis 'heel. Widths 
3&Â to D. Sizes 2 % to 8. 
Price, $8.50.
r ' l

A fine patent leather pump 
with cut steel bead front is 
very smart. It has a fine 
turned sole; and Louis heel. 
Widths AA to B. Sizes 2 % 
to 8/ Price, $11.00.

In gold cloth is a smart 
and effective design, light 
with light turned sole, the 
Lotiis heel covered with gold 
cloth. Sizes 214 to 7. Widths 
AAA to D. Price, $9.00.

Another fine grey suede 
pump has a neat recede last 
and a beaded front. The 
Louis heel is leather covered. 
Widths AAA to D. Sizes 2 % 
to 7. Price, $10.00.

Widths AA to 
Price,

—Second Floor, Queen St.

8*
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Store Opens Daily at 8.30 A M., and Closes at 5 P.M., and nn Saturdays at 1 P.M, TeuwrT"

Men and Women’s Practi
cal Umbrellas Priced 

at $1.50
A good practical umbrella is an excellent 

investment for everyday, use or for leaving at 
the office in case of emergency, and these 
$1.50 umbrellas are very popular for such pur
poses. They are made with durable cotton 
covers, mounted on strong frame and rod, and 

.the handles are in plain or mounted styles. The 
women’s are in the long straight style, while 
the men’s are in the crook shape. All are well 
finished. Priced at, each, $1.5o.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.
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Follies of the Passing Show—By Mitchell
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FARMING SCHEME 
FOR EX-SOLDIERS

CITY PROSPEROUS 
ALL ALONG LINE Great Public Testimonialm£

:•

iii- MInstitution Course Arranged 
at O.A.C. for Suitable 

Men.

MONEY ADVANCES

Population Has Increased and 
Building Forges 

Ahead.

:

Vf! in Honor ofn 1
■iL-

i

mW
y

Canadian Soldiers Blinded in the War 
and Sir Arthur Pearson, Bart., 

Founder of St. Dunstan’s

Massey Hall, Tuesday, at 8 P.
' v ; k< ^

Chairman: Hon. W. J. HANNA, K.C.

;K
C-i *■ | ; : •,

W(\
m

r ASSESSMENT RETURNS t

I! %

Total of $2500 to Be Ad- 
Amortiza-

Department's Annual Report 
Gives Some Interesting 

Figures.
vanced on it

I •v.<
tion Plan. 1

Û ’•i A=ord,„, t. ™..rt «I ÆSti.îXi
Aseesement Commissioner Forman, care the application's of ajl re- 
wbich has just been handed out, the turned men who widh to go iitto farm- 
assessment for 1919 shows an increase ing, and to bring them before the 

<•), oKc.... nr —, increase of 8.52 committee that will consider their 
per cent. ’ The assessment tor 1918 qualifications for the work of farthing- 
was $002 939 239, while for this year Col. R. Innés, director agi icultural_ln* 
the assessment is $624.207.889. The struction for the Province, met the 
total assessment as returned by the executive of the provincial G. W V. A. 
assessors is as follows: • yesterday afternoon, to discuss

Land ..........................$294.273,295 situation with them, and lay the plans
Buildings..............   229,991.469 of the military for soldiers’ settlement
Business .. v. 66,174,539 before them. —' ......................
Income .. .. .......... . 33,768,686

jm /

m -ism iVft ! 1 « m.!I ;

; \jr&x-
/,y t•: I,the

i ■ \ vUK

IwArrangements have been made for 
an Institution course at the Ontario 
Agriculture College, Guelph, which 
will start on Monday. January 20, and 
which will embrace such subjects as 
preparatory instruction for inex
perienced men will require. By means 
of this course, ex-soldiers who have 
not had any practical experience in 
farming, may secure the training ne
cessary to qualify them as settlers 
under the terms of the Soldiers' 
Settlement Act. The course will in
clude instruction in farm power, farm 
machinery, building construction and 
farm repairs, carpentering, black- 
smithing. farm management, foods 
and feeding, soils, cultivation and 
farm crops, and live stock.

The preparatory instruction will in
clude the necessary training and ex
perience to enable the candidate to 
satisfy himself on the one hand, 
whether farm life will be congenial 
and desirable, and will enable the 
board to determine whether he has 
the necessary qualifications, and is 
fitted in general to make a success of 
the farming business. The training 
will be practical thruout, it being 
generally recognized that there is no 
better way of training the Inexperi
enced man than by spending at least 
the summer months of one year at 
work on a farm, under the guidance 
of a practical and successful farmer. 
Lists are being prepared of farms in 
the province that are sufficiently up- 
to-date to provide proper facilities, 
and are managed by men who are 
sincerely interested in Ssolving the 
problem of agricultural instruction 
for veterans.

s »t?......$624,207,88» ;Total
A comparative statement of 

sessment - in decades is as follows: 
1899 assessment (total).. .$127,883,816 
1909 ” ** ... 233,953,105

... 624,207.889 
"The assessment of the city has in
creased in the past 20 years $496,324,- 
(173, or 388 per cent., and in the past 
lei, years $390,254,784, or 167 per 
«ent.

A substantial increase in the num- 
■ber of buildings erected is shown in 
the assessment commissioner's 
port. The number of 
shown on the assessment roll in 1918 
was 99,013 as compared with 98,500 
in the year 1917, or an increase of 
613.

as-4r a
f» X SPEAKERS& il

»
1919

SIR ARTHUR PEARSON, Bart., G.C.B.E. 
SIR WILLIAM HEARST, K.C.M.G.
SIR JAMES LOUGHEED, K.C.M.G. 
CAPT. E. A BAKER, M.C.

Zl !

re -
buildings

D.KiTCtte.ct-

TRAGEDY
The first trace of double chin MUSICAL PROGRAM 5Population Ha» Increased.

Under the heading of population
the commissioner says: “The popula
tion of the city in 1918 was 489,681; 
in 1917, 473,829, or an increase in 1918 
of 15,862 or 3.34 per cent.” The 
population of the city has increased 
in 20 years 303,164 and in ten years 
202,480.

The religious denominations of the 
City of. Toronto, as taken by the as- 

bfetwsen March 1 and Sept.

PAY-AS-YOU-ENTER 
CARS ON TRIAL

CONVICTED ON 
OWN CONFESSION

COLIN O’MORE, Tenor—By special arrangement with the Metro
politan Bureau, New York.

»

48th HIGHLANDERS* BAND:
Officials Express Themselves 

as Satisfied With the 
Service.

Fifteen Months for Cloak
room Theft—Lodger Be

comes Burglar.

«essors
X, 1918, are as follows:

Anglican........... .. ...
v Presbyterian

Methodist .. .. ~
Roraan Catholic ..
Hebrew.......................
Baptist ..................
Congregational .. .
Salvation Army 

. Lutheran .; ..
Disciples, of Christ ..... 
Christian Science 
U nitarian .. 
Miscellaneous and 

specified .. .. .

.... 145,343 

.... 96,403

.... 84,082
55,850 

•... 32,306
.... 22,802 
..... 4,472

2,948 
1,789

Reserved Seats at Massey Hall—Box Office Only—25 cents Each.

1,000 seats open to the public free of charge on opening of HaU Tuesday 
Evening. Under the auspices of the Canadian National Institute for the Blind.

As a result of a bad conscience, 
Hamilton Knox will spend fifteen 
months at Burwash. At an enter
tainment in the Central T. M- C. A. 
last Wednesday, according to hiq 
story, tie stole a number of purses 
from coats in the cloak room. On 
Sunday evening he rang up the de
tective department and stated that he 
had a confession to make. The result 
■of that confession is that he will 
spend the ' above-mentioned fifteen 
months at Burwash by order of the 
court. - —

Frank Welsh. George Campbell, 
Archie Gordon and Percy Fritz were 
each fined $1 or thirty days for be
ing unruly on- the streets on Sunday 
evening. All excepting Campbell will 
also pay costs.

A fine of $300 and costs or three 
months was imposed on Mary Conti 
of Centre street for a breach" of the 
O. T. A. ’Plainclothesmen Ward and 
Scott were responsible for her arrest.

Charles Raison was apprehend
ed on Sunday evening for break
ing into the house at 87 Gladstone 
avenue during the absence of the 
owner. Miss L. Softley- Some time 
ago he was given a night's lodging by. 
the lady, and so appreciated the kind
ness that he returned again, the last 
time, however, when she was away. 
He was sentenced to the jail farm for 
three months.

Charged with peddling liquor, John 
Prest was convicted in yesterday's 
court, and will pay $3(f0 and costs or 
go to jail for three months. Steve 
Torleky was arrested by P. C. Holmes 
at the Union Station yesterday morn
ing with the goods on him, and was 
fined $300 and costs in the court.

Officials of the Toronto Street Rail
way expressed" themselves as satisfied 
with the service of the new pay-as- 
you-enter cat* which ran on the Col
lege street relate. '■ Where the passen
gers are acquainted with the service 

id move, up to the front of the car, 
id leave by "the front door, there is 

a distinct gain ,tn time with the new 
cars, but at the rush hours the short
age of cars was Very evident, and the 
usual crush of hangers-on at the rear 
steps was not : improved any by the 
jam there was when the doors were 
shut and- the step raised.

Doubtless when the Service becomes 
better knxyvn to the public and they 
are accustomed to paying the exact 
fare promptly on entering the cars, 
the ordinary daily service yjûll be 
greatly Improved uijdgr the new- sys
tem, but until there am more cars in 
operation the new cars will be no im
provement 4 on t£e old ones at the 
rush hour#»

The old systehf of heating "by means 
of a stove is continued in the new 
cars, and the strap hangers are just 
as crowded as ever. There is consid
erable curiosity, however, on the part 
of the public with regard to the new 
cars, and many people have let the 
old type of car pass them and waited 
for the new car. When this curiosity 
has passed away *id the normal ser
vice is in operation, there will be a 
better chance to judge of the effi
ciency of the pay-as-you-enter 
vice.

928
1,497

Twelve Weeks’ Course.
For the benefit of thoee who can

not. conveniently go direct to work 
with a farmer, the institution course 
covering twelve weeks will be avail
able.

The qualifications for admission to 
the institution will be in general, that 
the candidate is aware of the indi
vidual responsibility resting upon those 
who would engage in farming success
fully, and has the required energy to 
carry on farming operations in a 
creditable manner.

For the present, the course will he 
available only for those who have 
served in an actual theatre of \yar, or 
outside the country in which they en
listed, tho it is the intention later to 
include all men who have enlisted, 
whether they have been overseas or 
not. The candidate must be physi
cally fit to engage in the farming 
business, and be in a position on the 
completion of ills course to pay down 
ten per cent, of the purchase price of 
the farm he wants to buy.

The institution course will provide 
free board, accommodation and tui
tion, and transportation to and from 
the institution, at the rate of one cent 
a mile.

The question as to the available 
farm lands for settlement will be a 
deciding factor in enabling the re
turned man to make any choice as to 
whether he will farm or not, and the 
following cablegram from the Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, minister of the in
terior, to the premier. Sir Robert 
Borden, in London, will set any doubts 
as to the government’s Intentions in 
the matter to rest:

"My proposal to provincial conference 
included introduction to parliament of 
the new Soldier Settlement Act, em
bodying power for the board to ac
quire by expropriation or otherwise, 
lands in any province by the soldier 
settlement board, either directly or 
thru provincia'lly constituted boards. 
If acquired provincially, our board 
to have first privilege for limited 
time to take over same at cost price, 
thus giving soldiers preference on all 
land acquired in general system. Our 
board Is also to be empowered to 
purchase stock and equipment for 
soldiers, and will provide soldiers with 
house and building plans.

"Lands acquired as above, will be 
sold to soldiers on amortization plan, 
twenty years or longer at five per 
cent, interest. Each soldier's allot
ment of land to be limited by value, 
not acreage, and suggested limit five 
thousand. Each soldier to pay one- 
tenth down, with discretion to the 
board in very special cases to relieve 
him of this obligation. Board 
provides soldier with stock 
equipment up to fifteen hundred, no 
irvtiesL for two years, and thereafter 
five per cent., short term. As the 
soldier improves land, the board may 
advance up to one thousand dollais 
additional, repayable on amortization 
plan. Indian lands adequately sur
rendered, and specially valuable gov
ernment lands will be also made avail
able for sale to soldiers, who will then 
be entitled to assistance under above 
plan. Soldiers securing land private
ly, where terms are approved by 
board, are also entitled to assistance 
for equipment, and to additional as
sistance for improvement as above. A 
scheme of practical agricultural edu
cation has been matured, and is now 
in operation. Major Ashton 
Bailey arc overseas now to inaugu
rate the work there, 
provision will be made for

389 -an
not
.... 40,872

reference to Alderman Fred McBrien. 
"He is like a rubber J>all, he has his 
ups and downs. He was man enough 
toi even run for mayor and was de
feated, but he came back. He will be 
back again. He is -young, but am
bitious.

"My fighting friend, Alderman J3ib- 
bons, is also leaving us for a short 
time," said the controller. "We have 
differed on many issues and have had 
many differences in the council 
chamber, but I am happy to say that 
we were always the best friends the 
minute we passed out of the door.”

Nothing in the annals of civic his- Various other members of' the coun- 
tory was as touching as the valedic- cil added to the remarks of tfie con- 
torv meeting of the City 'Council of troller and wished the departing 
1918 in the council chamber y ester- members of the 1918 council a happy 
day, when members of the council new year and an early return to the 
said au revoir to the departing mem- council.
bers of the council. Controller O’Neill, Controller Sam McBride presented 
Aldermen Joe Gibbons, Fred McBrien the members with a large bouquet of 
and Dr. Risk. It was a very touching roses during the leave-taking, 
meeting, the majority of the city hall Controller O’Neill in answer to the 
veterans who have weathered many resolution and good wishes 

the verge of members, made a short 
many of them had I which he thanked the members for

He was vis- 
did not 

“This is a trial for

..... 489,681Total .. CITY’S FAREWELL 
TO OLD COUNCIL

Local Improvements.
The assessment department an

nually prepares 88 local improvement 
rolls. The amount entered on the 
rolls for 1918 was $1,807,688.88, and 
for 1917 wan $1,906,834.63 a decrease 
of $99,145.75. During the year there 
■were 470 applications made for ap
portionment of taxes which required 
1212 amended tax bills. From Dec. 
14, 1918, there were 10,279 transfers 
of property, an increase of 965, as 
compared with the previous year. 
The total number of assessments 
made in the year 1918 was 187,958 as 
compared with 178,707 in 1917, an in- 
creasé of 9251. Over 234,000 notices 
of assessment were sent out by the 
department.

Vacant land owned by the city has 
been sold by the department to the 
extent of $29,787.50. Rents collected 
on city property amounted to $31,- 
371.01.

During the year 47 island leases 
have bean renewed on the rentals as 
recommended by the commissioner and 
adopted by council, and two new 
leases granted. “The new rentals 
show an annual increase in the ag
gregate of $4034.22 for a term of 21 
Sears,

Regarding claims for compensation 
for land taken, and for land damages 
in connection with the various civic 
undertakings, 26 settlements were 
amicably arranged, totaling in the 
aggregate $124,302.72. The depart
ment took part in conjunction with 
the legal department in 17 arbitra
tions.

School Boys, 
Students

Touching Au Revoir to Con
troller O'Neill and De

parting Aldermen.
and others can add 
tt> their pocket money 
by healthful work—
“delivering 

The Morning 
World

before breakfast

y

if

Good Wages Paid-For Particulars ': 
Apply Gradation Deptof the 

speech ina stiff fight, being on 
tears. In fact

. -their handkerchiefs out and to all ap- 
Tfiearances were all suffering from 
severe colds. Controller Sam McBride 
in getting to his feet to move a reso
lution of thanks to 
members almost 
those seeing Sam In 
moods they could not help but notice 
how deeply he felt the parting with 
his friend, Controller O’Neill.

Controller McBride moved that "The 
members of the city council of 1913 
cannot separate on this 
without recording the high apprecia
tion of the valuable services rend
ered to the citizens of Toronto by 
Controller John O’Neill during his 
long term of office extending over a 
period of ten years, first as alderman 
representing Ward Two 
years, and afterwards 
for six years.

“His outstanding ability, geniality 
and kindness fully entitle him to the 
well merited respect and affection in 
which he is held by his fellow mem
bers and the official staff of the 
corporation, and in 
tirement from the council he 
ried with him their “J' 
wishes, coupled with the hope that in 
no far distant day he may again oc
cupy a seat on the board of control, 
and that the citizens may again have 
the advantage and benefit of his 
ripened experience and sound judg
ment.” A copy of the resolution will 
be forwarded to Controller O’Neill.

After the reading of the resolution 
Controller McBride in 
summed up the exceptional 
career of John O’Neill, 
part:
never know what they have lost when 
John O’Neill was defeated. He ânaàe
the Industrial Farm what it is, and was $.5,104.45 or 18.92 per cent.
It will ever stand as a monument to 
his work. The St. Lawrence Market 
was once known as the city’s white 
elephant and when John O’Neill as 
chairman of that particular board 
took it over it became a paying pro
position. He financed out of his own 
pocket the first playground for chil
dren as far back as 1912. Never in an increase in 1918 of 3.276.771 people, 
the time I have sat .in this council |The revenue for 1917 was $278,147 1» 
haye I met a man as honest as John ; against $331,896.73 
O’Neill. If he said ‘yes’ it could be 
relied on. If he said ‘no’ he meant 
no. He never favored anyone and 
treated all alike, no matter who they 
may be.”

THE WORLDser- thelr many kindnesses, 
ibly affected, however, and 
speak at length, 
me,” he said. “You, Mr. Mayor, have j 
been more than fair. You have been 

You have treated me with 
I am a m|m-

40 Richmond St. West 
Phone Main 5308BELGIAN RELIEF

COMMITTEE REPORT the departing 
broke down. To 

his fighting
generou
the greatest courtesy, 
ber of many organizations, but none 
have appealed to me like the com
radeship and goodwill of the mem
bers of the city council. I hope our 
good friendship will continue to the 
end of time, I have at all times ap
preciated the judgment of the mem
bers of the council and the kindly 
feeling which the members have 
spoken of will always be with me.
In departing I would ask you ■ to do 
two things.
with the jail farm and as generous 

possible In that respect. I would 
also ask you to give the playgrounds 
your best attention as I believe that
they are largely responsible for the license year the licenses at present 4|j 
bringing up of the right kind of existence become null and void snfi" 
citizens.” no new licenses will be granted d#r:

The last meeting of the old council ing the period of demobilization el 
re- dosed with the singing of “God Save least, 

car- I the King” and cheers for the King, The western provinces are planning 
which were called for by the mayor. | action along similar lines. . Summary^

legislation will probably be enacted 
there calling off aT licenses. The 
province of Quebec will also refus# 
new licenses when those now in fort# 
expire. In future the Dominion em
ployment bureaus will co-operate 
with the provincial In re-establishiHl 
our returned men

Included in the'report of the Belgian 
Relief Committee for the week just 
closed was a contribution of $1928.73, 
the result of tag day organized by the 
Teachers’ Association of East Simcoe. 
There were also many donations of 
new clothing, socks, boots, quilts from 
women’s institutes and other organ
izations. The total value of clothing 
shipped thru the Toronto office up to 
December, 1918, amounted to $230,- 

and cash receipts totaled

NO MORE PRIVATE 
EMPLOYMENT AGI

MORE SOLDIERS HOME;
MANY WIJH THEIR WIVES For the purpose of protecting tl 

returned soldier in *his ' search t 
employment it is understood that" tl 
Ontario Government at the next mee 
ing of the legislature will enact legi 
lation to do away with private efl 
ployment bureaus In this pro vim 
The legislation will probably be 
arranged that at the end of t;

occasionValue of Realty.
The value of the real property of 

the corporation, including the pro
perty of the" hoard of education, as 
revised up to Dec. 1, 1918, fs placed 
at $48.469.840, an increase over the 
previous year of $626,435. Special 
valuations and appraisements to the 
amount of $919.057 have been, made 
■during • the year in connection with 
departmental reports.

The report points out: that the area 
of the city is now 25.722.29 acres, Or 
40.2 square miles. This figure does 
not\jnclude several miles of water 
lots.

Twenty-five officers, sixteen n.c.o.’s 
and a number of soldiers’ wives ar
rived at the Union Station at 7 am-, 
yesterday from Montreal. They are 
some of those who came over on the 
S.S. Tunisian. On the platform to 
welcome them were Brigadier-General 
J. A. Gunn, G.O.C., Major Gibson,

>
584.25,
$215,379.36.

During October and November, 1918.
and War

That you be considerate
for four 

as controller asthe Canadian Red Cross 
Contingent Association shipment 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force in 
Siberia comprised 1361 cases. A spe
cial shipment of $10,000 worth of bis
cuits and hydrated potatoes was for
warded.

to

Capt- Jago. Lieut. Spicer. His wor
ship the mayor was represented by 
Sergt.-Major M. Creighton. J. Wes
tern of the Red Triajigle Club was 
also present. One hundred men from 
the C, G. R. acted as an escort, and 
the music was furnished by the Gar
rison Regiment band, all of whom are 
back after their six-days’ leave. Vol
unteer autos were on hand to take the 
soldiers and relatives to their homes.

Among the arrivals were Major 
Kenneth G. Ross, his wife and two- 
year-old daughter.
the trip, Mrs. Ross thought" that, con
sidering war conditions, the fare on 
board ship was very good.

Major Alexander, 151 Bedford road, 
reported a good trip, but was happy 
to be home again after being away 
four years.

Lieut. A. C. Lewis said the last, 
great battle he was in was at Lon
don when the armistice was signed. J. R. Dundas. who was charred with 
We tore up the town all right,” he forgery and pleaded guHty to the
Battalion 7“W‘th the 170th char*e ,°n February 14* 1917. and who

The general opinion was that the L1Î. to^fve him IThllim" to^emM 
ft^mirht th6 Tu"'8iail was fair- altho was sentenced by Judge Winchester

«s asssjt.-jsûr £sFETorontrharb^”lyd0f0ratUgb0^tirl B^a!o ‘the time of htT^ l°

hisIn the report is given a tabulated 
statement showing the assessment of 
23 of tho larger municipalities in On
tario^ The municipality’s assessment 
is $624,207,889 with a population of 
489,681. as against the total assess
ment of the 23 municipalities referred 
to of $49.6,070,059 with a population 
.of 614,811.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Toronto General Hospital Act. R.S.O., 
chapter 299. a meeting of the sub
scribers will be held at the Toronto 
General Hospital. for the purpose of 
electing the trustees to be elected by 
them under the provisions of the said 
act, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon on 

14th day of January,

Bated the 2nd day of January, A.D 
Horace L. Brittain, 

Secretary of the trustees of the To
ronto General Hospital:

warmest good
£

CIVIC RAILWAY UNES
HAD PROSPEROUS YEAR

According to a report of the Toronto 
Civic Railway, 1.922,409 passengers

carried in December, 1918, against . turns.
Decern- i

National Railway Open
New King Street Office

then
and

in civil occupssSpeaking about
Tuesday, the 
1919.

were
1,605,611 passengers m 
ber, 1917, an increase of 316,798 pas
sengers or 19.73 per cent.. The In
crease in revenue- for the same months

a few. words 
civic 

saying in 
"The citizens of Toronto will WHEN YOU SUFFER 

FROM RHEUMATISM
s■ Preparations are under way in the 

^■•afflc department of the Canadian 
■Fiattoual Railways on King street, for 
~ the removal of the freight department

Royal
C. A. Hayes, vice- 

National 
Straight 

ajustant
general freight agent; H. McDonald, 
freight claim agent, and their staffs, 
numbering approximately fifty, will 
remove to their new quarters within 
the next few days.

It is expected the passenger de
partment, headed by H. H. MelaXson, 
passenger traffic manager, wi'.l later 
move to the same building.

m1919.

■to the seventh floor of the 
Hank building, 
president of the Canadian 
Railways: George Stephen,
traffic manager; P. Mooney,

broke his bail. A substantial increase In the num-" 
ber of passengers carried and In the 
revenue is noted in the figures for 
1917 and 1918. In 1917 the number of 
passengers carried was 16,478.391. and 
in 1918 the number was 19,755,162 or

m
Almost any man will tell yoo 

that Sloan’s Liniment 
means relief

For practically every man has used 
it who has suffered from rheumatic^ 
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness) 
of joints, the results of weather «x* 
posure. -j

Women, too, by the hundreds of' 
thousands, use it for relieving neof*. 
itis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick htate- 
ache. Clean, refreshing, soothing^ 
economical, quickly effective. Sa 
“Sloan’s Liniment” to your drtiggifi 
Made in Canada. Get it today.

U- :

of 1918, the
crease being $53,749.58 or 19.32 per 
cent.

The increased number of passengers 
carried will probably decrease the 
nual deficit of the, line. The Toronto 
Civic Railway haa never been self-sus
taining.

. . remand,
and a bench warrant was issued for 
his arrest. He successfully 
arrest until Friday last, when he 
tured to visit Hamilton and 
caught there.

in-
and

evaded 
, ven- 

was
FLU IN ONTARIO.Most careful 

testing
qualifications of all applicants, and 
only probably successful men will be 
accepted.
possible supervision and encourage
ment will be given. "All homestead- 
able lands or provincial crown lands 
made available by provinces may be 
homesteaded, and the soldier 
assistance thereon, under plan of pre
sent act.

/ FOUR WOMEN FAINTED. Ontario has not suffered more than 
other provinces from 
epidemic, according to Col.

medical of- 
In military camps 

scattered over Ontario the percentage 
of deaths from influenza was 3 to 5 
per cent., and from pneuhionia 3» to 
40 per cent. The figures for civilians, 
he said, were not yet complete, but 
from advices received they would 
show that* mortality in Ontario was 
not unduly high when compared with 
the records of other provinces.

an-
the influenza 

J. w. Never Talkative.
In speaking of Dr. Risk, former 

alderman for Ward Two, Sam Me- j
Bride said: "He was never a talka- j new paii wav rocicimm 
tive member like myse.E, but was a j wailway TREASURER.
very deep thinker- During his term | " A j Mitchell vie. «
of office he never evaded a vote. . If | Canadian' National Railways, hj ap-
l ' -L v °T °f h,,9„ excep- P°tnted H. G. Foreman as assistant i 

tionally good work he would never treasurer of Canadian National Rail have fallen by the wayside. He wav System w"th office at Torer o 
never spoke about himself.” Thifaction has ^en taken foHow
ful member,” h6aldUthe 8contn>Uer U1 m J treasure^e*lffnation of I*. W. Mitchêll,

As a result ot a $10 fire in the 
Havelock Apartments on College and 
Havelock streets yesterday afternoon 
four women fainted. It started from 
i=ome hot ashes in the elevator shaft 
igniting some rubbish and causing 
quite a volume of smoke. The excite
ment among the twenty families in 
the building was quite tense 
few minutes until the 
rived and extinguished it. The faint
ing Judies - were quickly revived.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
FACULTY OF MUSIC.

A series of eighteen lectures on 
“Theory of ïjusic,” “Church Music,” 
"History of Music" and "Choral and 
Orchestral Music" will- be delivered 
by the staff of the Faculty of Music 
in Room 37, University Main Build
ing on Mondays and Fridays at 4 30 
p m- between Jan. 13 and March 17.

After settlement, every McCullough, provincial 
fleer of health.r

t given « sfor a 
firemen ar- "Widest circulation may be given 

this statement, as government’s pro
posal to parliament.”

30c, 60c, $1.20. «
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TUESDAY MORNING JANUARY; 7 1919 THE TORONTO WORLD t 1PAGE FIVE
.'■ d! Marguerite Fleury Mr. and Mrs. Perd- ! j 

1 cal Leadly, Miss Jeannette Barclay, L 
j Miss Goggin, Misa Kna.pp, Mrs. J. A. 
j Roberts, Miss Madge K ng Dodds, Mrs.
I Harold Parsons, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. H. ! 

JpH. Miller, Miss Dee Its, Mr. Georgo j 
iHart, Miss Ilart, Mr. Peter Kennedy, ! 

bir Arthur I’carson, Bart., and his |MrK. de la Jiaye, Mrs. Blight. Mrs. j
son are dining at Government. House ; Mrs. Murray Clark, Miss Grace Boul- I

ton.

c :

OCIETYLABOR NEWS !

ial <!

SELLERS-GOUGHConducted by Mrs. Edmund Philhos. s'
?BOLSHEVIKS TAINT 

BONA FIDE LABOR
i

I

wgJ
I

“The Largest Exclusive Fur 
House in the British 

Empire”

with His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Lady Hendrie tonight be
fore the meet Png at Massey Hall.

Sir Arthur Pearson. Bart., Captain 
Pearson and a party leave for Ham
ilton in a private car on Wednesday 
morning, returning the same night 
and on

Mrs. Moore, formerly Miss Dora 
Mavor, has returned from England 
and is staying with Prof, and Mrs. 
Mavor. University crescent. Her hus
band is expected from overseas short-War ARevolutionaries " Must Be 

• Brought to Book, Say 
Labor Leaders,

i

iy.

&j- Ottawa and Montreal. Major t. E. fcinclair, M.t.,
Miss Enid Hendrie is spending â !)!p*ldp. f“,r ly3 marriage of his bro-

frw days in Ottawa ther- Capt. W. E. Sinclair, M.C., toKeeling at the Labor Tempfc I t L Sias left town en “ f^,ir il ifc ri..t

against the revolutionaries who at-' ’far‘as .New York" ^monVstrings' Florida A’*

tempted to capture the meeting of Mrs. Dcs Brisay, Brunswick avenue, SVmîév K Bennett has ioin-d
the open forum on Sunday afternoon gave a very enjoyable small tea yes- hcp- parcnls ‘m Florida and wiU 
is very strong. “I would warn these terday afternoon when she received „ maju untji the spring.
foreigners and othtrs who arc evi- ^er S’K'^ts in a ' 01 y oyoming iLCj. ! Mrs. Gaston Vcyssierc, formerly

, ■ ,v. ■ , . , , brocaded, gauze gown with beautllul Mfes Harriette Ireland, r-oceivc-j for
dently doing then- utmost to make antique ornaments. She was assisted lhe lirst time since her marriage, v^. 
trouble for everyone all round that by her daughters, the Misses 1 ocque, terday afternoon with her mother, 
ere long they will he brought to Miss Des Brisay pouring out the tea ^,-s, A H. Ireland, Bloor street. The
k,nk ln\m,h a m..nnpl. as wi„ ralls„ at a table in the drawing room bright bride looked very handsome in a
book in such a manner as will cause wRh pink carnations, roses, ferns white iacc frock over black
them to think twice before attempt- aud stevia. Those present included with a tiaiill of sappl)irc 
ing again to disgrace the bona fide Lady Stupart, Mrs. Dyce Saunders, beautiful antique earrings of gold and
labor movement," said one official of Mrs. Alexander MaeNab, J rs. ,r?L emerald enamel and a rope of pear is:

—■ , _ „ . , ... . . „ bourg, Mrs. Lome Campbell, Miss Mra ire]a,rid was m white satin and
the Labor Temple to T.he M orld jes- Qampbei;i Mrs. Campbell RidouL iace with diamonds.
tçrday. “Socialism is'1 one thing, jqrs. Ferguson, Miss Montgomery, table was centred with cluny lape and
ultra-radicalism is still another, but Mrs. James Bain,' Mrs. Edward Por- a bowl of mauve chrysanthemums,
revolutionism, whiçli is apparently ter. Mrs. S. G. Wood. surrounded with vases of pink roves,
being championed in the main by Lady Falconer will visit Mrs. A. L. Captain Y eyssiero has left for Nia-

,_fo reign ers and disgruntled members Fowler in Kingston this w ec... gara - on -1 he- Lake, where ho is attach-
of the labor circles is altogether a Mr. and Mrs. C. YY • Montgom : cd-to the Polish camp, after a month’s
movement of a different color." and their little daughter, Truro, N-b. leave ,«pent ui Toronto, and Mrs.

“Speaking personally, and I would will arrive in town the end o N . °f ’J, J01!1;. hls .Ule1,'-
like to think also for the Electrical week to spend.a month with Mr. an T4ie marnage ot Miss Rita Hutch-
Wnrkprs’ rnion altlio I rannoL "o so Mrs Anthony Crease, Manning axc- ins, aaugntcr of Mr. and Mrs. Johnfer as !o Express “he op™o! the ■ mm.’ . Mm finK“m C * Æ

union in Toronto as a body, I woult Mr. «corge Bearamore gax^c a sup- ^
say that the revolutionary speeches per^ party after the cooceri Mrs. Car- took place on Saturday, Jan. 4. in 
of a eertain_ section of workers and Hall last night ton Mr ana Mtss. St. Luke’s Cathedral, Orlando, Fieri-
Others, couhlcd Wh we.l defined a.- rington, the guests mu b morc> da, the Very Rev. Dean James G. 
tempts to break up meetings, form a Beardmore, Mr. A-trea o A. Glass officiating. Mrs. Stanley K.
serious menace to the well-being ol Mrs. Frank MacKeieau. , • Cox, Bennett, sister of the bride, acted as
labor.” said Thomas Crawford, busi- Roberts, Col. ana • A ser. matron of honor, and Major C. E.
n^Ss agent for the Electrical Workers’ Miss Nan Huston Mr. ' . • * Sinclair. M.C., 19th Canadian Batta-
Union. "Perhaps it 4s time for ini- At the concert of the Sam. „ s_ 1 lion, attended the groom. The qath-
mediate action, but decidedly instant iast night in Massey Man, re • ■ cdral was beautifully decorated {with
action of a colo-v not favorable to the I lon Carring’on looked, v ery i a ' Florida roses, Union Jacks and Stars
revolutionary element in Toronto." jn a trained gown of blue an“ and Stripes. After a reception at

Another labor man expressed the sbot tissue, draped with oPa Tarry Hall, Altamonte Springs, the
opinion that matters had reached btads and fringe, a rope ot pearls, home of the bride’s parents, Captain
such a point that it might seem, ad- a single pink rose on tlic corsage, a. and Mrs. Sinclair left on a motor trip 
visable to bar the press from the ses- >,, end of the program, she was pre- t0 spend their honeymoon in Day- 
sions of the Trades and Labor Court- scnted by Miss Austin, on behalf m tona and St. Augustine, arid will
ell, but opinion was not in accord ,be T>resident and board ol manage- turn about the middle of January to
with him in this, altlio it was ad- nen 0f the Samaritan Club, w-itli a Toronto.
milled that the free advertisement of . , magnificent sheaf of beauty Mr. and Mrs I-. Claire Lee gave a
the revolutionaries in tlie press was s Bed with a large sash of sho. very much enjoyed “not out" dance 
against the best interests of the mod- ,ibbo’n to match. I^,r the latter a daughter. Miss Lois
crate factions in the movement. u \ few of the people in the very Poison, last night, at their house, 27

* audence included Lady Hea-rst, Montclair avenue. Mrs. Lee, pretty
"I have as 'et received no word of «earst Miss Church, Miss Thorn- as ever, wore blacl* 'fbffeta brocaded

thcT report of the board of concilia- Kno*x Mrs. John Nesbitt, Mrs. with silver, and a bouquet of violets.-1
tion which was made in respect of Mrs. Marshall, Col. Arthur Miss Poison Was in pale blue taffeta -
the street rail way men,” said Joseph * .’ . rick Mss Agnes Duniopy. Mrs. wi tli a white tulle scarf, and was the ,
Gibbons, business agent .for Division *2 ‘ Barrett Mr. Qua. Mr. George recipient of many beautiful flowers, j
113 of the International Union of ° Miv YV. P. Fraser, Mr. The whole ground floor was used for
Street Railwaymen, of which he is a ‘ ,'k,.r Miss Brov.se, Mrs. dancing, the sitting-out
vice-president. "The report will be ' ‘ _ 'rdenholmc Moss, (who ranged on the floor above. A buffet j
given to the press at Ottawa and will = . ’ busband jH leaving shortly for supper was ■served. Amoife those,]
be telegraphed to the press in To- 'V™ ' to livc) Mr. and Mrs. For- present were Miss Lots Hayes. Miss] v 
ronto.immediately. We oursclvt-s and » ‘ Mr; Thistle, Mr. Main Ethel Kirkpatrick, Mias Dorothy ;
-the officials of Lhe Toronto Street -.... T?ra„u Darl«ng Mrs. Bull, ! Blaikie, Misses Helen and lamise t iL-JL
Railway will receive a typewritten re- Johnston, . Matthews, Miss i Gooderham, Miss Victoria Goodcrham- j
port from the board, which will of xnss 'Milnr Miss 'Tiilv Lee, Mrs. Miss E. Laidlavv. Miss AVinnifred |
course be mailed, and the press will |'-»rK. ‘ * Ladv Moss, Mrs. Cameron. Miss Catherine YHotlund.
receive that report considerably ahead ;^nd and Miss there being about WO present in all.

It may be true that the iScobie, A . “ ’ .. Mille- Lash, Miss Kathleen Gooderham taking allincrease Hector, Airs, huiler Mrs Al lie, U)g gucst£, from her dinnel. parlv,
twenty Miss Bca-dmo e . * ‘,,IS3 Adelo who were Mr. Neville Pearson, Lieut.
present :Lamg, Mis, AU • " al,d‘mVs. AV. in the Royal Artillery*-, here with his

knowledge Aust-n, Mrs. 1 6 Horace* Eaton, Mr. father. Sir Arthur Pearson, Miss Ray
er such an increase. Doubtless the ’ .‘j. reaves Miss Laird I bclc George- Miss Catherine Christie,
board has considered a better sched- and Mm LfiTiR „ D_ a41V«M*rs Vogt! i 51,88 Nancy Boyd, Mr. Ernest Howard, 
tile, but as to anything else it wou.ct Mrs. R. h. YA llliams D-. an » ] Mr. Aleck Gooderham. Mr. Kenneth
be. premature to say anything as to Mrs. AA Uliam Hys 1, - -• - ‘ j ! Langmuir. Mr. Beatty, Mr. Macintosh, j
the report of this board. Indeed 1 Mr and Mr.s. , homer;, lie, M . and | a.nd_^tf8s Catherine Burrell. The
know nothing of its recommendations. Mrs. John , 4 , ‘ , iteint z- hostess looked very charming in pale |
nor does anyone else in Toronto Clernes. Mr. and . 1rs- > • .. blue. *ihot with si)vf<. and the dinner
officially." Itnan, Mr. and Mis. ‘CL!lb?.,a’. -b-nY", tab Be decorations were pale pink rosea

— • r.etli Dunstan. Mrs. A\ .lliatn Dobie, and frocsia
H. AA’. Harper, general organizer j Miss YY'illiamson, Mrs. F.N. G. Starr, Capt ll0uis Keene lias returned to j

for the International Union of Macli- Mrs. AA . D. Loss, Airs l. - *’1 • Winnipeg from Toronto, and will I
inists, who knows the labor eoudi- ; M tss Hann-i, Mrs. Yictor ew i-'. - shortly leave for Siberia, 
tions in Ontario exceptionally well, : \>. J. Elliot . Mr. and its. ll^s ,a’ Dr. Margaret Patterson is going to j 
stated yesterday to the press that it ] M ,ss Fitzgibbon, -Jr 'and, Mrs. Cav-y Kingston for the 9th and l'Otli in*t.
the machinists in Toronto and Mon, - 'Wood, Miss Michie, Mrs. Blank Conan, and wp[ stay with Mrs. D. E. Mae - I
rca.1 , would leave these cities <i na !"Qi*. and Mrs. J. I . Ross. Mr. and. Mi s. pherson.
look for work in the rural and urban AV. Eaton, Airs. Andrew Darbng. Mrs. Craig and Miss Dobiu atvt 
districts of the province they would Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Hroctor, Mr. and the Welland, St. Catharines. 1 
no doubt, he. said, that work was .jjr». Percy Robertson. Captain and a number of people are getting up I
so doubt, lie said, that labor "as I Airs. Gwyn Francis, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. skating parties for the fancy dress
scarce in the large cities. but this jtgidney Greene, Mrs. Edward Hay, Miss peace carnival which is being given j
could not be said of the smaller jHay, Mrs. Goldman, Air. and Mrs. Hart, under the ausmees of the 109th ;

John Hopkins still maintain- ]yir and y,[rs, palm. Air. Herman Boul- Regiment at the Arena on Friday i

is in
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Still Greater 
Bargains Offered 
In this Colossal Clearance of Furs

re- «

ip.m. *s

satin, j 
blue and ■(_

hi

;The polished tea»•
This great January Sale offers the most stupendous money-saving opportunity 
ever seen in the history of furdom. All the popular peltries, all the latest, most 
exquisite styles going at slaughter prices. Every beauteous fur piec 
single exception—has undergone a tremendous reduction. All profit has been 
sacrificed to clear the store. Absolutely nothing must be left at the season’s end. 
Take early advantage of this lifetime opportunity, 
will soon be snaooed up.

without a V

I

Such inconceivable bargains\ f,

s
A Few of the Great Many Amazing Bargains

2 ONLY SQUIRREL 
COATS—One Natural 

Grey, one Tauoc shade, made from 
fine quality skins, full box style, 
shawl collar, deep cuffs, all around 
sash belt. Pussy Willow lining. 
Regular $050.00. Sale

$550.00 $45.00 RED FOX NECKPIECES—
Full animal style, finished 

with head, tail and paws, good quality 
full furred skins, soft silk linings and 
ties. Regular $43.00. Sale price ....

$32:52$295:22
■>! $35.00 RED FOX MUFFS—New

round melon style, finished 
y. ith head, tail and paws, good-qual
ity full skins,- down bed.
$35.00. Sale price ...................

linee ...

$22—$650.00 1 ONI Y NUTRIA 
BEAVER AND HUD-T-'

Regular:-l SON SEAL COAT—The body of
Natural Nutria Beaver, with TS 
inches of Hudson Seal around bot
tom. also large cape shawl collar 
and deep ivuffs of Hudson. Regu
lar $650.00. Sale price .

etro- fl $350:22 Â$65.00 MINK NECKPIECES —
Izargo stole style, finished 

with heads, tails and paws, made 
from good quality dark Aljnk skins, 
soft silk linings. Regular $65.00. Sale 
price ..............................................................

rc • I$424?model
SEAL$550.00 ; 

$600.00
ONLY 

HUDSON 
COATS TRIMMED 
WITH

Alade from finest quality Hudson 
Seal skins, one full box with large 
capo collar and deep cuffs of Na
tural Beaver, one semi-fitting, 
with large shawl collar and deep 
cuffs, beautifully lined and fin- 

■v-ishrfl Regular $530.00 and $600.00. 
Safe price ....................................................

$50.00 MINK MUFFS—New round 
and pillow style's, made 

from good quality Mink skins, down 
bed, soft silk linings. Regular $30.00. 
Sale price ....................... ....................................

! $32-52BEAVER—

$350:22Is $65.00 TAUPE LYNX NECK
PIECES—Full animal style, 

finished with head, tail and paws, 
rich soft skins, Crepe de Chine lin
ings. Regular $65.00. Sale price....

F $38^2Tuesday 
the Blind. I V» HUDSON SEAL 

COATS TRIMMED 
WITH SABLE—Full
box and semi-fitting 

styles, made from fine quu. Vit y 
skins, have large cape and shawl 
collars, deep cuffs of fine quality 
Alaska Sable, Pussy Willow and 
brocade silk linings. 45 inches long. 
Regular $400.00 and $150.00. Sale 
price ........... /............... ...................................

$400.00
$450.00

rooms ar-

Em $70 HO TAUPE'lynx muffs—
v f u.vu B0und melon style, made up 
to match neckpieces, finished with 
head, tail and paws, soft linings and 
down bed. Regular $70,00. T ' 
price .."..................................................

i $42:52SaleLSr- $275-023-i

$75.00
$85.00 shawl and cape collar style, 
v , made from fine quality
skins. Crepe, de Chine lining, and ties. 
Regular $75^0 and $S5.00. Sale price

$55^2ol Boys HUDSON SEAL 
COATS. PLAIN— Made 

from good quality skins, large cape 
collar and deep cuffs, full box 
style, brocade linings, 45 inches 
long. Regular $230,00. Sale price

WOMEN’S MUSKRAT 
COATS TRIMMED 

WITH HUDSON SEAL
large cape collars, deep cuffs, half 
belts of good quality Hudson Seal, 
42 inches long, with plain and bro
caded linings. Regular $185.00. 
Sale price .......................................................

$250.00
> til of ourselves.

men have been granted an 
of three cents or 

an hour
$185:22of even 

over thedents $60.00 CANADIAN BEAVER
Canteen and 

round melon style, best quality skins. 
Crepe de Chino linings, down bed, 
new rin£ wrist holder. Regular $60.00. 
Sale prie

cents
schedule, if so, I have no MUFFS

$46:22$185.00
Haveers can add 

pocket money 
:hful work' $135:22 $125.00 fcSKIS, lï-lSK •!"£

good quality skins, wide over shoul
ders. long in front, has 2 pockets, and 
all around belt, Pussy Willow silk 
linings. Regular $125.00.

$92:52It
PERSIAN 
COAT

Large cape collar, deep cuffa of 
Alaska Sable, the Persian Lamb 
is of good quality skills. Pussy 
Willow linings, vz inches long. 
Regular $500.00. Sale price......... ....

LAMB 
TRIMMED —$500.00ng !

Sale price

Mail OrdersMorning $295®2 $40.00 HUDSON SE.AL MUFFS—
New round melon style 

good quality skjns, down bed, 
ring wrist holder.
Sale price ................ $29—orld Regular $10.00.

Though out of town you may 
enjoy these opportunities. Order 
from this ad. or write us telling 
Y hat you want. 'Satisfaction 
gu^ anteed or money refunded.

NECK-
from

fiuq quality beautifully markaf skins, 
full animal style, finished with head, 
tail and paws, Crepe dc Chine linings 
and ties. Regular $150.00. Sale price

CROSS FOX 
PIECES$150.00breakfast * ’

Paid-For Particulars W 
irculation Dept.

$50.00 BLACK WOLF NECK-
, , PIECES—Large full animal

style, finished with head, tail and 
paws, soft silk linings "and ties 
Regularly $50.00. Sale price

.00$95? $325?al I

World
<t*i sn nn cross fox muffs—
yuu<uu Full round melon style, 

i finished with head, tail and paws, 
Crepe de Chine linings. Regular 

I $150.00. Sale price .............

d>A|- AA I $45.00 PLACK WOLF MUFFS-X IIL .1111 I y I-argc round melon style,
tll?y»l 1 ,f"?.e duality skins, finished with head
TVV !“•>> and paws, best linings. 'Regular

I $id.00. Sa^e price .........................................

u*

$32^2honrf St. West
e Main 5308

towns.
ed that so far as the painters were *on> ^jr. Mason, Mrs. Will Gate, Mr. ! night. A very interesting program has 
concerned there was little trouble tq DougiaH Macklem, Mrs. Bundy, Miss 1 been arranged, which includes a 

Herbert Wright, busi- 
boilermakers and 

insofar as 
concerned

l

SELLERS-GOUGH FUR COMPANY
LIMITED

obtain work.
gent for the 

shipbuilders* stated that 
the shipbuilding trade was 
the immediate future was bright, and 
especially so in the smaller lakeside j 
towns.

!ness a

RIVATE
YMENT AGENCIES

V• • :

We “The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”bosi^, of protecting 
r in 6 his search for 

: ■ understood that the 
ruent at the next meet- 
tature will enact .legis- 
k ay with private em* 
Lus in this 

will probably 
at the end of th* 
licenses at present in 

pc null ar.d void and 
b will be"granted dur

er demobilization at

the
STREET RAILWAY CASES

FOR PRIVY COUNCIL

/

244-250 Yonge Street1\ T oronto&.
. -?K'J

Thrcft street railway cases affecting j 
the City of Toronto will probably be j 
brought to the privy council during 
file next summer. The railway coin - j 
pan y is taking its snow-«•leaning j
oases to tlic imperial court, which in* 
volved about %ULUOO which the city ; 
disbursed for cl railing biiow off the 
streets, which the railway had swept, 

from its tracks. The Mackenzie com-
appeal |

tiiim,..
Mi te

—
■ ■ 
■

province, 
be so

A«
mock, hockey match and fancy skat- ; lost., with her mother. Mrs, Sidney ( INQUEST HELD ON 

I ing by members of 'the Toronto j Smith, 32 Douglas Drive.
\ skating Club. " j Mrs. Frank Stewart Park/formerly |

. —„ j Miss Helen Murray, will receive for
fono'ofrya Ctea-dunco for "mHs ’Helen'! t,,e tirsl time Since her marriage, at j The inquest into the death of Mrs. !
Mi chill s orn Ot-'on-n friends was i her house> !bl Ave"uo road' »» | Charlott- Huntley, who died at lier I

driven by her Lm!,: Miss U-Uva'Wilson, Jh^Uay home 127 Campbell'avenue, due to!
Winchester street, on Saturday at- ai'i lust. Majot Park will receive With the alleged attack

: ternoon Among those, present: Misses her in the evening._Thomas Cook, with a razor, was open- |
; Marguerite Wlt'lS AND BEQUESTS. SrL“ "T/luï/!" tK.il'T*. ^NITED W.».. V.t.r, ,w.n»n,

Katz Stratford; Rosa Mathews, Mar- | . , .. the remains, the jury heard the evd- j L'Y1,,* '”,ecj.'IY ,t'1, Y.W.C.A., 21 Met-
jorio’ McMaster, Enid Ross, Evelyn j Charles Miller and M. J. Ilaney dence of Mr. Patrick G. Huntley, a Canadian’ ‘n S,"'n'' w , _
Wilson, Valerie Tyler, Jessie Me- have applied for probate of the will , brother of Mr. Thomak Huntley, hus- ] vîteung The "cl” room!" Vueid^T
Collough, Messrs. Paul Wilson. 1- red j made November 2 last, and a codicil, ' band of the deceased, who identified ,> ja„, a p.n. Speaker: yfiss Walker’

; Coley, M. Browït, R-'aggett, Darcy and i da, d November "6 bv which Cathe- 1 the b°d3'- He knew nothing concern- i on tip Educational Director, a new pro- 
Wilson, Misses Jean Macdonald and ; * * . , _ . i ing the cause of the murder. i fesston for women.

I Athol Mitchell assisted. j rine McKenna, who died December | .çllieg city Coroner; A. J. .J.olihson, i —---------------
j The Rev. Dr. -Strachan is in YVin- : $rag4o°ofr Included in the inventory | b'K“ .p^or'"®^. the i Malcolm Wood and J. M. P. Ross.

a-W household goods valued at $718; “Y? ’Y, k ‘ 1 ° h^ Amofig those present were a number
Mrs. J. K. Digbam will be the guest ! cash $1.802; promissory notes >2,807; j ment, whic1ll mav Lvc beenP JrW • °f ' cturr.edjx^lcrs/

' meetings oV the Nalkinal" Council oi I tha G Bank, $1.890; 200 CMuifgo, j ^ -tended from abo.it an ! Donald Campbell, 4S3 .RoxtSn road.
'S iAm’* “'™k. Mrs. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, $7.- one-na.f below the left ear v-as 'arrested last evening on

Fhuinptrc will be the guest of the ,700. and 259 Missouri, Kansas & ; ^ "tefe. skte of the Tace P°i’U,0n on , ^«-gc of the theft of a bicycle
PHn,'in'll ot Ouccn's and Mrs. Gor- j Texas Railway, $1.2a0. I “.‘J, or 5 , , , „ from Rufus Home. 238 Bathurst
, ‘ 1 By a will made July 12, 1916. Robt. 1 no wound would have oceti fatal, street. Hn was taken into custody be-

, T. ... ,,'uireli S' i Humphry, who died in the Western =a’°- <"teii ,f mcJiea' aid had been * fvrc tv,.- owner of the vehicle knew of
At the- Holy Rosar. C.lurch, bt. , ‘ , xovember 29, of injuries rc- ! Sivcn instantly, its position being so

Clair avenue, the wcduirg o, Dp tame ; when hc wab rlm down-by an j vital. Ther* could he no possibihiy
■ >L Kurts,-daughter of the late air. l. . ^ disposed of an estate, valued at of the wound being caused accident- r 
• Kurts -and Mrs. Mirth, Union fc.ivet. ?17-o8 a,ld v,hich is made up of $100 ally.” | f

Mr. R. II. MacDonne 1, son of tUo j in household goods; $137 in promis- To. gwe the police lime , to
j late Mr. U- MacDonncl. and Mts, , * notes: $11.117 in mortgages: further evidence, and also to allow Mr. A
| Mae Donnell./Hilton avenue, t'oruiçriy , in victory bonds; $273 cash, a \ H untie 5" to recover from tlic effect of
j of Barrie, Unit, was solemnized by the i ,artn |n Ontario County, $2,000; and I the shock, from which lie da suffering, 
j Key. Fat hey Flayer, C.S.B. The bride . a buUüC at 379 Rusholme road, $3,S00. j the inquest was adjourned until Wcd-
I wore a taiior-made dark blue broad -  ------------------------------------- | nesday evenig Jan. 15.
\ cloth, trimmed with seal, and furs to Qf Ljeut. Simmon* Thomas Cook, who is held on the
; match; also blacje 1'Yench turban ; ® , charge of murder, has been removed
trimmed with jet ornament and blacl. {s Culmination Or War Homance from the Western Hospital, where h

! osprey. Mr. and Mrs. Wiliard R. j _______ ' ■ j was taken on Saturday, after wound
! Booth, Toronto, were attendants. , Brantford, jân. 6.—The cuRninatior. of | tag himself, to the jail. His ootid--
! After a wedding breakfast at the ■ a %var romance lias come about here m totion w as never serious.
! King Edward Hotel, the bride and j the marriage of Lieut. J. F. L. Simmons, jj
i groom left for an extended tour of the : son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Simmons, 114 1 Tbe inauguration of the double
I eastern states, the bride traveling in a i Clarence street and ausa Ethel A. platocn system of t.he tire department 
navy blue velour coat, with beaver 1 A,^^° m for ovfrsiai with the which has been in operation for two 

Mr- and Mrs. MacDonnell w1!l i Canadian Artillery, and was attached . weeks, was celebrated by the firemen 
the Lauder Apartments, West to tbe be2dquari.era staff as a signaler, at College street station last evening.

He won promotion in tlic field to corn- A i..anquet was heid, at which ad- 
missioned rank, and after beifig com- drefses were given bv Diftri'-t f
missioned^ won^ue m^utiuy crosa.^1^ Cnrbett and others. The entertain 

v !i^r° he was nu**scJ b” Miss ‘ c”--. 'Vho* as^j,.-.ru _ ir. Xiic ciilix c7imc 9
of the evening were . Jog

IMURDERED WOMAN
m*

t■'blif
m I;1

////
to• pnay arc- asking leave 

against the fine of. $24.000 imposed on j 
l mem by the Ontario Railway Board 
for not providing ears. The company j 
is also appealing against the city re- : 
tabling $80,000 which it was forced to 
hand over as part of i’ts share in the 
cost of the Queen street high-level 

m bridge at the Don-

SI-1 upon her byX
;voVinj>es are planning 
pilar lines. Summary 

be enacted 
The ! .Ifprobably 

ft a'l licenses, 
îebec v. ijl also refuse 
ven those now in force 
ire the Dominion em-

'co-operate 
cial in re-establishing 

occupa-

m Marion McLuchan,yi»

Ia us will :
■

What Everywoman KnowsPRESENT ARRANGEMENTS
FOR DEMOBILIZATION

n in civil j
1 u

nipeg.CU SUFFER
HEUMATISM

E\er>^ year, dress fabrics arc becoming sheerer and 
sheerer—the colors more dainty. The ordeal of trusting 
the delicate garments to “soap and water”, however, is 
done away with by the use of Lux,

You may feci quite free to buy the daintiest blouse oi 
underwear your purse can afford—without a bit of worry 
about the washing of them. .You keep them fresh and 
new the Lux way—simply dipping them up and down in 
the creamy, copious Lux suds with never a bit of rubbing 
to injure them.

During the. past two months eight I 
thoOsand troops have returned ' from | 
overseas to this district, and 2900 who ! 
were in the ranks v. hen the armistice 
was signed and who wcjjc then doing ; 
duty here have been discharged. The ; 
military are still utilizing the Exhib;- ] 
tion Camp as a demobilization venir-, : 
since the, mobilization- centre 'in 
Kosedalc, which cue. $400,000 to build, 
lias been taken over to be used as a
hospital. •

The camp a: the Exhibition v ,11 be 
used, it is expected, a.s a centre for the 
men who will soon-be brought hack j 
direct from France. The department 
°f militia will have to give up its leKsc ; 
at the Exhibition grounds in May, and ; 
the only place will then be • Rosedalc.
I: is rumored that the authorities‘ are ! 
negotiating rot- the large buildings on j 
Duffer in street, formerly used by the . 
n- A. F.
‘ Demobilization is a large problem, 
for every man who is in a category ! 
tower than A, and there will be many, I 
iriu in some instances have to receive 1 
several medical boards

t
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man will tell yo,J 

tan s Liniment 

ms relief

the tiieft:
s

! to ;-o,'u v

o1; every man has used 
pered j rom rheumatic 
1 of muscles, stiffness 
results oi weather ex-

EATS DIRT
1

;
. by the hundreds of I
it for relieving neur* 
irrni-irùî H~ hfa°.* 
refreshing, soothing 

ti.ckly effective. Say ; 
ent" to your druggist- j 
la. Get it today.

r

?Lux won’t hurt anything that 
pure water itself may touch.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO.

13.1

1
50

% I

LUXJi#r
furs, 
live at 
St. Clair avenue.

;CLEANS-DISINFECTS—USED FOR' 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING 
HARD-A.N!) SOFT SOAP 
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.

Of course the 
system or discharging the. 

whereby each
!men,

man will be given h:s I 
papers without having to report, 

rail do away with the necessity 
maintaining man-. larve demohil zi- 
won centres.

FULL Ilast Receptions,
Mrs. TCdwurd CmwL.- rocking form - 

Miss iGtlitlv. 
tiincc her marriage,'on Friday, the 10th
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ft*Y r'.)c fiv I time in Kent.
or til.
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r- ;-V60c, $1.20. V.Wiiliaiiib,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
NoPccs of future even Us. not intended to 

raj oe money. 2«; per word, minimum F,0c: 
h’.ld to raise money «oiely for Patrtfcrtk, 
t liur^-h or Chari;able purpose, 4c per vord 
minimum $1.00, if held to raise money for
any other tlian these purposes, 6-c per 
word, minimum $2.50.
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iA NOISY NUISANCEeven a larger degree than upon her

self.
There Is a suspicion in some quar

ters that President Wilson is overly 
sympathetic towards the German 
plaints, but, however this may be, Ger
many had better spend some tinte in 
the study of abstract justice. What
ever reliance Germany may place in 
President Wilson, cold justice is all 
that the rest of the world is disposed 
to render to Germany today.
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Of Russian Court LifePROBLEMS STILL 
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COMMENCING in the next issue, Sunday, , 
I Jan. 12, The Toronto Sunday World will I 
^ begin the publication of the most startling ' 
and interest-bolding stories of European court life i 
ever published in Canada.

The series of biographical articles tells of the 
intimate life of the ex-czarina.
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if Delayed, Affect 
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Heresy Hunting. &It is hot remarkable, perhaps, that 
a heresy trial should follow the free
dom of thought on religious matters 
that developed with the war, and 
especially among those who ministered 
at the front. From such liberality a 
reaction would be natural on the part 
of those who remained at home or 
were proof against the experiences 
which wrought -such changes in the 
spiritual outlook of multitudes of men.
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; \h Chas. H. Sto%, former secretary of 

Riverdale G. W. V. A., referred 
pointedly to certain facts in con-

TCESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 7. X!W 'A This Bavarian princess found herself in love | 
with a man outside of the royal purple. Finding \ 
his adored of royal blood he committed suicide. J 
Thus begins the most romantic and adventurous 
life of any woman who ever sat upon a throne 
in modern times.

How the princess came to marry the late czar 
against her will forms a pivotal episode in the 
story.
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The Golden Goose.
nectlon with the gratuities to soldiers 
under a new order-ln-council, which 
he believed formed an injustice to 
many returned men. 
question of length of service." said 
Comrade Stock. “A chap is considered 
a three-year man if his services 
covered a period of even nine months 
beyond the three years' service, but 
he might have been discharged when 
he had completed only two years eleven 
months and twenty six days. What 
would be his status in this case? 
Would he be granted a gratuity to 
which the'three-year man would be 
legally entitled? '

3As long as the Bolshevist idea of 
Progress is to destroy the progress 
that has been made, they must be" re
garded as enemies of humanity. The 
Bolshevist is not a practical man. He 
is stupid in as far as he has learned 
nothing from the revolutionary move
ments of the past, and he is ignorant 
in as far as he has not studied history 
to learn what has been attempted, 
what has failed, and how what has 
really been accomplished has been the 
result of evolution, not revolution. 
The British people tried to hasten the 
wheels of progess in Cromwell’s time, 
but the reaction probably delayed the 
natural course of evolution. It is all 
right to agitate, to revolt in thought, 
and to use the means that liberty in 
free countries like our own permits in 
a political way. But the progressive 
program that includes anarchy, de
struction, assassination and murder 
will not suit progressive Britishers. 
We are some centuries beyond that 
stage. /

In election methoj 
means it is possibli 
revolution as great 'as any reformer 
could desire. The mob method of 
murder was disposed of by Aesop In 
the fable of the goose which laid the 
golden eggs. The Bolshevist makes 
the mistake in one direction that cap
italists make in another. It is not 
labor that supplies our wealth. It is 
organized labor. It is not capital that 
produces wealth. It is organized cap
ital. Take away organization and 
neither labor nor capital will produce 
anything. The Bolshevist would kill 
the golden goose of organization and 
co-operation, and thereby proves him
self a very ordinary sort of goose 
himself.
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LWopinion among men aq long as human
ity lasts goes without saying. The 
heresy hunter looks forward to a 
millennium where there shall be no dif
ferences of opinion, but everybody will 
share his opinion. In some quarters 
this is beginning to be viewed as ego
tism. Christianity was not intended 
originally to be based upon opinion. 
iShe sermon on the mount is explicit on 
this point. “Not every one that calleth 
Lord, Lord, but he that doeth the will 
of my Father shall enter Into the 
Kingdom.” And the parable of the last 
judgment is in the same vein. The 
saints were not aware that they were 
saints. In this they differed from the 
heresy hunters.

Another point that is overlooked in 
heresy hunting is the premium placed 
on dishonesty. If the heresy hunt is to 
be the bulwark of the church, it is 
evident that the 
thought and strong minds will be 
driven out, and the weaker, less scru
pulous, and craftier will remain. This 
does not make for strength, and it 
even indicates a fear that the truth 
is not strong enough to stand on its 
own feet, or to face the competition 
of false belief.

There is much of a parallel between 
the struggle now well won, for poli
tical freedom, and the struggle for 
spiritual freedom, which is still in pro
gress. When man first asserted their 
right to think freely on political mat
ters, the heresy hunt usually ended in 
decapitation. That era is past, but 
spiritual freedom is still to be 
There is no nation yet, as far as we 
know, where the Christ would be well 
received if He appeared 
with as radical a message as He 
brought nineteen centuries ago. The 
very fact of His appearance would for 
many be an act of capital heresy.
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t The second episode of the ex-czarina's 
career was her series of adventures in Rome and 
Vienna in company with the ex-wife of the King V; 
of Saxony. Readers will agree that it was an - 
interesting time that the pair had.

The biography is edited by William Le Queux, 
the famous expert on court intrigue, espionage | 
and secret lives of royal personages.

The narrative grips the attention from the 
beginning and sustains the interest of the reader 
untjl the end. Its authenticity is vouched for.

This series begins in the next issue of The 
Sunday World, and to miss it is to miss a startling 
narrative which reads more like fiction than 
truth.
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Another Plan.
‘‘This brings one to still another 

phase of the problem. The services 
of the soldier are apparently adjudged 
to have commenced when he was at
tested. to the day he was discharged. 
Now, we of the First and Second Con
tingents, know quite weU that many 
of the chaps enlisted and signed 
papers at least six weeks before they 
were called upon to sign their attest
ation papers. Imagine a chap who 
enlisted on Oct. 1, 1914. but whose 
attestation papers had not been com
pleted until Nov. 16, 1914. Pursue 
the trail on to Nov. 10, 1917, the date 
of his discharge. What do we note? 
Well, the period from the day of at
testation (Nov. 16, 1914), to the day 
of discharge (Nov. 10, 1917), was 
three years less five days. But, and 
this is very important, the period 
from the day of enlistment (Oct. 1, 
1914), to the day . of discharge (Nov. 
10, 1917), was three years and five 
weeks. What reason had the military 
authorities for refusing to conaidqr 
those five extra weeks (which would 
have placed this man within the 
threS-year active service period)? 
These are features in the order-in- 
council which demand the earnest 
consideration of every friend of the 
returned soldier.”
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still. So finally she sat down and in 
a tong letter to Brian told him how 
thankful she. was he was safe, and of 
how inorolnately proud she was that 
he had won the Distinguished Service 
Cross. “I told baby all about it and 
he is as 'anxioue to see you and tell 
you how proud he is of you. as I am. 
Honest he is—even tho he can’t talk," 
she finished whimsically.

And while writing this letter not 
one thought of Mollie King disturbed 
Ruth.
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Brian, Now LieuL Hackett, Is 
Decorated for Bravery SPORT«-

tained on the rolls of the permanent 
force. He was formerly sergeant- 
major of the R.C.D., assistant adjut
ant and lieutenant in the 75th bat
talion, and more recently provost 
marshal at Borden, Niagara and Ex
hibition camps.

Returned soldiers who have been 
wounded and who have to traverse 
some of the lesser known streets in 
the city are up in arms against the 
policy on the part of some property 
owners of leaving their sidewalks un- 
swept and unkept. Some of them 
yesterday asked officials at the road
way department of the city hall who 
would be held responsible if anyone 
slipped and broke a leg on such a 
sidewalk. The reply was prompt 
and to the effect that the property 
owner of that sidewalk would be held 
legally liable.

By six o’clock last night at least 
6600 veterans had visited the post
discharge pay department of the pay
master for military district No. 2 at 
the World Building in search of gra
tuity application forms. But by noon 
the department had run out of forms 
and thousands of the men had to 
leave empty-handed. It was under
stood that at least 5000 forms had 
been distributed before they were all 
gone. The other forms may arrivh 
today, but are not expected before 
Wednesday. Many men complained 
at what they termed unnecessary de
lay in giving out the forms in that 
the department must have known that 
there were thousands of returned 
men in Toronto and district who 
would be affected by the new order- 
in-council . granting gratuities, and 
that a sufficient number of forms 
could have been procured to meet the 
big demand.

Ninety-one suits of pajamas, 15 
stretcher caps, two pairs of bed sox, 
42 pairs of ordinary sox and threé, 
service shirts, totaling an expend!-* 
ture of $329, were sent overseas dur
ing ‘ December by> the Parkdale Sol
diers’ Comforts Society, according to 
the monthly report of the society just 
received. This work will now be 
channeled to somq'extent to meet the 
needs of the refugees, and will be 
continued for at least a year.

coming provincial convention, w 
Is to be held In Windsor within 
next three months. PCHAPTER CXXXI.

The recent re
port of the municipal research bu • 
reau, relative to land speculation with 
its recommendations to suppress spe
culation, as published on Saturday 
last, were adopted by the executive, 
The executive also recommended the 
three following names to the Domin
ion executive for the position of over
seas representative: Captain Morri- 
son of Peterboro, Sergt.-Major Clarke 
of Woodstock and Captain Joe Law- 
son of Toronto. Amendments in the 
pensions laws looking ta-Jhe amelio
ration of conditions with men whe 
do not come entirely within the mean
ing of total disability, but whose coni 
dition is a near second to those clasM 
ed totally -disabled, were recommend, 
ed on to tiie convention. A. E. Jones 
Ontario rctiresentative of the tedera 
board of the soldiers’ land settlemenl 
scheme, addressed the session,. -aa 
presented a fully detailed scheme W 
farming. which is touched upon else, 
where.

When the exeputive meets axait 
this morning it Will

Tomorrow—Ruth Receives the Con
gratulations of Her Friends.

Ruth plunged Into her work for 
soldiers’ wives and babies with re
doubled fervor. She worked at the 
shop until she was so tired that she 
slept as soon, as she lay down. But 
each day she watched the list of 
casualties with growing apprehen
sion; and each night she breathed a 
prayer of thankfulness that Brian’s 
name was not among them.

The war had begun to affect Ruth 
deeply. It had affected all her stand
ards, her Ideas of life. The things 
that she and Brian might have dis
agreed upon a year ago, now seemed 
of no importance. The important 
things of life, the strenuous llfe< of 
the days in which she was now liylng, 
smothered all the other things which, 
until the war—until Brian became a 
soldier—had seemed of paramount 
Importance.

She used to think, if only Brian 
would stop being 
would do something big, something 
positive—that she would be willing 
to give up all her cherished plans to 
please him. But he had been so su
pine. The world was ail around him, 
teeming with opportunities for ac
tion, and he let it pass him by while 
he ' either loafed or dreamed—or 
sulked.

Ruth had wanted Brian to 
something great,
She had wanted to see him 

profession, one of the 
” At first she had 

been whimsically in earnest about it. 
Then disappointedly anxious that he 
should redeem himself—her belief .in 
him.
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FOND FAREWELL
CORPORAL STAGG’S FUNERAL.
Corporal W. F. Stagg. the returned 

soldier who was killed in the troop- 
train wreck near Edmundston. NJB., 
was buried yesterday afternoon at 
Prospect Cemetery, with full military 
honors, the funeral services at tne 
Ossington Avenue Baptist Church, be
ing the most largely attended of any 
held in Toronto since the beginning 
of the war. Among those present to 
do honor to this soldier who had been 
taken from his family on the eve of 
reunion, after three years of service 
in France, were Brigadier-General 
John- Gunn, O.C., of military dis
trict No. 2, his A.D.C.; Captain Gor
don Hunter, Lieut.-Col. Carter, Major 
Goodwin-Glbson, Major T. B. Grubbe, 
Lieutenant Bob Djbtolei Mayor Church, 
Controller Maguire, Sergeant-Major 
G. V. Gustar, and E. G. Ball of West 
Toronto and Parkdale G. W. V. A., 
respectively. Major Rev. Canon H. C. 
Dixon and Rev. Mr. Holmes, pastor 
of the Ossington Baptist Church, of
ficiated at the services. *The honorary 
pall bearers were Pte. A. Brown, 
Cadet G. Jones, Sergeant N. Kelly, 
Lance-Corporal R. Wager, Pte. G. 
Helston, and Pte. Rich, all returned 
men.

Corporal Stagg, who lived at 704 
Ossington avenue, had been married 
almost thirty years, and would have 
celebrated, his wedding anniversary, 
had he been spared to his widow and 
family. He had long been associated 
with the Ossington Baptist Church 
as a Sunday school teacher, and it is- 
noteworthy that out of his class of 
32 members, 31 enlisted and went to 
the front.
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Sir Arthur Pearson.
Sir Arthur Pearson is to speak in 

Massey Hall this evening, on the work 
being done for the blind in his great 
institution of St. Dunstan’s in Lon
don. Blind himself for nine years, 
hip affliction seems to have come 
about under providence in order that 
the men who suffered this calamity 
in the great war, might have a haven 
to which to go and recover them
selves for the struggle of life. Sir 
Arthur_spoke warmly yesterday of 
the courage and resolution with which 
the t-rave fellows faced the situa
tion, and in spite of the difficulties 
and discouragements, pushed on gal
lantly and overcame every obstacle.

He does not ask for pity for the 
blind. He asks for help. The blind 
can make their own ,way, if given a 
chanoe, and can largely replace even 
the valuable gift of sight by the 
exercise and expansion of the other 
senses.

A number of trades are being 
taught the blind, such as cobbling, 
rriat making, poultry farming, car
pentering, shorthand and typing, mas
sage, etc., in all of which their work 
is the equal of any, and in the case 
of massage, lie declared, superior to 
any in England.

Sir Arthur is in Toronto with a 
view to assist the establishment of 
similar training here lu that which 
is given to the blind at St. Dun- 
islan's. He is a most agreeable 
speaker with a quick humor, and an 
altogether cheerful outlook. It is 
scarcely necessary to bespeak the 
most cordial support for his mission. 
All who know what the blind men 
of the army have done will hasten 
to help in this movement for their 
welfare.

It is always such a comfortable feel
ing to be “caught up” with one’s mail, 
and the same thing goes for enquiries 

For instance the
once more

from the public, 
other night in The Evening Telegram, 
the following question made its ap- 

“Is or is not Ida Websterpearance.
the pen name of W- F. Maclean, M.P.? 
That is the question."

The answer from The World ie. 
“And Isaac said unto Jacob. Come 

I pray vhee, that I may feèl thee, 
my son, whether thou be my very son 
Esau or not. And Jacob wen t near unto 
Isaac, his father; and he felt him, and 
said, the voice is Jacob’s voice, but the 
hands are the hands of Esau. And he 
d scorned him . not because his hands 
were hairy as his brother Esau's 
hands. So he blessed him."

To our other friend, and kindly en- 
erow ,-quirer, we would like to say that tho 

something

if henegativ near,

take up the 
plications of six men for the pi 
tion of field organizing secretary 
the association in Ontario, and ' 
recommend three names to the ] 
minion executive. z

^Copyright, 1919, by the McClure Synd.)

WHAT OTHERS SAY,

I little care what others say 
As long as while I’m on my way,
I going keep with all my soul 
Tdward my predetermined goal, 
And as I run along the road 
Add nothing to another's load.
And leave no shadow in my track 
To hold another traveler back 
But, rather, yield up to my whim 
To give assistance unto him

r
. Application forms ifor those ri 
turned soldiers intending to “go bai 
to the land" are -detailed in exp Uni 
tions, and the soldier who can pa 
the examination applying to them 
these forms is entitled to considera
tion at the hands of the government-’ 
There are two courses Open to the 
applicant: the institutional oonttej 
and the practical farming courte* 
Physical fitness is one of the deter* 
mining factors of acceptance, but by 
no means the most important, Th* 
would-be farmer is asked it he caE 
groom, harness and drive horses- 
plow and operate a mower with the 
additional ability of setting it up. He 
is then asked as to his ability in 
blacksmithing, handling and feeding 
stock and poultry, knowledge of the 
different types of soil, rotation «8 
crops, keeping farm accounts and 
how best to grow the staple crops. •

into 
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high in his 
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we might have seemed to be fearfully 
hard on Tommy Church, yet ut the 
same time we admired him immensely, 
and lest there be any wrong idea 
afloat we had better assure the country 
at large that T. Li Church and the 
writer are the very best sort of frien.ds. 
It was merely a case of "You’re a bet- 

Now she had almost forgotten her ter man than I am, Gunga Din." 
dream of advancement in his pro- And now for the business of the day. 
fes-sion, in her fear that he would be Yesterday we went to the farewell 
too brave a soldier, that he would meeting of last year's city council, and 
take the unnecessary risks his te-m- what a sight it was. Indeed we cannot 
pestuous nature might suggest. The recall anything which has moved us 
fear she felt was, greater than her <,uite so much, in fact the speeches 
disappointment had been. And she finally became quite too much, and we 
prayed continually that he might be were forced to leave the "teory” 
spared. What if he wasn’t great? [gathering, in the midst of a soul 

Then one day she saw it in the wringing speech from Aid Beamish 
paper. It was all in a paragraph by However, we did not get away be- 
itself. pridefully isolated from the fore we heard that the alderman had 
ordinary news of the trenches Brian’s PQuen out of a sick bed to attend 
name fairly jumped out at her. At that last meeting yesterday and with 
first her heart stood still with dread, a„ di)e respects to him, he certain v 
and she saw only a jumble of word». looked iL He alao told kow a woma^
Then the words .began to fit together had promised to go on her hands and
Then ZiZnr<Lad' KvCh, a- Z °W- î? kneee if necessary to vote not only for
pnde filled her that she had to talk himtieif, but also for John O’Neill
to someone. As Brian Jr was the But No begin at the beginning. Sam
marksTn hto- addressed her re" McBride made a very mec and mort 

mSL 1 , ■ ^ appropriate speech to the
'They have given your daddy a dofi_îrl* . .. . ,,

decoration for bravery, baby! He „ • ... ‘ , ' ter hl1®’ ^Ia*
went over the top, all right; and f"‘red‘d ^ honors and after that, 
baby, he stayed over and brought . , , ,, orned in with
somebody back.,,his captain or some- . , ^ .? we eve|* heard
thing, whom the awful Germans had ... ' h 0lwvZe" ^eavens. they said
wounded. Your father is a great ' "Zi ck0*!1 "h°1e chap8 who weTe de
hero now. baby. They have told all Zted' Zat ""Quid have brought tears 
about him in the paper. He will be 5fom a and then on the head of
a lieutenant now. Aren’t you proud, lhe whole works each retiring member 
darling? Mother is." 'vas Presented with a perfectly charm-

“Whom were you talking to?" Mrs. hig bunch of roses.
Clayborne asked, as she came in. . • was a** verY much like a funeral,

"Whom do you suppose! To Brian ea-ch speaker trying to outdo his
Hackett, Jr. I was telling him all brother. Of course we are not ridicul- 
about Lieutenant Hackett who hap- *ng the idea in any way, but we really 
pens to be "his father.” cannot help thinking that it

‘‘Lieutenant?’’ have been jtist as easy to have said.
“Yes—look at this!" and proudly “Well, boys, it’s tough, but some 

Ruth showed her aunt the paragraph son bad to be licked.” and let it go at 
in the paper announcing that Brian that. However, such is not the way of 
had been decorated for bravery, and lbc city council of Toronto, 
raised to the rank of first lieuten- Every member who made a speech 
ant. regretted the fact that John O’Neill had

For the first time Mrs. Clayborne Inot been elected to the mayor’s chair, 
in her niece’s ]and in the same breath they assured 

She read the short article Tommy of their undying faith in him. 
Sq little, yet so much, over As for their expressions of sympathy

relative to the three aldermen 
faled

FALL GRAND JURY 
SUBMIT FINDINGS

Attention Drawn to Imported 
Firearms—City Hog- 

Raising.

VETERANS NEED NOT 
PAY FOR lTHEIRPAPERS

“It there is anyone charging return
ed soldiers for signing their discharge 
papers, it will stop at once," said 
Mayor Church yesterday, regarding a 
com-plaint that this was being done by 
a civic official.

SergL-Majlr Crighton of the mili
tary bureau of the property department 
said that no returned soldiers had been 
charged for having their papers signed. 
Since Iriday he has dealt with four 
hundred and fifty such cases and not 
one cent has been charged for that or 
any other military work done by the 
department. Some time ago a charge 
was made to some conscientious ob
jectors for signing affidavits releasing 
the government from all liability on 
their account. Thomas Rooney of the 
mayor’s office has signed many de
clarations for soldiers, but has 
charged anything for the service. It 
was said that one official charged two 
soldiers a quarter apiece, but they 
were- men who are now working and 
drawing both pension and civil pay. 
He is ready to refund the money.

The payment of railway fare, berth 
and traveling expenses of Mrs. Wil
liam Wink worth. 33 Heiotzman 
nur, to Quebec was authorized 
terday by Brig.-General Gunn. 
Winkworth’s husband was hurt in 
the Edmundston wreck and had to be 
left at Quebec. As sootr as General 
Gunn knew of the incident he made 
arrangements. ■ -

>

Comrade Barringsford was Santl 
Claus to about 600 children at Moun’ 
Dennis, guests of the newly-formef 
G.W.V.A. in the little town. Thli 
branch is progressing rapidly, ant 
hopes soon to rank proportionate!) 
with any branch in the Toronto, dis
trict.

The belated presentment of the 
grand jury at the fall assizes 

yesterday, but was 
Mr. Justice Lennox. In it

That a course in agriculture for re
turned soldiers, two classes only at 
present being considered—those who 
actually fought and' those who saw 
active, service outside of Canada— 
would be inaugurated on Jan. 20, was 
a statement made yesterday at the 
session of the provincial executive of 
the G.W.V.A. in Ontario by Lieut.- 
-Col. R. Innés, director of agricultu
ral instruction for returned soldiers 
in Canada. A third class of soldier, 
said Col. Innés, would be dealt with 
in the course of time, to wit, the sol
dier who had seen service only in 
Canada.

The executive session was impor
tant, an-d dealt mainly with 
tions of organization and with

was
dis-submitted y 

missed by 
attention was drawn to the ease with 
which revolvers could be imported by 
private individuals from the United 
Sattes and the illegitimate trade in 
small arms carried on by second-hand 
dealers. The jurors suggested lights 
for all vehicles and licenses for all 
auto drivers. Closing of the Toronto 
Jail was recommended. A satisfac-

Harper, custi 
llngton street,

men who Any friends of soldiergftwhose grave»^ 
have not been located, may have as- j 
si stance in the matter by communl- ’ 
eating with M. le Notaire Butaye, ( 
Ypres, Belgium.
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The Woes of Germany.
Germany will recover slowly, We are 

told by a former German minister to 
the United States, from the disasters 
of the war if given a sporting chance. 
(The papers arc full of German needs 
and German woes. We are over- 
wliclmed with tire danger to Germany 
arising from Bolshevism, and we are 
told of the dangers that may befall 
Germany thru any deviation from 
President Wilson's fourteen articles.

All this is very well fot Germany, 
but does it not suggest an active, 
energetic and competent propaganda 
mission in charge of German pub
licity?

more

Inspector Beattie of Matin street sta
tion, is taking the place of Police In- ; 
spector Snider, Cowan avenue police 

ques- station, during the latter’s illness with : 
the diphtheria.

tory state of affairs was found at the 
municipal farm, and they advised in-, 
creases in salaries.

Hog-raising.
Referring to the city’s experiment 

in hog raising, the jurors say: “The 
collection of garbage in the city 
quires attention. The jail farm has a 
large number of first-class hogs, on 
which last year a profit of $8000 
realized. These could be most ad
vantageously fed on clean city refuse, 
of which at present less than a ton 
a di^y is being delivered at a cost of 
$12.

never

re-

would
w as

EVERY HOLDER
OF securities"

per-
ave-
yes-
Mrs.Several tons could be deliv- 

eredtevithout additional 
the--garbage be obtained.

expense could 
From so j

large a city the amount is very small, 
and, given greater attention, 
larger quantities could be secured. A 
motor truck belonging to the 
would be a more economical manner 

whom the ^ handling the matter."
mailed fist wrought so diabolically. A ,unff°rm t°r a,l patients in the 

far a Provtncia! asylum was recommended.As far as Germany is concerned, she The jurors returned 22 true bills and 
«■■ lias nothing to fear from the hands of one no bill, 

the allies but the results of her 
crimes. The shortage oi food, the 
scarcity of raw materials, the break
down in transportation, are all the 
direct result of Germany’s own acts.
It !» not only frightfully bad taste, but 
glaring effrontery, wholly character
istic of the German nation, 
squealing about the misfortunes for

One might think, to read all this 
stuff, that Germany was the only suf
ferer. We hear nothing of the dis-

The very 
receiving 
complete 
point» in 
this piirp
ssm ».œcanty
Pensable qfc a ready reference.

of the “Security Record!" ' 
/otfm gladly sent on request.

it step investors should take after 
ir certificates should be to a
tailed record of all the important 
aneetkm with their securities. For 
we have prepared a convenient 

cord” form which is »!■—«* indis-

showed real interest 
husband-— 
which /told
twice, then làifl it down;

"You sgei/Xery proud?" she said 
with a some/

“Indeed I do. But I knew Brian 
would make good—as a soldier. He 
is very brave, and quick witted. Per
haps that was what helped him save 
the wounded officer—his quick ac
tion."

much
. $ farmi Major James Widgery has been 

struck off the strength of the C.E.F. 
as medically unfit, altho he is re-

who
to make the position, they 

were absolutely marvelous.
We could not help thinking that the 

men who were receiving all of the

asters to France, to Belgium, to all 
the other nations with ;

ed himself. The service cross is not were in great form, and d'd not onlv two will ho y . mat
lightly won” Mrs. Clayborne said j themselves but thSir ftariüe»
and then left Ruth once mme alone 1 And now as a fitting climax to what ’casion So watch for -ho niuwith her baby, and the paper. 'has been the most funereal îlnd ™ Tÿou get nee droo i™'rs7,7

Auntie was pleased, too!" she told ’day, we would like to say that" we are lÀn/ho»- it v!Z, v yourself,

ea wlS»T5x*Sf W„!2«Y JSfS*» ,h,T"r ;h° — 5'm«=h
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own A aCOAL SITUATION GOOD

“Good weather conditions aind bet
ter distribution have combined to 
greatly alleviate the coal situation," 
said Commissioner Chisholm, fuel con
troller, yesterday. “The critical stage 
in the situation has been entirely over
come and the

A.""' . AMES & CO, ioc-
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INVESTMENT SECURITIES
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

?

VETERANS
Item* of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column if Phoned or 

Sent In.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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Amusements.m JANUARY SALE Plays, Pictures and Music
Hemmed Cotton Sheets
•! 5#.w ssfS

Swe good service and launder well; 
finished with 2% and 1-inch hems 
g"me in lour sizes and are splendid 
values.

S3 x 100 inch, $3.7o per pair.
72 x 100 inch, $4.25 per pair.
80 X 100 Inch, $4.75 per pair.
90 X 100 inch, $6,25 per pair.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 6. 
—(8 p.m.)—An Atlantic disturbance is 
causing northeast gales off the Nova 
Scotian coast. The weather today has 
been, very cold in Quebec, while in On
tario and Manitoba it has moderated, 
and In Alberta has been quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, 14 below-2 below ; Prince Ru
pert 40-52; Victoria, 38-40; Vancouver, 
36-42; Kamloops, 20-22; Edmonton, 28- 
34; Calgary, 26-34; Prince Albert, 2 be- 
lcw-18; Saskatoon, 13-28; Regina, 15-30; 
Moose Jaw, 20-29; Winnipeg, 14 below- 

I 6 above; Port Arthur 10-18; Parry 
1 Sound,' 4-20; London, 12-26; Toronto, 11- 

28; Kingston, 6 below-8; Ottawa, 18 
below-8; Montreal, 6 below-6; Quebec, 
8 below-10; ' St. John, 6-12; Halifax, 18-

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Southerly winds; snowflurrles, but part
ly fair and milder. *

Lower St. Lawrence end Quit and 
North Shore—Fair and cold.

Maritime—Northerly winds; fair and 
cold.
, Superior—Moderate winds; mostly fair 
and moderately cold.

• Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Flair and 
moderately cold.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

THE MASQUERADERS AT ALEX.“PEG O’ MY HEART.”"THE BETTER ’OLE."

ife Toronto theatregoers who love a 
light laughable drama with a touch 
of the deeper things of life will be 
sure to take advantage of the return 
of “Peg o' My Heart” to the Grand 
during the present week. There is an 
Irish quaintness running thru, the en
tire play, and this lovable quantity, 
which is very real indeed, is supplied

Guy Bates Post, whose last ap
pearance in Toronto in “Omar the 
Tentmaker" is well remembered, Is

For the second week “The Better ’O-le” 
is delighting Princess audiences, and it 
is superfluous to state that It has “made 
a ’It.” Perhaps It Is because it “is dif
ferent" from anything else that we have 
seen here before or perhaps it is that it 
makes its appeal thru the three warriors, 
Old BUI, Bert and Alf.

The play Is founded on the famous 
Balrnsfather cartoons and is described 
as "A fragment from F’rance, in two 
explosions, seven splinters and a short 
gas attack,” In the first scene we see 
the three warriors in an old school house, 
back at the base, dancing and making 

wl.th" the little French girls. Here 
Old Bill discovers a spy, obtains im
portant papers from him, which reveal 
a plot to blow up a bridge which will 
prevent the return of the French troops.

How Bill frustrates his plans and 
gains for himself a medal provides the 
plot of the story, If it can be said to 
have one. Bert, the lady's man, or the 
"Don Jonah" of the trio, as Bill calls 
him, and his numerous affairs of the 
heart, provide much fun, while Alf and 
his lighter, which won't go off, are very 
funny.

James K. Hackett as Old Bill does 
some fine work, and it seems as tho the 
famous Balrnsfather character had really come to life.

Harry Radford Allen as Bert, and 
Horace Sinclair as Alf. cleverly interpret 
their roles. There are several musical 

amQnS them being “Tommy, •
That Trip Across the Rhine,” “Carry-

BUghty’" "We Wish We Was in

at the Royal Alexandra Theatre this 
week starring In “The Masqueraders," 
a play founded upon the popular 
novel by Katherine Cecil Thureton. 
Surrounded by an exceptional com
pany, the distinguished actor once 
more displays his genius and altho 

| the play is a radical departure from 
almost entirely by Peg. Miss Olive ! that which first brought him fame, it 
Moore, who takes the part of Peg, promises to be as popular. In "The

' Masquerader” Mr. Post is given the 
difficult task of playing the dual role 
of John Chilcote, M.P., the wealthy 
Englishman, addicted to the drug 
habit, and John Loder, his cousin, 
whô" differs widely In character and 
temperament. The actor, however, 
Interprets both with characteristic 
skill, and last night drew round after 
round of applause. In reward for 
the appreciation displayed he deliver
ed a short curtain speech at the con
clusion of the second act, In which 
he expressed his thanks. Toronto, 
he said, had always been recognized 
as a lover of the artistic and he and 
his associates, by the encourage
ment received, were made to feel 
that they were also of the elect. He 
hoped that his work would always be 
worthy of the encomiums of Toronto 
audiences.

Supporting him were Alice John, 
who played in an admirable manner 
the role of Eve Chilcote, the neglect
ed wife; Lionel Belmore, as Brock, 
the faithful servant of the family; 
Ruby Gordon, as Robbln*, the Eng
lish slavey, and others.

The story Is well known and the 
plot loses none of its dramatic In
terest In the hands of Mr. Post. “The 
Masqueraders" is one of the strong 
plays of the season.
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Hemstitched 
Cotton Sheets

Fine even thread cotton, strong and 
durable, with beautiful linen finish. 
Come in three sizes only:

■72 X 100 inch. $8.00 per pair.
SO x 100 inch. $9.00 per pair.
90 x 100 inch, $10.00 per pair.

BLOOR at
BATHURSTMADISON

GABY DESLYS
24.

fits right into the scheme and plays 
the part of the Irish colleen to per
fection. The setting thruout is 
original and quite true to life. Miss 
Josephine Morse as Mrs. Chichester 
and Burford' Hampden as Alaric, her 
son, are dignified 
enough in the various scenes to gam 
admittance to the high English life 
which they represent. It is unneces
sary to describe the play as every
one Is entirely acquainted with . it.

IN "INFATUATION."merry

Hemstitched 
Cotton Pillow Cases

Made from good wearing cotton of 
linen finish, size 45 x 36 Inches; won
derful value at $9.00 per dozen.

Passenger Traffic.
and aristocratic

l

Cotton Sheetings and 
Pillow Casings

fy the late czar i 
episode in the I

TIME TABLE CHANGESTHE BAROMETER.
A change of time will be made en

VAUDEVILLE AT LOEW’S.Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar.
11 29.94

Wind. 
6N.W.
13 S.E.

Mean of day, 19; difference frorS aver
age, 3 below; highest, 28; lowest, 11; 
snow, 0.2.

JANUARY 5th, 1919Sold by the yard in fine, medium 
and heavy makes, with linen finish. 
In every required size and in various 
qualities; now being sold at special 
January prices.

2.",te ex-czarina's j 
s in Rome and * 
fe of the King 
that it was an 5

Information now In Agents’ hands.Anna Chandler, a sweet and famous 
singes,
London,
at Loew’s Theatre ' insofar as the 
vaudeville was concerned. The wild, 
weird and in many ways terribly 
fascinating melodrama.
Dance," in which Alice Brady figured 
to perfection in film, was-equally the 
feature of the studies in ftimdom. 
The 10th Canadian battalion, among 
the most famous of the great Cana
dian regiments which 
fame during the stirring 
tree 
fllta
large gathering at 
yesterday afternoon and last night 
when at times there was a queue of 

than 600 people, each waiting 
hia or her turn to see the sights. 
Among the other well appreciated 
stunts on the bill were Walter D. 
Neeland players In "Everything ’ But 
the Truth," a comedy with stfange 
touches, an inspiring recital '— 
$60,000 organ by Professor Rogers, 
Clayton and Lennie in "The English 
Chappie and his Pal,” George and 
Lily Garden as xylophonists, the A1 
Burton Revue Company and Carbrey 
and Cavanaugh in “On With the 
Dance."

CHARLIE CHAPLIN—STRAND.

27 29.91 straight from the halls of 
was the headliner yesterday26 WE BUY AND SELL26 29.83

Towellings AMERICAS CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

Glass Towelling, in plain and check
ed, ail linen roller towelling, glass 
and kitchen towels, roller towels, 
hemmed ready for use; all being sold 
at special attractive prices.

“The DeathSTREET CAR DELAYSiam Le Queux, | 
gue, espionage SHOW AT SHEA’S.

"The best yet," was the verdict of 
the matinee audience at Shea’s 
Theatre yesterday, when Trixie Fri- 
ganza led tne bill in her Inimitable 
act called "In Camp," in which she 
has a series of songs and dialog 
which fairly kept her listeners in a 
rollick of laughter and brought forth 
more curtain calls than have been 
given to any entertainer for a period 
of many moons.

Erwin and Jane Connelly gave the 
“Tale of a Shirt,” a comedy of laun
dry life in which an episode is told, 
reminding the audience of one of 
Barrie’s war stories, the pathos and 

Interwoven. Both 
to their

“The Belle of Blngville,” a 
a city 

who
match their wit finely against their 
visitor from the city, is played by 
Fred Whitfield, Marie Ireland aftd 
Lew Murdock.

A feature of the bill was the es- 
scenery in Harry 

"Midnight Rol’.ickers,” in 
which whirlwind dancing and a spe
cial orchestra under the direction of 
Harry Cowan, made an *interesting 
ensemble. Other items on the bill 
were the clever combination of little 
figures on wires known as "Lamb’s 
Mannikins,” which performed all. 
kinds of clever antics and dances;

Monday, Jan. 6, 191$.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at 3.43 p.m., 
at Barton and Bathurst, by 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 4.20 p.m., 
by train, at G. T. R. crossing.

King cars delayed at 4.20 
p.m., 7 minutes, at G. T. R., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed at 7 
p.m., 7 minutes, at G- l^B., 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed at 
7.51 p.m., 6 minutes, at G.T.R., 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed at 
8.21 p m., 6 minutes, at G.T.R., 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed at 
9.26 p.m., 7 minutes, at G.T.R., 
by train.

es. Bed Spreadsntion from the 
t of the reader ' 
vouched for.
t issue of The 
miss a startling 1 
ke fiction than

won lasting 
period of 

early days of the war, is another 
of intense interest which drew a 

Loew’s Theatre

White SaUh, Dimity. Honeycomb 
end Hand Embroidered Lawn Bed
spreads, in every size, being «old at 
special January prices. SAMARITAN CLUB 

BENEFIT CONCERTFlannelette Sheeting
60 60 and 70 inches wide, splendid 
serviceable sheets for present winter 
wear and easy to wash.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

“THE GERMAN CUR.”more
“The German Cur” is a screen sum

mary of the Teuton spy system in the 
United States, which was started long 
before the war, and which had as lte 
aim the Germanizing of the subjects 
taught in the public schools of the rer 
public, the control of the country’s 
legislative bodies, and other national 
schemes, and was under the direction 
of the "hidden embassy,” which was 
financed by German gol<j, supplied by 
Von Bernstorff, thru the German em
bassy. All this is shown at Shea’s 
Hippodrome this week. Several pic
tures of the kaiser are shown. First 
he appears in high glee over the ap
parent impossibility of America to do 
any material damage to Germany, and 
later his despair and rage at his own 
lmpotency to stop the Tanks from 
coming over is depicted.

Tjie Arleys put on two or three dar
ing acrobatic stunts, and May and 
Company appear In a little telephone 
scene that is worthy of note. Moore 
and White also present a laugh
able little skit.

Mrs. Carrington, Popular as 
Margaret Huston, Again 

Triumphs.rid JOHN CATTO A SON on a

1 comedy are so 
principals are well adapted 
role.
rural satire, which involves 
traveler and a country couple,

Mrs. Carrington, so popular as Mar
garet Huston, returned to the scene 
of here former triumphs last night and 
sang In Massey Hall for the benefit of 
the Samaritan Club, Mrs. Carrington 
was In excellent voice, and those who 
remember her as perhaps the purest 
toned mezzo on the concert platform, 
were delighted to hear once more the 
same liquid purity, and richness. She 
sang three suites, the first a Mozart 
coloratura number, and the second, 
a florid and rapid piece of vocalization 
by Veraclni. The second group in
cluded the dramatic “Columbine” of 
Poldowskl,
“Clairfe -de Lupe," Fourdraln’s “Carna
val,” an aria from Puccini, and two 
from De Bussy. These were all ren
dered with Mrs. Carrington’s easy and 
brilliant technical powers, 
group was a most delightful pot-pourri 
of old English and Irish airs,, Cyril 
Scott’s “The Blackbird,” Eric Coates' 
“It was a Lover and His Lass,” Villlers 
Stantord’s “Lullaby," and a selection 
from Herbert Hughes’ collection of 
Irish ballads, Including "Reynardlne,” 
"I know Where I’m Going,” “Rlng- 
may-do-a Daddy-O," etc- As an en
core 
mentf
she bad an ovation from a fine audi
ence.
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want to laugh,For those who 
Charlie Chaplin In “A Dog’s Life at
the Strand Theatre is the show,

who love romance,
in "His Bonded

pecially attractive 
Slatke’s

and for those 
Emmy Wehlen
Wife” is the second attraction.
Dog’s Life” can hardly be called a 
story. It’s just Charlie, in a series 
of side-splitting events—First, we

a backyard, stuffing 
to keep the

Millard and Martin in "From Broad-| draughts away. Then ina-Bowery 
way to the Bowery”; the Curzon Sis- cabaret, where his antics as a dance 
ters in a series of sensational flying are fearful and wonder . f lthfu, 
feats; Lester, the great ventriloquist, all he is accompanied by h s 
and a section of the allied War dog and ally. His Bonded Wife, 
Revue on the Kinetograph. with Emmy Wehlen. is the 3t0^ °r

an heiress, who goes away to At
lantic City under an assumed name 
in an endeavor to #pd a man who 
will really love her ftfr herself and not 
for her money. !'

While there she meets a young 
architect and they fall very much In 
love. On their return he refuses to

of her

Is the Last Word in Film- 
dom and Clever 

Photography.

“A

see
i Szule’s sentimentalhim asleep in 

the holes in the fenceA Maurice Tourneur production 
the last word in fllmdom andmeans

clever photography, and in "Sporting 
Life” at the Allen Theatre this week 
the famous producer of “The Blue
bird” and “F$runella" ha3 again proved 
himself a master of his art, and it was 
an enthusiastic audience which wel
comed- the famous Dçury Lane melo
drama of Sporting Life.

The story concerns the fortunes of 
Lord Woodstock, a young Englishman 
who 'finds it necessary to redeem his 
fortunes by placing large bets on his 
mare, Lady Love, who is to run at the 
great Derby, Epsom. He also backs 
a gipsy pugilist, almost to the last 
dollar, and on these two events hang 
the fortunes of the young earl.

The story centres around the efforts 
o fthe De Car tare ts to frustrate his 
plane, and so ruin him. Madame de 
Cartaret endeavors to ensnare the 
young pugilist, and succeeds in get
ting his trainer to dope him, so that 
he is unable to fight. Lord Wood- 
stock himself take his place, and is 
successful in downing his opponent. 
This battle of the ring is one of in
tense excitement, and when it is over, 
one discovers that one is clutching 
firmly tp the arms of the chairs, and 
hoping fervently that Lord Wood- 
stock will win. While the fight is 
going on, an attempt is made to sub- 

. stitute another horse for the famous 
racer, but the attempt is frustrated 
by the resourcefulness of the train
er's daughter, with whom the young 
earl is in love.

The earl is also kidnapped before 
the race, but turns up in time to see 
his horse win, and his fortune made.

“Sporting Lite” provides so many 
thrills it is difficult to keep up with 
them.

An amusing Eddie Lyons and Lee 
Moran comedy, and pictures of the 
fish industry on the east coast com
plete the bill.'Vr-

DEATHS.
ASHBY—At 126 Bee street, Todmorden, 

on Monday, Jan. 6, 1919, Gordon, be
loved infant son of William and Nellie 
Ashby, age 8 months.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
10.30 a.m. Interment Norway Ceme
tery.

MARTIN—On Sunday, Jan. 5, 1919, at 
her late residence. 18 Keewatln avenue,

. of pneumonia, Jemima, wife of Edward 
Martin (contractor), mother of Mrs. 
Alex. Milne, Niagara Falls, Mrs. W. J. 
Lawrence, Mrs. B. McMurtry, William 
and Miss Florence. 1 

Funeral Tuesday. Private. Kindly 
omit flowers.

WILLCOCK—On Jan. 6, 1919. at his late 
residence, 317 Delaware avenue, Samuel 
James Wilicock, beloved husband of 
Elizabeth Jane Jose, aged 65 years.

at above address 
"Wednesday, Jan. 8, at 3.30 p.m. Inter- 

» ment Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN.men The last
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, formerly Miss 

Mildred Harris, stars in “Borrowed 
Clothes," running at the Regent this 
week. At the very beginning of the 
scene there is a fire at a bathing 
pavilion and in the general catas
trophe not the least Important loss Is 
many of the bathers’ clothes. Fortu
nately for her a gentleman Is present 
and he kindly offers her his motoring 
coat which protects her from the 
vulgar stare of the -public. There are 
many exciting scenes thruout the 
play. Other features at this popular 
theatre is the Ford scenic and the 
latest Sunshine comedy, “A Fatal 
Marriage.” Frank Bessenger sings 
and the usual high class music is 
rendered by the Regent orchestra.

“SUM BUM” AT STAR.
Back again with -his old time pep 

and snap, Clyde J. Bates, known 
professionally as "Sum Bum.” opened 
a week’s engagement at the Star 
Theatre yesterday with the "Follies 
of Pleasure.” This is positively the 
best aggregation on the Rube Bern
stein circuit, and he is known as a 
picker of the winners, 
are young, sing and dance far above 
the ordinary, and the principals who 
support Mr. Bates are of just as high 
an average. Chief among the fun 
makers is Mae Mills, the Razz Jazz 
girl, who simply brought the house 
down at both shows yesterday by her 
renditions of several new song favor- 

She has the personality, the 
voice and the dancing ability, to 
make any show consider her a de
cided acquisition. Others who should 
be mentioned for good work are: 
Sam Kline, Tom Carrol, Tom Mc
Kenna, Violet Hilson, and Annette 
LaRochelle.
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she sang, to her own accompani- 
< “Annie Laurie.” Altogethermarry her if she takes any 

father's money, so they settle down 
little flat and try living mostlyIn a 

on love.
The young 

time she is yearning for the luxuries 
to which she has been accustomed 
and troubles arise, which are, how
ever, finally straightened out and they 
live happily ever after.

George Copeland,
George Copeland was the solo pian

ist, and owing to the detention of Mr. 
St. Leger In Chicago, kindly volun
teered to play the accompaniments, 

i Such exquisitely artistic accompani
ments are rarely heard. Mr. Cope
land, for his own contribution, play- 

James Whitton of 74 Follis avenue, ed the first movement of MacDow-
ell’s Sonata Traglca, displaying fine 
qualities technically, a broad and 
sympathetic style, and a judicious 
control of the pedal. His exquisite 
touch was apparent in the Bach 
Bourrée and the charming Scarlatti 
numbers. A Polonaise by Liszt was 
brilliantly rendered, ànd two Chopin

The chorus \
wife finds that after a

e.

re-iarms ifor those 
intending to “go b« 
e 'detailed in expiai 
soldier who can pi 

applying to them 
entitled to considei 

of the goverpme 
courses open to ta 
institutional cours 

il farming cours! 
is one of the deter 
f acceptance, but b; 
lost important. Tb 

is asked if he cal 
and drive horse 
a mower with tb 

of setting it up. S 
is to his ability 8 
îandting and feedlni 
ry, knowledge of tb 
of soil, rotation < 
farm accounts an 
>w the stagfls crops.

HAD FINGERS AMPUTATED
GABY DESLYS AT MADISON.Funeral service

ites. The Pathe special feature, "Infat- aged 41 years, who is employed art the 
nation” is being presented at the Canadian William A. Rogers plant, had 
Madison Theatre the first half of his right .arm caught in a press 
this week. Gaby Deslys, the great 
French star and dancer, plays 
leading role, and wears some stun
ning gowns in the course of the 
photoplay. Her part is that ot a 
belle of the stage who, becoming in
fatuated with a wealthy admirer de
serts her husband at a crucial hour, 
but awakens to her danger just 
time.

Is
CENTRAL G.W.V.A. machine and had it badly lacerated. 

When removed to the Western Hos
pital, it was found necessary to am
putate two of the fingers on rtbe right 
hand.

the
CHRISTMAS TREE

Sixteen hundred children, 
them orphans with their

600 of 
widowed

mothers, were last night entertained 
to a splendid Christmas tree festival 
at Columbus Hall by the Central G. 
W.V.A., and it was estimated that 
more than 2,000 gifts were given out 
by the committee in charge of the 
obcasion. The Fred C. Rocke concert

“SOCIAL MAIDS” AT GAYETY.

ANOTHER ALL-BRITISH SUCCESSIf a census were to be taken of the 
favorites of the burlesque fans in 
this city, and were they to be asked 
who their favorite team would be, 
there is not a doubt that they would 
pick George Stone and ' Etta Pillard. 
And tho this is only a supposition, yet 
the fans would not be- far out judg
ing by the performance put up by the 
two at the Gayety Theatre yesterday, 
where they opened a week’s engage
ment with the "Social Maids.”

The name of Joe 
sponsor for this show, and 
theatregoer this 
Not only has he succeeded in bring
ing some of the best material, ma
terial far above the ordinary bur
lesque standard, but he -has made each 
girl in the chorus an expert in some 

Thruout the 
whole play there runs a plot, flimsy 
it’s true, but so long as one gets lots 
of good clean entertainment, who 
wants a plot?

men not discharged
QUICKLY ENOUGH MAURICE 

TOURNEUR’S
MASSIVE PRODUCTION

company assisted materially in mak
ing the event among the most enjoy
able of the season for members of 
the Great War Veterans' Association. 
Among his little acts was 
titled "The Office Boy,” and another 
feature of the evening’s festivities 
was <|l Punch and Judy show put on 
bÿ J. E. ClafEê, a well-known enter
tainer in Toronto. Among other art
ists who were present were little 
Dolly Wiggins, whose Scotch dances 
and other variations were delight
fully effective; Miss Rowe and Mrs. 
Gosling. Mayor Church and other 
dignitaries were present to lend 
added eclat to the occasion. The

Speaking yesterday regarding ad- 
for the fire department.[ingsford was Santal 

BOO children at Mounts
of the .newly-formed
b little town. TblS| 
resstng rapidly, and| 
rank proportlonatelra 

n in the Toronto die-;.

ditional men 
Chief Smith said that some of the men 
who formerly were firemen, but had 
enlisted, were having considerable dif
ficulty in getting their discharge, al
tho they were entitled to it under the 
existing army regulations.

"Some of them have been back tor 
some weeks and are physically able to 
go right to work, and want to do so, 
but cannot get their discharge,’ lie 
said, adding that at present about a | 
dozen of his men were off sick and 
owing to the new double platoon sys
tem. more men were badly needed.

Hurtig stands 
to any 

means perfection.

one en-

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

Sporting
LiId

44soldiers whose graves^ 
ocated, may have as- 
matter by commun!*. 

le Notaire Butaye, i

"ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE OUT
RAGE."

1 ______
1 1 Geo. Murrell, secretary ot the Cen
tral G.W.V.A., last night related the 
case of a widow with four children, 
born in Canada, receiving a pension 
of $34.72 as a recompense for 
death of her husband, who was a 
British reservist, who was called 
away from Canada at the beginning 
of- the war.
Murrell. "is_only one among the sad 
leases with which our association has 
to deal during a month, and 
disgrace on the face of it. 
one might almost assume 
Canadian Government was 
this unhappy widow to get out of the 
country. It is the same old 
the Imperial Government. Every time 
the case of a reservist’s pension comes 
up for adjustment one hears only 
that plaint, ‘Why, this is a 
which belongs to the imperial gov
ernment.’ And this, mind you, altho 
the reservist has lived in this country 
fourteen years, and 
every one of them, were born Cana
dian citizens.

' grace, it is rather an almost 
believable outrage.”

line of entertainment.

99tie of Maun street eta-m 
he place of Police In- | 
.Cowan avenue police ? 
he latter’s illness witbl

the committee in charge of the entertain
ment comprised Comrades Evering- 
ham, who, by the way, proved a de
lightful Father Christmas. Corporal 
Brooks, E. C. Chambers, E. A. Beag- 
ley, B. W. Smith, Hary Killam, Geo. 
Murrell, J. V. Conroy, D. Stewart, 
and Mrs. M. Birtles, president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary; Mrs. Chambers, 
vice-president, and Mmes. A. George, 
M. Everingham, and Strand, with the 
Misses Strand, H. MacFarland, Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. Lovegrove and D. Stew
art.

"This,” said Comrade

AN ALL-ENGLISH STORY ADAPTED FROM 
LONDON’S FAMOUS DRURY LANE 

* MELODRAMA
A TREMENDOUS TALE OF LOVE, FLYING FISTS 

AND FAST HORSES

it is a 
Indeed 

that the 
inviting-;s

■ÏR cry of'

ES Refreshments and an enjoyable 
siege of dancing concluded the even
ing’s entertainment.case

■.

M WHAT A PROPHET.;e
make a the children,

The weather prophet occasionally 
misses the mark, and he evidently did 
so yesterday in the columns of an 
evening journal when he prepared 
the public for a 20 below zero spell 

Generous hospitality was shown yes- in the Queen City. At three o’clock 
terdav afternoon at Columbus Hall, in the afternoon the pubi c was 
when between 1500 and 2000 widows start-ed into fits with a warning that 
and children of soldiers were enter- an intensely cold spell would strike 
tained by the ladies’ auxiliary of the Toronto within a few hours, follow- 
Central G. W V. A Iing a horrible fit of the blues suf

fered in Ottawa to the extent of 18 
At ten o’clock the same 

reached

it
It is not a mere dis- 

un-For
enienl
indu*

1

-,>>d <

A L L E NATr te :

CO, Try, THE>1
below.
evening the cheering news 
the scribes of the morning papers 
that the warmish spell which de
veloped during The^jafternoon would 
be still further augmented by mel
lowness during today. 
not be the lot of the Torontonian to- 

Warmer weather is the fore-

) I

NOW PLAYING«

t1
V

Remedyew York Shivers will
fij Red,Weik.Weary Wsfeiy ljfcs>er Book of Cjo writo _jay 

QrenuhBtcdE^lid* oia I Llurine , l
f

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words .........
Additional words, each 2 c/ No 

Dodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
linee, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00

.50

.50

50

49
>

PAGE SEVEN

Amusements.

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Wed. «I 
Best Seats 8 

MATINEE SATURDAY
GUY

BATES
POST

In His Greet Saecee*
THE MASQUERADER

Evge., 50c to $2.00. Set. Met.. 50c to $1.60

NEXT WEEK -------- BEATS THUBS.
The Comotoek-Elliott Co. Present 

THE SMARTEST AND BRIGHTEST OF 
ALL MCSIÇAL COMEDIES,

“OH, BOY!”
With Positively the Original New York 

Princess Theatre Cost Intact.

Follies of Pleasure
With Clyde J. Bates and May Mills,

THURSDAY NIGHT.
Old Fashioned Amateur Night. A 
barrel of fun. ,
NEXT WEEK—BEAUTY REVIEW.

PRINCESS — SECOND 
BIG WEEK 

MAT. TOMORROW 
With 
James K. 
Hackett 
as Old Bill

THE

BETTER ’OLE
Last Chance to See It________________

NEXT WEEK—Seats Thors.
Klaw * Erlanger and Geo. C. Tyler 

present
BOOTH TARKINGTON’S

PENROD
r.DAMn OPBBA 1 MATINEES ' 
UIUU1V HOUSE I WED. * SAT. 
Evgs., 25c to $1. Mate., 25c and 50c. 

Oliver Morocco's Own Company

PEG 0’ MY HEART
Hartley Manners’ Great Comedy.

NEXT WEEK -------- SEATS NOW
Evgs., 25c to 51. Mate., 86c and 50c, I

BERNARD DALY
.Famous Irish Tenor In

“SWEET INNISFALLEN”

a
Mete. 15c—THIS WEEK—Evgs. 15c, *6e
ALICE BRADY
n in “The Death Dance”
Famous Canadian Battalions In France; 
Anna Chandler, assisted by Sidney Land- 
field; Walter D. Nealand St Flayers; 
Clayton * Lennie; Carbrey St Cavanaugh; 
Geo. A Lilly Garden; Al. Burton’s Revue; 
Loew’s Weekly Gasette, "Mutt * Jeff ‘
Cartoons._______ '___________________
Winter - .arfien Show Same n- Loew’s

ed

ALL WEEK
The Great William Fox Special

“THE PRUSSIAN CUR”
With an All-Star Cast

Evelyn May & Co.; Moore * White; Bums ' 
» Wilson; McIntyre’s Sensational Sharp
shooters; Ariey’s Novelty Gymnasts ; Clifford 
St Walker; Fathe News and Comedy. '■

ALLSHEAS WEEK
TRIXIE FRIGANZA

THE GREAT LESTER
"MIDNIGHT ROLLICKEJtS” 

Erwin—CONNELLY—Jane
Whitfield * Ireland; Millard A Martin; Cur- 
son Slaters; Lamb’s Mannikins; Official War
Revue.

PRO.
HOCKEYARENA

TONIGHT
CANADIENS n. ARENAS
numbers completed this group. The 
second suite Included Liszt, Mendels
sohn, Brahms and Chopin, and was 
encored, and three DeBussy numbers 
including “L'Apreo Midi d’un Faune,” 
and tour Spanish dances formed the 
last group and concluded a satisfying 
program-

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

Ottawa. Jan. 6.—The following casual
ties list waa issued today ;

INFANTRY.

Killed in action—C. Jennings, 363 West
moreland avenue, Toronto,

Repatriated, unlnju.bd—S. J. Knowles. 
St. Thomas: R. S. Hicks, St. Mary’s; T. 
R. Head, 160 Gladstone avenue, Toronto; 
8. Le Blanc. Ottawa- J. j. Redden. 
Campbellford; V. A. Pritchard. 166 Wool- 
frey avenue, Toronto; E. R. Roberts, 231 
Laughton avenue, Earlecourt, Toronto; C 
Robertson, 217 East Oundas street. To I 
rente ; F. Gold, Port Credit; E, C. Com
ine, 65 Logan avenue. Toronto; E. R. 
Seaman, 104 Spadlna avenue, Toronto; 
A. S. Rutherford, Ormond ; F. Shearman. 
Ottawa; W. S. Whyte, Ottawa; S. W, C. 
P. Whiting, 173 High Park avenue, To
ronto. i

ARTILLERY.
Repatriated—Lieut. F, W. K ante I, 22 
Blnscarth road, Toronto.

ENGINEERS.
Repatriated—Lt. J. S. Godard, Ottawa,

MINERS ON STRIKE.
Saskatoon, Saak., Jan. 6—Striking 

coal miners at Drumheller, Alta., at a 
meeting held yesterday, decided not to 
return to work today. Negotiations 
are still pending. The miners walk
ed out December 18.

y
* •

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
-----  IN -----

A DOG’S LIFE”44

AND EMMY WEHLEN IN "HIS 
BONDED WIFE.”

Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. Miles, 
396 College Street

The a.bove photograiph a view of the splendid Funeral Chapel of A. W. Miles, 
one of Toronto's most prominent Funeral Directors, and is found to be very con
venient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals, or a.partment houses. Mr Miles 
also has a motor hearse In connection, going, to any cernertery, the Forest 
Lawn Mausoleum, or to trains. This hearse can be obtained at the same charges as 
horse vehicles.

1 THE WEATHER

—REGULAR PRICES—
MATINEE—All Seats 15c. Boxes (Reserved), 25c. 
EVENING—Lower Section, 35c. Upper Section, 25c. 

Boxes (Reserved), 50c.
SATURDAY MATINEE—AU Seats, 25c. Boxes 

(Reserved), 50c.
BOX SEATS MAY BE RESERVED—PHONE MAIN 934.
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T. & D. to Meet 
Provincials

Fultz is I 
PresidentBaseballHockey Aura Lee 11 

Beaches - 1 Soccer ~...

/

COBOURG TEAM DROPS 1 Diversion Takes th£ 
OUT OF INTERMEDIATE1

NATIONAL BASEBAL 
COMMISSION MH

Where There Are Kids GENE KNOTTBEACHES FAILED TO ! 
PROVIDE ARGUMENT

PENNY ANTE Man? Mayt 
/ Arc Elect

,v

Feature at Orleans'Himn Z
■ tion, and 

Upon By 
Improves 
Purposes.

;

Lose Two Players—More New 
Players Registered With 

the O.H.A.

Discuss Drafts and Option 
Agreements, But Reach 

No Conclusion.

New Orleans. Jan. 6.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:Aura Lee Had an Easy Time 

in Junior O.H.A. 
Fixture.

1 FIRST RACE—Purse $500, maiden colts 
and geldjngfc, 2-year-olds, 3 furlongs:

1. Krcwer, 116 (Donohue!, 1 to 1, 8 
to 5, 4 to 5.

Cobourg Wavérleys, having lost the 2. Minute Man, 116 (Kirschbaum), 13
116 <conneuy)'s to KtSSwSsB

to withdraw their intermediate team. Time 1.37. « Bone Dry, Martin May, agreements on baseball players made bï 1 
This will leave three teams in Group N‘4' Hunnan. Booneville also ran. a committee from the National ASsoetiSl
» intermediate viz Kin-ston RellevillZ SECOND RACE—Purse $500, 3-*ear-oi<? tionS of Baseball Clubs, was the chief -3 

t y*--Kingston maidens, 5% furlongs: business before the National IfeseESp
and Queens Lnivers.ty, Belleville will S i. Ragnarok, lit (Gentry). 6 to 1, 2 to Comm.selon here today.
play their first game at Kingston to- 1. even Following the presentation of th* ■
morrow night against Queens. 2. War Mask. 114 (Rowan). 5 to 2, even, quests by A. L. Tearn=y, presidents SI'S

Wpodstock juniors will play at Paris 1 to 2. Three I. League and chairman 31
tonight. James Fraser of Paris wlU re- 3. Phantom Maid. 109 (Walls), 6 to 1, the committee, the commission promise 

; ,ee- .... 2 to 1. even. . to see that the matter was presented
: „ Lawson Whitehead will referee the Port Time 1,07 3-5. Loyal Peter. RaeoSam- before the joint meeting of the Ns“ ^
I Colborne intermediate game at Niagara uels. Lothair, Hadrian, Dotta’s Best, and American leagues at New Yo
i Falls tonight. James A. Sheridan, Ruth H., Milda, Nelle Jan. 16, but refused to state w!
; Bobby He Wilson will referee the Bur- Yorke also ran. they would be endorsed or disanm
1 llngton intermediate game at Hamilton THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500. 3- The National Commission did not'ltiH
i Wednesday night. year-olds and up, 5% furlongs: any election today. Chairman -AuSZd

Bradford junior hockeyists are laid up l. Pepper, 115 (Gamer), 6 to 1, 2 to Hefrmann in his annual address rerom 
with the ••flu, and their game with l. even. mended that a reorganization be d*
Stayner on Jan. 10 has been transferred 2. Kama. 121 (Kirschbaum), 5 to 2, ferred until after the joint meetlagT 

I Jrarn- 2u- 4 . . . . even, 1 to 2. the two leagues or until one of seven
O.H.A. players have been registered, 3. Marasmus. 119 (Ensor), 5 to 2, even, ideas relative to organization of the con 

as follows : 1 to 2. mission or substitution ot a one-ms
Ingersoll. (intermediate)—Geo. Gregory. Time 1.07 3-5. Gallant Lad, Azalea, commission could be definitely detS

| Clarence Grieve, George Mason. Robert Tom Anderson, Busy Joe also ran. mined.
A. Henderson. FOURTH RACE—Bouquet Purse of Before the commission adjourned sis

Ingersoll (junior!—Jack Empey George $100(1. 3-year-olds and up, fillies and die. the following notice was issued™
: Melvin Cline, Gordon, Petrie, J R Rich-1 mares. 1 mile: _ "The commission has received enqutrii
ardson, W alter S. Waite, A. Morello, L. I l. Diversion. 106 (Pauley), 7 to 2, 7 as to their status from several nation! 
Brady, _ „ . .. . , _ ! to 5. 3 to_5. agreement ball players who. before tl

Niagara Falls (intermediate)—D. E.l ». Ccbalt Lass, 104 (Rodriguez), 9 to completion of the full term of their ill 
Bawtinhimer, James Thomas Farrell,, », S to 5. 4 to 5. contracts, were given their release ad
Richard J. George. 3. Kohlnoor, 104 (Walls), 9 to 2, 8 to now contend that they are free aeeati

London (intermediate)—Lee S. Walden. 5. 4 to 5. “This action by the various nation!
Stayner (junior)—Kenneth Carlton. j Time 1.43. Hanovia, Dolina, Bide Para- agreement clubs was taken with til 
Bracebridge, (Intermediate) — Pidier, dise. Gypsey Queen also ran. sanction of the National Commission hs

: Jocque, Horace Parle tt. Stewart Robin- FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600. 4- cause of the strict enforcement of th
son, Jim Melding, Cecil Inglis. L. Til son, year-olds and up, lr mile and 70 yards : federal government of its work-or-
Geraid Dunn, Harold Jackson, Jas. Kin- 1 Queen Apple, 110 (Mooney), 5 to 1, order.

.. _ .8 to 5. 4 to o. “All national agreement players
Elmira (intermediate)—W llfrid Bau- ». Big Fellow, 112 (Connelly), 5 to 1, notified that the priority of their

man. A. Sieling, Louis Ruppel Norman 2 to 1. 4 to 6. spective 1918 clubs to retain them for
Ruppel, Leo Cotey Lincoln Miller, Harry 3. Lucius, 103 (Donohue), 9 to 5, 7 to season, as reserved by the various eliitasH 
Hen rich, . O. Rook, H. Hedrich, Albert 10. 1 to 3. will be respected in order that the orv
Kohl. I. Norman. Walter Schade Time 1.47 1-5. Berlin, Lottery, Don ganizatton of major and minor leagues

The O.H.A. rule books for 1918-19 were Dodge, Capt. Hodge, Lord Herbert also and the equipment of the respective
sent out to the clubs yesterday. They ran. clubs may be retained and the
contain schedules, list of secretaries, re- SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
ferees, rules and history of the game. 11-I6 miles:

1. Daedalus, 107 (Rowan), 6 to 5, 1 to 
2, oqt.

2. Transportation. 108 (C. Robinson),
15 to 1. 6" to 1. 3 to 1.

3. Gleipner, 105 (Bolton), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1.- 5 to 2.

Time 1.51. Blue Thistle, Say, Black 
Broom. John Hurie, Keziah, Thursday 
Nighter. Aztec also ran. f

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and
i The West End Juveniles will practise up‘ ll,1ntSVxi„„n»x-i n" . ,
out at Ravina Rink on Wednesday night.], *• ™t, lOo^(Mooney), 11 to o, 4 to 5,

; 9.30-to 10.30. Mr. Cummings, one of To-: - ,° 1n, ... . .. . _ . , „
ronto's ablest coaches, will handle the j -■ Quilo, 10- (Molesworth), 6 to 1. -

i youngsters. The following players Will - ,
please be on hand at 9 p.m. sharp : Wfi- ' 3. W aterproof, 112 (Walls), 0 to 2, even,

; liamson. Robinson. Watson. Lavery, Jea- 1 „
Shortt, Duncan, Richardson, Wal- ^en Uampson,

lace, Uluy. Cathcart, Garvic, Drummer, Thanksgiving, Noureddin also ran.
Weaner, Stodd.

West End Juniors will practise Tues
day nifcht at Willowvale Park. 7 J.o 8.30.
Mr. ■ Fred Waghorne will try the players 
out, and will have charge of the juniors.
The following players are to be on the 
job early: Homer, Langlois, Taylor, Wei- 
nert. Dickey, Murney. Lewis. Spicer,
Chambers, Armstrong, Clarké, Bowen.

v
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. Galt, Jatt. 6.—j 
al.ty contest' Gall 
years, -A, Mercs 
council tor the 
three years chai 
works, was todzd 
majority of 204 
Mclrvine, while 
not figure in tw 
mayoralty candid 
The result was a 
a close one thru 
Ing votes being j 
197$; J> A- Mel 
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In the only d 
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of last years c 

I tne third candid|

HE FIMD5 THE
CAP9S-

uttle. ÇeekJice. 
SHUFFLED ’Em 

iv ith a
Pitch Pofck

! Last night's junior fixture at the 
Arena between Aura Lee and Beaches 
was a disappointment. Aura Lee won 
as they pleased and it was a parade after 
the first ten minutes. The final score 
was 11 to 1.

Beaches put up a grand battle against 
Parkdale last week with only one sub.

addition of another relief

\

and with the 
man last night it was expected that Aura 
Ijee would have their work cut out for 
them to get the verdict. Beaches fell 
down horribly. They did not look like 
the same team, and besides lacking team 
play did not have that battling spirit 
that has been a feature of their work 
in former games.

Davis was replaced by Martin in goal. 
It was the Beaches' loss. Martin was 
poor on all kinds of shots and had a bad 
habit of going to his knees. He was 
benched for this act after repeated 
warnings. About the only exciting inci
dent was when Hodden and Halliwell got 
into a muss in the Aura Lee corner, but 
not much damage was done.

Stewart was the only Beaches player 
to come up to expectations. He was ; 
brilliant all thru the draggy affair. His

f what’s The idea
AwyioAy.

^ This is the. 

third BuajC-h of 
CHIPS t'UE bouet-vr 

THFS VC-AR .
caw’t y let those 

>4D3 Plav lu ith 
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V Limit r

her

f

'r -'t *! VjZ
zsr

team mates refused to be infected Avith j 
his spirit, and the necessary combination 

conspicuous by its absence. The j 
others brightened in rare spots only.

Aura Lee looked biviiant, but it must ; 
be remembered that there was no or- ; 
ganized system to stop them. Billy ! 
Burch was the pick of the forwards. His 
work was smooth all thru the game and 
he waded right up to the goal almost at 
wiM. His checking was useful, 
whole front line raced up time after 
time and did some pretty passing. This 
easy heat was not any too good for the 
north end club. Before the game was 
half over they got into the habit of roam
ing all over the ice, and when they 
jtack up against stiff opposition this 
may crop up at the wrong time. Hogarth 
was bright with his ruslim^y Connacher 
fitted in nicely on the defence and 
Beaches’ shooting was erratic and from 
long range.

The first minutes saw the only
real hockey of the game. Beaches started 
out as if they intended to give sturdy 
opposition. Stewart was going strong 
and his wing men were fitting in weH> 
The east-enders attacked with vigor and 
Stewart grabbed the first goal in two 
minutes. This was the Beaches* last 
score. They fought bravely for a spell 
and then went to pieces. Aura Lee got 
two before the period was over.

Aura Lee scored five times in the sec
ond period and four tallies were rung 
up in the third session. Beaches lost 
ground by some tripping-, and were play
ing four men against six at one time. 
Goaler Martin also earned a penalty for 
going to his knees. A goal was scored 
while he rested.

The teams:
Beaches—

Martin...........
Dickin............
Halliwell...
Stewart... .
Marshall....
Adams............

: A ■//.N

Çr n V-
"2

y'Jom-.The
^1

8sey. are

ÉH o
1 J 1

■v/m.WMA
tion of the game cbm be effected without 
impairment to the Interests of clubs or 
players.**

x c o
'

St. Patricks will practise with Park- 
dale this evening, from 6.15 to 7 o'clock.

Beaches juveniles are slated to practise 
this evening, from 7 to 8.30.

1 Parkdale practices tonight and Wed- 
; nesday at 6.15 at the Arena.

The committee from the National Asso- * 
ciation was the only body that presented 
anything to the commission today and 
the remainder of the session was taken ? 
up tn considering the year’s budget and j 
other, minor routine matters.

The schedule committee of the National: - 
and American leagues, consisting of 
President John Heydler of the National 4 
President B. B. Johnson of the American! > 
and Barney Dreyfuss of the Pittsburg 
Club, will hold a meeting tomorrow mom- 
ing and take up their problems where 
they were forced to leave off at French 
Lick Springs Ind„ owing to the absence S 
of Mr. Dreyfuss.

1
V\ t1

* 1/! / . _

Where Hockey Game, i| ! TORONTO ATHLETIC
aUB PROSPECTS

1

EXCELLENT CURLING 
AT GALT BONSPIEL

1:

Are Played Today :

i■ none

David Le Fultz Heads 
New International

National League.
Can diene at Arenas.

Ontario Association.
„ —Intermediate— 

Welland at Dunnvlllc. 
lort Colborne at Niagara Falls 
Goderich at Scafortli.

• 5ew Hamburg at Milverton. 
Bracebridge at Huntsville.
. ■ —Junior—
Ingersoll at London.
Owen .Sound at Mount Forest.

Toronto Beaches League. 
1-- , ,„ —Intermediate—
Laet Toronto at St. Anthony.

.. —Junior—
Riversides at Classics.
,, ., ... t. —Juvenile—
L. N. tV. at Meloir.

Galt, Ont., Jan. 6.—The first curling 
competition of the season I11 Ontario, a 
big invitation ‘bonspicl. opened here this 
morning, with 42 rinks reporting, and it 
is proving to be a classiv event, 
with a majority of the most noted curl
ers of the province in attendance includ- 
mg G S. Lyon. Toronto; Ed. Seagram,
Waterloo; Mooney Gibson. London ;

. .. , . Thauburti. Brampton: It. B. Rice, To-
Among the charters granted last week ; ronto: 1). Adams. Brantford ; G Tate 

by Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial | Haris, and A. D. Simon. Barrie.' 
secretary of Ontario, was one incorpor- | th^t tl!u wa^th^fifst Ice fo'r a

ating the Toronto Athletic Club, now j majority of the men, there were some 
in course of organization and which ! excePtiohally close games, and in two 
is proposed ,0 make one ' of the most !

modern and completely equipped insti- of its kind in this city, which has been 
1 tutiens of its kind. on the curling map for over fifty years

, ,ia . "as formally opened by Mayor Dakin.
The plans as so far disclosed content- who. after a brief address of welcome 

j plate the erection of a building to cost heaved the first stone down the ice. Play 
between five hundred and six hundred Scores“uo ^“tonight'"wero ed"eS<Jay- ïhe 

The Tin. 1 thousand dollars on one of the leading First Round.
, r— . * an delegates hekï an en-i thorofares of the city, easily accessible Guelph Unions-r Ingersoll—

_ , r _ ZÏÏir11”1',1"1 nlSht- 'vhen thq, to the business and professional db- 1 ^VValerioo"6' ' 9 °' Sk‘

Canadien* Here Far . f, ^ rncrger of thc two leagues was I lricts; negotiations for the site are al- : j i x Weir 7 r 
VUnuuusna nere ror thoroly discussed. It was the general lready weU advanced and its location Brampton- " ’ °r«it±JOn .............17Game With Arenas] ^ Mtl ""àw C0UDCed withUl lhe course °!!T-SuRrc.-'-23 w McAusian.... 4

I nnlmLn" and Cox were ap- The new club is not the outgrowth of I C. R. Crowe...............15 E Sea"rani 1!'
Canadiens’ win over the Jeadlng Sena- thy Provimdaf1 ithe ttlree delegates from i ^ organization which formerly bore Barrie— Preston  ........... :

tors In Montreal on Satiiflay upset all the VVhimèr^ on Saturday. at the same same and m which the late Gold- A. D. Simon............... 16 Dr Ehiott 7 i _. ... .
the hockey dope. Thu FVnçhnien have * Hi accordant-1 wiro SiF'm" , wIn S,mdh arul oU,er prominent gentle- Q.C., Toronto— Galt Granites^-' The executive commiUec of the To-

rounded to form and Charlie nominations for ihL^ Ve eenstilution, men took an interest. The lapse of the H. B. Kit y........................14 Dr Burnett 4 ] ronto Beaches Hockey League will meet
Qucrrie s blue shirts will have to be at received foming season were charter of thc old Toronto Athletic Club Galt Granites— Galt— " ' , tonight at the Classic rooms at S when
their best to gel. the verdict over the 15 The “los:mg being Jan. has, however, enabled the directors of Dr. MacKendrick..!! J K . Webster 31 a11 senior teams must be represented,
riying Frenchmen at the Arena tonight. President i.’ vif. a Î nominated : the new organization to utilize thc name. I-akevievv. Tor.— Galt— as the senior schedule will be rearrang-
rhe Canadiens have a habit of breaking Spencer treasurer t xV ®ecretary, E. That club, Jim endorsed- at the outset. I E. E. Codling............15 A. McDougall 3 ; ed. The following additional Beaches
out with a thrilling exhibition ,in any loVs D 'Urtor w ceased to exist because lift business ! tit. Marys— Fergus— ' League .schedules have been drawn up:
Ti,.„.=a„Lhc Arenas-play in Ottawa on j Edmunds D ’Buchanan a t' P'anagement was allowed to take care of I Ut. Maxwell.............. 11 T. J. Hamilton.. 4 —Junior Group No. 3—
Thursday and must tackle Canadiens in McPherson' Kehne^t Î uhir’ 'V ,n.c>b J- itself. . -, ' Queen City— Ayr— — - Jan. 9—St. Francis at Bellwoods. 8

°n Saturday. Marsh and fair! ' 1 "• Hollinsworth. .The^new Toronto Athletic Club will J. ti. Armitage... ..11 J. Anderson .... 7 P.m., Little Vic.

!¥"• «vpr srsa a -gt? »«$« %rbs&ss srs wc ■>. «r. . . . » a*w8rr. . . .îns*1*"Swg&zSSSf’rtesas: sa» vk Sjss aj-.jsvvatss? ... . . . •*  » “st-,'="'' iauea -s-tv& ra -.. « ».yas~. . . «'oar- •• amw «*•
junior team will be considered Ah of \\or d’ and similar institutions of New vv thîîîr, 1» i> , c Jan- 17—Bellwoods at St. Marys, 8.09,
last season’s players are uroentty re- York; Bo=H>". Buffalo, Detroit, Roches- ....................13 Hmdmarsh. 8 Varsity.
quested to be on hand, and anv wishing ter. Denver, St. Lniis. Cleveland. Kan- r. Cavan 1-, \ rin, 1,1 , Jan. 17—St. Francis at Adelphiars,
10 join a good club will be given a liarty City, Toledo and many other cities. %'VatYÏville-.............U A’riV, Uold,C 8 8.30. Oakmount.

i welcome. y Chicago has five institutions organized J Grieve ,1 r hL „ ! Jan. 21—St. I-tarys at Adclphians, 8.30,
on, this basis, of which the Chicago 'st Thnma-il’".'” J'r>»V;= .................... ", Oakmount.

Vancouver. Jan. G.—Vancouver and rLl?rf,ieId P-C. will hold the installation Athletic Club and the University Club Cameron . 13 G Tate It Jan- 21—Bellwoods at St. Francis, 8.30,
Victoria play their Coast Lroéùe came ?L?J¥r8 Wednesday evening at 9 aro well known to Canadians. So far Brantford- Preston-............... Trinity.
here tonight, the following byingb tlie 1 L.lc at 8 o eloi-k. Most im- Ule only Canadian organization of the D. Adams.................... 3 M Hagev 13 Jan- 23—Adclphians at Bellwoods, 8.00,
Him nr “ PorL nt bus,ness will be before the board,' kind ;s the Winnipeg Athletic Club Galt- Galt Granites^- Little Vic.

Vancouver— Victoria— lteadtnfSr,l,pg?»Smdr.,li? rlm two ,,?,atn.8 in- wî|,'5h 'n magnificently equipped. J. Handley................. 11 C E Knowles 6 Jan. 21—St. Francis at St. Marys, 8.00.
Lehman......................Goal.......................... Murrav 1 38 111 ?lllcr >eary. All tnondsi „^he mcoi-porahors arc: Ernest Wil- Lon Thistles__ Galt Granites__ * Varsity.
P?.?k.............................V’o'nt .................... Johnson 1 d sin porters made welcome. j fred Pratt, manager city agency, North G. Gibson.................... .11 A R Goldie ' .1». Jan. 28—Adclphians a’ St. Francis. 8.00
-J,','!/-'...................... fnv'v......................Loughlln . ) i American Life Assurance Company; Ayr— Brantford— Trinity.
titanlev...................v,"..............................  Barbour \A/n1L0-c Rat-.,-* : Percy E. Hambly of Hambly Bros., pub- D. Reid..........................S D. Cavil, ......................16 J«m. 30—St. Mary s at Bellwoods, 8.00.

............•He Ming............................Tobin i YY CURCTS KCllim lO hshers; Jas. H. Hallett. retired mer- lzmdon C.C.— Drumbo— Little Vic.
Ilarru.................... 7Cc'Ure.............. Dunderdale T"____ 7 . , , ,r ''ha lit; Franklin R. Hillhouse. mortgage D. Hind marsh... ..15 M. Binkley ..........  7 Convener—G. Avers.
1-kB ia..................... l' ¥vne..............................Kerr / rOCR at GeTltral Y. banker- and Reginald W. Horigins, ac- Galt Granites— Galt— 1 —Midget No. 4—
Duncan........................«.Vs ...................U Patrick; ; cour,tant, all of Toronto. Mr. Pratt has W. W. Wilkinson. .11 W, Philip .... ...12 Jan. 84-Boy Scouts at Crescents. 7.00.

.................••"ub................................ Genge . . " r been elected president of the club Milton— Plattsville— Varsity. —

'icsff1if kifinv I rcu a vi » un ?KNOTTY LEE MAY LAND <&&%**-** - •***»•
ssslfi: HigFv—H AT HELM IN BRANTFORDplayed in the Dies benefit ramrnîa . • Hopkins (30 seconds) ........................ » »,] standardized according to the American 1,1 1Ü-LIÎI II 1 LHVnil I I UHU Perth Square. -t > • .
liis great back-checking should v\orrv th^ 5" Freeman (scratch) .-........................ ;V»v Athletic -Vssociation rules. Provision Jan. 20—Crescents at Boy Scouts 7 Of)
wsntl arU>hers considerably. BcmieU " l£’arnes (,° seconds) ............................. 3,2s be ,Bad6 fur indoor golf, indoor Pl'OSpCCtS Bright for Pro. Base- Oakwood. ’ 1 ’
who bids fan- to become a star this se».’I — ------------ asebali, a running track, etc. In ad- ° I Jan. 20—Parkviews -at Garnets 7 00
vi.11' fi?d who played a great game against i L : ditionrio the dining room, reading room ! ball—Amateurs Also Perth Square. - ’ ’ ’
StC!n,,aUrap't-d ,,le attention of the ^POOfl lO (jOOdd*, Lnd, other details indispensable to, a i Jan. 22—Boy Scouts at Parkviews 7 00
benèfmr^1 e',en n,r He seems to have V WWWOUUUU I modern club provision also -will be made < AfC BUSV. i Varsity. # at parkviews, 7.00,
in e, natel;,ally fr,"n his experience , , _ for a club theatre, ball room and other I J ! Jan. 24—Garnets at Crescents 7 00

th‘: sames played to date and m v A 4 T) „f /» -0» , features, details of which will be on- „ ------------ Oakwood crescents, ,.00.ji'hpi!!, b m to shine against Dentals * 1 ,n iVt DCâCll Cjllll CltlFl i llounced !ater. Brantford, Ont., Jan. 6.—Altho early in Jan. 27—Parkviews at Bov «s-nni Vno
to 'ih,'11! .to prove a tower of stren-ih 1 VIUU ValuU a novel phase will be the setting npa’t lhn feason.yet. ■oval ball fans are already Perth Square Boy S ut > 70-°>

•is»i«ehideHncc’ i,nd with Fan™ ” of exclusive quarters for the use of ta}nl,ig of .starting something. There 1 Jan 27-dJrescentsP nô eaLv ,thVPP0M"E' forward:' Will find , , , ---------- : ladies, which will enable the wiv« and "J11 b,e Amateur ball again this ye£tr for Oakwood ure6cenla
ilso°nr-! './“c tn reSistcr tallies Denial' rT -Î, ,r,"“lar ".eekly shoot of the Balmy i families of thy members to take oria ? certainty, there being at the present
ovJrac kp'1 xesterday, and all of the ?>h Hun Club was held as usual on ' v-antage of the special fean.re, of time enough players at the Malleable

l ay ers appeared ,0 be in splendid, co - «rounds. Eastern avenue " good I club. P a features of the Works to make a fine team. There is a I
i'irrmi a ,llard battle. Coach Mck ,,urn,out Vf members and friends was on In order to maintain the one, • ,• strong probability of professional ball, i
h>sm° nil8; pay Is particular attention to ! !la,nd and. a°me good scores w ore made’: in aceord with the lrhiHhL=?reji,nlZ?tl'],n ,wllh Knotty Lee to organize the same. :

Piay. and the results have been : akl'1s lrdo consideration the strong west the organization rb Fbeat standards It would not be surprising to see Lee in
«ratifying. if Dentals master a ! "ind. N. Gooderham was Wh in the' plln whieh hlL Proposes to follow the Brantford this year. Messrs Fred West-

Si'S ass ssajsur» « A
\f.'k-u,MnS :::::::: H i !aSaW«*«Sfa**r"-»'
^. H. Gooderham 
N. Gooderham ...
C. Newton ............ .
W. R. Lundy ....
W. H. Cutler ....
Iv. If. Combs ..........
F. Walker ..............
L’. C. Jennings ..
A. Y. Trimble ....
G. M. Dunk ..........
C. S. Nicholls ....
F. J. Marrfn ..........
T. Wibby .................
J. Douglass ............
•1. Jennings ............
W. S. Edwards . .
S, Knox .....................

Position.
.. ..Goal.
. -Defence.
..Defence...............Connacher
...Centre....................... Wright
... .Right........................ Rodden
• ...Left............................. Burch

-McCtiffery................ Sub................................ Lount
Walters ........... Sub Rutherford

Referee—Sieve Vair.
The summary:

Aura 7-re 
.... Devitt 
.. Hogartih Incorporators of New Or

ganization Promise the ' Best 
and Latest of the Kind.

■ !■ TODAY’S ENTRIESf

AT NEW ORLEANS.
New York, Jan. 6.—Lieut. Davtd L. 'â 

Fultz. U.S.A., was unanimously elected/l 
president of the New International T| 
Baseball_ League at a meetin/ of club'' - 

At his own re- -

T.
New Orleans, Jan. 6,—Entries for 

Tuesday are :
FIRST— RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 

$500, 3 furlongs:
Helen Hartman. .110 Rib ................
Beck and Call.... 114 AuHna ..........
Lady Mont joy... .114 Foreclosure .

114 Fern Leaf ......114
114 Lady Papud . .114

The Meloir A.C. will start the season 
tonight at Withrow Park .with a game 
against G.N.W. in the juvenile series of 
the Beaches League. An honorary coach 
has been secured for the Club in the per
son of Mr. A. C, Kilgour. and the follow
ing have signified their willingness to 
manage the teams : Gene Dopp (of Riv- i Ogden Girl.. 
ersides and’ Newman Hall, O.H.A. senior ; Blue Jeans.. 
teams,, for the juniors; Earl Caswell. SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
juveniles, and Harr)’ Flint, for the midget up, claiming, purse $500. 5«s furlongs:
team. The practice hours are : Juniors. Jim Wakely........... 113 Busy Alice

Tuesday and Friday. 8.30, at Riverdale Handsel Rose... .108 AniaMta
Hark; juveniles. Tuesday and Thursday. King K.. r...................113 OnWa. v.........................113
8.30, at Withrow Park, and, for the mid- Risponde
gets. Wednesday and Friday, 7 o'clock, Torchlight................ 113 C A Comiskey.110
at Withrow. 1 Star Baby.............

Also eligible :
Little D....
Ophelia W.
Neg.................

—First Period—
..Stewart ..........
..Connacher ., 

3—Aura Lee.. .Burch .......
—Second Period— 

4:—Aura Lee.. .Burcli ............
5. —Aura Lee.. .Connacher ..
6. —Aura Lee... Burch ............
7. —Aura Lee.. .Rutherford
8. —Aura Lee.. .Rutherford ..

—Third Period—
9. —Aura Lee... Rodden ..........

10. —Aura Lee. ..Rodden ..........
11. —Aura Lee.. - Rutherford .
12. —Aura Lee.. .Rutherford .

Oowners here tonight, 
quest the term was -limited to one year. 
Fultz, a lawyer, who was a former

1. —Beaches..
2. —Aura Lee.

2.00
..1113.00

I-.114 > » i—jKi, who was a iormer mo:- -
lege football star and American league 
outfielder, was president of the Baseball I 
Pliera; . Fraternity from 1912 until 1916. 1 

‘ \, ' 1 out of ex-1
After his - election had been 

announced, FMltZ, stated that the head- I 
would be located 5î

6.00
>111

Leonara P...5.00
5.00 when that organization went 

istence.
2.00 ! 
3.00

.114

Appoint Delegates
To Meet Provincial

2.00 -------- - «U», ouxiou iiiiu tne neau-
quarters of the league would be located ■ 
at 41 Wall street, this city.

In accepting the office as the league’s ■' 
executive, President Fultz said he would I 
endeavor to fill the position without bias. '
• requested the club owners to sink ■ 
Individual interests and work in unity ■ 

...110 Robert Lee • • .113 j Lame"CflL °f theJleague and the 1 
...108 R. FI. Andersoii. 108 ! hfm r.i ,s' He urffed theI" to help

HO Evelyn V................10$ ! / lZft on on a busi”t”Oasis, and said he felt confident the 
coming season would prove to be a pros- 
perous and fruitful one for the national - 
game.
a former afternoon Johnny Evens,
tust teague player, who ha* I
hiSJ ,rcturned from France, where he bad been a Knights of Columbia secre- 1 

1 ,^1 "3f sceb. in the corridor of the 

being bJîS™ uh® Iea8ue meeting was as 5 Hls name was mentioned
d t *.?dliate for the presl-
ar/nroùcbüi fact ®vers ^ald he had been 
Se frl°1i,the, subject by a com- 
hMt - „ r,t ,the International league, 
ciallvan1™ e eÇti°n of Fultz wasoffl- j 
S nrotaWe tCtfd4a?ubeins unanimous, it |
,rv pp°?ab,e that those who spoke to
meeting3^ ” prescnted his name at the - 

All the clubs of the 
exception of Rochester 
at Uie meeting, 
of Baltimore

108<
5.00 105
•1.,'ifi

.:;o 105 1-angden 1087.00
1 ..105 Billy B. 103

Toronto Beaches
League Schedule 1/ THIRD RACE—Three- year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500. furlongs:
Veteran...............
Tantalus ..........
Hidden Jewel 
Littue Maudie

.113 Napan .....
.104 Keen Jane 
.108 Assumption
.103 Marmite .................’lot

Roi Craig.....................106 Fair & Square.104
Florence Weber. .101 Elizabeth Marie 99

Also eligible :
Rcineo.......... ...104 Phantom Maid.. 99

FOURTH RACE—Tliree-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
a sixteenth:
Courtship..................... 109 Walnut Hall ..103
Douglass S.............   .108 Vasllius .
Ticket..................... ...108 Runes
Amelite...,

FIFTH

..111

.104

town.

.102
..100

Skinner: left. Mocking;
Crawford, Randall.

Canadiens—Goal. Vezina : defence Itali 
...........—Lilonde: '

. 96
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

uPTdatming, purse $500, one milo and 70

Opportunity..............111 Irish Kiss
Grayson....................... .101 Obolus ....
Starry Banner. ..105 Paddy Dear 109
Peerless One........... 101

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
20 yards:
Baby Lynch
I Win............
Graphic..........
Antoinette..............

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up claiming, purse $500, one mile 
and a sixteenth- 
Indolence...
Slumberer..

»an,d Corbeau; centre, uiioude; 'right 
F lire: left. Oleghorn: siibs, McDonald 
Bcrlmquetto tyid Couture.

league, with the M 
:r, were represented 

over which C. 8. KnapptS 
Presided.

“w Lt »,'??"' was agreed 1 
the manner »î the limit was 14. with i 
ing was in fMe,1^ sa"H>nent of the meet- 1 
f?om letgde emb=0f/*:e. draft beln8 lifted 

The e,uba °f AA classification
inghof Tan adJ°urned until the morn- 
in? of 'v!Vhs,da>’ set for the meet- 
uXeue«h ,CÎu*!.0nal Aasoclatlon of Minor I
fronf Chie^i '.h transferred today 1
iroin Chicago to this city
CIubesi1dllL ylC£Nrâry of the Toronto M 
anooinM t° frht that he had not as yet ' 
S manager for the Toronto J

.106
109

VICTORIA AT VANCOUVER,
'

.lit Kittiwaie
• 91 Mass Kruter . .705 
.100 Mab ........................... 702

91

'

• 111 Bro. Jonathan. .Î11 
..Ill Beanspiller .. l fi

Flash of Steel..-rill Hondo .......... 7 m
T_lto--;T.........................1,1 Handful ..
^ry,$H- Yt................. 105 Petit Bleu
Kinglihs II................7% Bnjazet
Benefactor............

Also eligible :
Dervish....
Paula V....
Early Mom

■ no
..ns

103 Mount. Rosoii.106 f <çÛ
HARD to follow the leagues. J
_ Auburn. N'.y.. Jan. 6.—An adjourned I 
Prof»"1! of, U:e National Association df 1 

Leagues, originally | 
scheduled for Chicago, Jan. 16, has been M
New Yortd by ,t'-votc ot the leagues to 1 

tt t lohn Tr>r^e °n f,*16 6arne date. Secretary M
^^HaT ana, Jan. 6.—Entries for Tuesday j __Tarrell announced here today,

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds, 
ing. nurse $500. 6 furlongs :
MSss Burgomas'r.100 Dalrose 
T’m. J. Hogan... 102 Zuzu 
Phedoden.
Unar............

• •HI Keziah 
- -103 Kilmer 
..106

Weather clear; track fast.

106

♦
AT HAVANA.

Iclaim- a6■.100
10G

• •103 Laudator 
I*ié6

urfE?<?NP RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up claiming, purse $500 . 5>4 furlongs-
Hike Dtxon.............. 93 Will sLm

................ 104 Gibraltar ..
Twinkle Toes....106,, Hands Off .

Wr6' furieong^hama HandIbaP. Purse

.............-91 .Sir Wellons ..107
Knob ...120unvSrd KACE—Three-year-olds and

longs d' claimlng, purse $500. 5’A fur-

Fv^lt.!and...........*100 Tolerance .............102

fifth

.103

at Garnets, 7.00,

FRED ANDERSON ANNOUNCED.

Charlotte, N.C., Jan. 6.—Fred Ande-- son. New York National Le=[^e pitcY 

ba«aahrLn°UnCed ,Cday that he would quit 
totrybhereP1rmanen y’ l° practice dent-

.104
100

HE SCORED SIX IN ONE

Perusal of the baseball record hnnu-v 
would seem to indicate that ci oooks 
Henry Beaumont of the pirates 
only major leaguer who ever wended hit i 
way from plate to plate six times in nn. 
gamo. Ginger doing this in the'eo" tro- ' 
veray of July 22. 1899. with the PhilUe" 1 
Twelve years earlier, however, thire wa= i 
a 8aP1P Paved n, the National Lcaguv b 
ithlch not only one man. but two scored 
half a dozen runs. The athletes,in queT.
smtoTof Mr^e, (KinS> Kelly and! Ezra B 
button of Boston, and they cot their! 
counters in a game against jhe learn that ’ 
later employed Beaumont,

?INDOOR BASEBALL,
I At the armories on Thursday “C Co.,

1 Royal Grenadiers, will play a return game 
I of indoor baseball with the C. A.C. Red 
j Sox, which team defeated Grenadiers at 
: Baraca Club House two weeks ago. The 
: Grenadiers have a good line up for the 
coming game and expect to get back. 

Ontario Association. i teams*: Red SoX- The foll°wing are the

sim“'....-‘"O™”-...... -i iSmsgsgE1». jæ
.......

—Intermediate^ H Dix-nn "r?" r & °lxon' J- Oster. .. , H; Hixon. D. Collins, "tt . Burns.J. Dono- 
" 8 j hue, C. tiavage. H. Boyd and E. Brown
.. I1 castre/ BoyeS and Sa™ Lan'.

: governors. j ^game. ;
. 110 s76

110 94 y. 120 79 108
■•/•A14 Vagabond ............ J14

KAÇE—Three-year-olds and 
ISigs^’ aJm ns’ purse 850°. aH fur-

sasssr.-.v.v.-g,1 “■ .nn
1 KACÉ—Three - year-old s and 

I Quickstep n^’ PUr8<,e. **?»■«> furlongs:
SSS?6iw-:>ft
'Sa5%eg;:iS

Apprentice allowance claimed. 
tt eather cloudy; track heavy.

56
85 Si149

110 79
110 68

73110 10920 411
no 66

85 PATHFINDER110 59 I7 5 40 The Great
KING of All Cigars.

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co», Limited

u *

25 9
Inn 77 | Orients...........

j Cambridge,.
• 8 Victoria B. C... 

—Juvenile—
... 3 Riverdale Pres...

107«»$

i 50 U

* *I>
. )

■ J

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffectIpns

Stood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free tdviee. Medietas 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
P-tn. »nd 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 pun. 

Consultation Free

FHea
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetee

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont, 4

HOCKEY SCORES
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dale, J, C. Henderson, T. J. Gallagiier, 
W, D. Latimer and W. A. Austin.

Amherstburgr-^-Mayor, Dr. W. Fred 
Hark (acclamation). Reeve. . A. G. 
Brown. Councillors: Alex. Bertrand, 
jr.,- .Dr. W. H. McBride a*d Wm. 
Turner (acclamation), i Public school 
trustees: W. S. French, George Gott 
and Jbhn Grant (acclamation):

Aroprior:—Mayor, T. S. Church. 
Reeve, Jas. MacPherson. Deputy- 
reeve, 8. 8. Tripp. Councillors: M. 
H. Lynn, Thoe. McCormick, J. R. 
Byrne, Thos. Moran, -> Dr. Steel and
Maurch Sullivan, .•............................

Beaverton:—Reeve, D. W. Walls 
(acclamation). Councillors: W. C. 
Latitnor, W. Ulassford, Jas. Duncan, 
P. McMillan.

FAR10 MUNICIPALITIES 
HOLD ELECTIONS FOR 1919

MOVIE OF A MAN GETTING A LIGHTItz is
side

PlAto ON C1ÇAR 
ÇETi NO ACTION

BUT REACHES RT-R. pox 
op ALLEGED MATCHES

STRIKES MATCH- - 
ON BOX

a Hi >

ItBASERA *Rideau- ward: B. Sllnn, D. H. Mc
Donald!

Women entered Into thé contest 
tor school trusteeships for the first 
time In Ottawa and fared badly, only 
ou-a oüt of four being elected, namely,

CONTEST/ÎN WOODSTOCK.

Haul; Mayors and Reeves 
Are Elected by Acclama
tion» and Electors Vote 
Upon Bylaws for Local 
Improvements and Other 
Purposes.

dorsed by the Independent Labor 
Party being away down. The 
stood: D. y. Ray, 287;
254, and J. A. White, 162

AT KINGSTON.
Kingston, Ont., Jan-. 6.—Alderman 

Newman was elected ; mayor today, 
defeating Alderman N. E. O'Connor 
by «SO majority. Thomas Hewitt, and 
R. N. F. MacFarlane were elected to 
the utilities commission. The follow
ing aldermen were elected: H. N.
Robertson, Chas. Anglin, R. J. Rodger,
W. Paterson, 8. 8. Corbett, W. P.
Peters, Marshall Reid, P. B. Chown,
J. W., Litton. Mies Lillian Mowat 
was elécted school trustée.

, OTTAWA RETURNS.

Ottawa, Jan. 6,—Harold Fisher was 
re-elected mayor of Ottawa " for a 

Galt Jan-In the keenest mayor- third term by a majority of 3988 over 
•itv contest Galt has known in many Dr. Rufus H. Parent, the vote stand- 
■iurR A Mercer, a member of the ing: Fisher, 7624: Parent, 4641. There 
council for the past five years, and were seven in the field tor control- 
three years chairman of the board of er8> four t° bo elected. The follow- 
works/was today elected mayor by a l?£ntw’er wCh0lpn: JT0*®S?
malority of 204 over Ex-Aid. J. A- Xent. W. P. Champagne, J. W.

while Aid F S Jarvis did Nels°n- Aldermen were elected as in thTrace Ne^ have f°lloWE: Victoria ward: E. Laroche,
Mt randMates worked Zs hard Dl RJse (acclamation); Dalhousie
mayoralty candidates worked as hard. ward. j p Balharrie, J. A. Forward;
The result was a record vote. U was Wellington ward: J. D. Denny, C. R. 
a Close one thruout,/with the follow- gtephen (acclamation) ; Central ward: 
ing votes being polled. A- W. Mercer, captain John McKinley. C. G. Pep- 
1674; J. A. MCIrvme, 87-, and F. S. per (acclamation); Capital ward, A.
Jarvis. 495. Ford, W. J. Denlsen; St. George ward: F. Browning, L. Andrews, G. L.

In the only alderm^ntc contest in w. j. Grace, Walter Cunningham (ac- Reeves, 
the city, in Ward Three, two members clamatlon) ; By ward: A. W. Des 
of last year’s'council were returned, Jardins, E. W. Gaulin; Ottawa ward: ningham. 
tne third candidate, J. A. White, en- J, w. Pinard (M.L.A.), W, Ggertln; Council: F. B.

vote 
8. J- Lane,:ion Àki

s and Optioil 
'» But Reach 
ldusion.

Belleville:—Mayor Platt re-elected 
for a second term by a majority of 
217 over Mr. W. C. Mikel. K.C. Se
lected as aldermen: Hanna, Trever- 
ton. Geo. F. Ostrom, W. B. Riggs, 
George N. Simmons, R. ,P. White, W. 
A. Woodley, Jamieson Bone and Cap
tain A. I. Hunter.

Blenheim:—Mayor, J. J. Cookson. 
Reeve, 8. Reek. Councillors: Geo. 
Reycraft. J. H. "Macklin, Alex. Cl unis, 
T. C. Warwick, A. J. McLevlsh. G. Y. 
Vester.

Bracebridge:—Mayor, Joseph G. 
Myers. Councilors: Albert Fawcett, 
Fred Morris, Wm. Ross, Fred Hig
gins, Frank Warne, A. T. Wattle.

Brampton :—Mayor, Bu',1 (acclama
tion). Reeve, Thaubum (acclama
tion). pepiily-reeve. Mullla. (accla
mation).) Council; Beatty, Wari\ 
Sackrlder, wileort, McKllllp, Frank.

Biddulph:—ReeVe, W. J. McFalls 
Councillors: Jas. JCeltÿ, Richard Hodg- 

. Ins, Phln Dickens and Eli Hodgins.
Brighten:—Reeve, F. R. Whltton. 

•Councillors: Chas. Rose, A. O. May- 
bee, R. Wade, Jas. Skider.

Cobourg:—Mayor, Daniel Denton 
Reéve, W. H. A. Semple. Deputy* 
reeve, W. W. Hooey. Councillors: 
P, S. Allêii, F. J. McArthur, O. F. 
Allison, H. J. Staples, Frank Pt'.ls- 
worth, L. J, Clarke.

Cardinal::—Reeve,» J. F. Harris 
(acclamation). Councillors: Alfred

FLARES UP AND
9»* OUT

DISCOVERS match 
Had no head

ANOTHER ONEThe three-cornered fight for' the 
mayoralty at the municipal elections 
today resulted to the election of A. 
J. Gahagan by a majority of 28. None 
of the candidates had made much at
tempt at organisation, but depended 
on their records in the council. The 
total vote was: Aid. A. J. Gahagan, 
679; Ex-Mayor Hobson, 656; Aid. 
Clifford Kemp, 627. For the water 
and light commission Will Bain head
ed the poll with a vote of 1076. W. 
H. WeSt, al-so elected, secured 805, 
while Geo. King, defeated, polled 865. 
In the aldermanlc race five new men 
are elected. Capt. Spencer, the only 
returned soldier running, tied in St. 
David’S ward with George Marker 
for high count. Other new men 
elected: A. T, McNeil, Mack Paul, 
Reg. Stone, Robert Murray. Those 
elected: Capt. Spencer and Geo. 
Parker, St, John’s; Geo, Davison and 
A. T. McNeil, St. George’s; Wm. 
Roddick and Reg. Stone, St. 
drew’s; Robert Murray and Waud 
(acclamation).
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MATCH BREAKS ÇÛÏ5 TO NfAREST CI^AR 
ST06C- C^CTS BOX OF EDD75 
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T**» several more.
WEARlHtii OUT BOX.
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Atirorat—Mayor, W. J. Bassett. 

Reeve. W. J. Knowles. Councillors: 
R. S. C. Taylor, Jas. Hill, A. Slsman,

Apologies to Briggs

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY
Alliston:—Mayor, Dr. J. .D. Cun- 

Reeve. James Moore. 
Elliott, E. F. Martin -

TTTTHEN you want a quick, sure light, remember this: Eddy’s Matches have been 
▼ V standard in Canada since 1851: and since the assessment of the heavy tax on 

all matches (good and bad alike) it is more to your interest than ever to see that 
Eddy’s name is on the box.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited, HULL, CANADA
Also makers of Indurated Fibrexvare and Paper Specialties

;
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Noah Wallace, Wm. Small, J. R. 
Fraser, Walter Jones.

Colllngwood:-—Mayor, Dr. Arthur. 
Reeve, A. McIntosh. Deputy Reeve, 
W. J. Holden. Second Deputy Reeve, 
P. A. McAusland. Council: M. Fryer, 
J. Barfoot, F. A, Hodgeson, Ben 
Leskey, D. A- Map son, J. A. Stouten- 
burg.

Cannlngton : —-Councillors : Dr. Blan
chard, G. H. Woodward, W. D. Jewttt, 
F. Apps. Hydro bylaw carried.

■ Coldwateri—Reeve, W. H. Manning. 
Council: R. A. Brown, Tom Blaney, 
M- C. Woon and C. H. Eplett.

Deseronto:—By acclamation: May
or, Lieut—Ool. Malley. Reeve, Thos. 
J. Naylor. Election of councillors 
will take place shortly, as all the coun
cil have to be renominated.

Dutton !—-Reeve, Wm. Patton. 
Durham;—Reeve, Cattori. Council: 

Firth, Lenahan, Lloyd, Murdock, Me- 
Lachlan, Town.

Dunnville:—Mayor,

pard, Thos. H. Noble, E. F. Bonner, 
J. Mcllvenna, ex-mayor.

Omemee:—-Reeve, T. D. Parsons; 
council, H. Lamb. Robt. Boyd, F. Mo- 
Bain and L. Southworth.

Oshawa: — Mayor, John Stacey. 
Reeve, F. B. Mitchell. First deputy 
reeve, W. H. Tonkin. Second deputy 
reeve, F. L. Mason. Councillors: 
Southwest ward, A. W. Brown, A. J. 
Graves, W. P. Knight; southeast ward. 
W. H. Ross, H. Cawker, W. B. Rowe 
(all jbv- acclamation) ; northwest ward, 
Jas. McBrady, A. R. Goyne, S. T. Mor
ris (all by acclamation); northeast 
ward, R. Brooks, J. V. Hill, J. T. 
Houlden (AH by acclamation).

Parry Sound:—Mayor, R, R. Hall; 
councillors, Henry Forder, William 
Went, Alex. LIpscombe, A. MoCallum. 
Archie Jackson, John Gardner.

Port . Dalhousi#:-—Reeve. R. H. 
Johnson, acclamation; councillors. 
Geo. Cox, Gifts. Livingstone, John 
PhlUlmore, James Nelles.

Preston Mayor, H. J. Schultz. 
Reeve, Dr. Oaks. Aldermen; Carl Ho- 
muth, J. Campbell, E. Ünderhill, M. 
M. Donald, John Grives and A. Rus
sell.

E. Angus, H. B. Elliott W, H, Willis, 
last three are new members jof coun*

Whitby:—Mayor, E. R. Blow; reeve, 
J. H. Downey; councillors: F. Howard 
Armes,' W, A. Broughton, 
ing, Russell Underwood,
Seymour Whitney.

Watford:—Reeve, R. E. Johnston. 
Councillors: 
per, W. Doan, H. Hollingsworth, R. 
H. StapJeford.

n

J.Golder.- 
S. Vickery.

.

m

(Acclamation) G. Har-i

The Rear Step 1
is

itz Heads 
nternatioi

The bylaV voted on today to fix the 
Beaverton Toy Co., Ltd., for ten years 
at 82000 per year, was carried unani
mously.

A bylaw to connect up the local 
lighting system with the Hydro-Elec
tric System was voted on at Niagara- 
on-thè-LAke, and carried, only one 
vote being cast against it.

Two bylaws in favor of the Jackson 
Mfg- Co. and The Goderich Salt Co. 
were both carried by large majorities 
at Goderich.

The first day’s experience with the 
P-A-Y-E cars on the College route has 
been very satisfactory, The public has 
shown a good-natured spirit of co-opera
tion, which argues well for the complete 
success of the system.

Naturally, little wrinkles have occur
red here and there, which will be ironed 
out in the course of the next few days as 
the passengers become better acquainted 
with the new cars.

For example, ^it is well to call atten
tion to the fact mat, while the company 
desires to educate the public to leave the 
cars by the front door, thus speeding up 
the service, there will always be a few 
passengers to whom it is more convenient 
to leave by the rear door, especially if the 
car is crowded. For their convenience 
there is an exit at the rear.

But when passengers have ceased to 
use part of the* rear step for purposes of 
exit, the whole step is at the service of in
coming passengers. They may use both 
the part marked OUT and the part marked 
IN as soon as the last departing passenger 
has stepped down.

Observance of this point will tend to 
help passengers to get aboard the car 
more quickly.

i■
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;r, were represented,!! 
which C. H. Knaps'

B, L. Edge
combe (accl.). Reeve, Henry Pyle.
Deputy Rieeve, John Bradford. Coun
cillors: E. J Aikins, W,. T. Condpn, H.
Leroy, J. Honsberger, Chas. Patton,
G. F. Windecker. Public Utilities Port Arthur:—Edward Blaquier was 
Commission, Wm. Marshall- elected mayor of Port Arthur today

Dundee:—Mayor, S. G. Leonard, by a majority of 91 over J. A. Oliver.
Reeve, E. J. Mahoney. Deputy reeve, Pembroke:—Mayor, W. R. Beatty 
W. H. C. Fisher. Councillors: E. (acclamation)). Reeve, Thos. H.
Builderm, J. McMurrick, A. Bread, T. Moffat (acclamation). Deputy-reeve,
Turnbull, J. Wilson, A. Draeseke. H. S. Bowden. Councillors: East 

Essex:—Mayor, J. R. Gay (accl.). Ward, W. S. Smythe, J. H. Bruca 
Reeve, C. M. Johnston. Council: J. and J. J. Beatty. Centre Ward, D.
Stanley, Coulter, S. H. Hadler, Art a. Jones, J. H. Ke’.ey and A. E. Cock- 
Croteay, Ralph 'Roberts .Arthur burn (all by acclamation). West 
Raines, Del Johnston. Ward, A. M. Thomson, Aug. Woermke

Exeter:—All the old council in Ex- and J. R. English (all acclamation), 
eter elected by acclamation. Renfrew: — Mayor, Wm. Nolan.

Elora: — Reeve, J. C. Farrelly. Reeve, Robt. McEwen. Deputy Reéve,
Councillors: J. F. Cameron, J. A. Cole, Adam Lindsay. Councillors: H. M.
W. Arthur, Herk Angell. Moss, W. E- SmaUfield, E- A. Smith,

Ford City:—Reeve, Poisson. Coun- Thos. Fishenden. Wm. Allan, Harry 
clllors: A. Peltier, C. Mousseau,/ N. Grace.
Lallbertie, John Hebert, W\Jtojfkett, SandwichAlexander McKee won 
W. T. Westgate. UtiUtig^commis- out for reeve over W. P. Smith by 110
«ioner, S. M. McGregoar^ votes. Councillors: F. A. Doherty, In Essex a bylaw to grant 81500 to

Goderich:—Mayor, E. R. Wigle Bobiert Maisey, E. Pillon,- Richard the soldiers’ aid commission was car-
(accl.). Reeve, T. H- Davis• Deputy McKee Benjamin Pacaud and Joseph ried by a large majority.
Th«Ie’^rw^li*FCCI^kpa^sonTiTtos‘ Melctehe- Dundas carried the sewage bylaw.
Thos R Wams, G. L. Posons, Thos. Simcoe: — Mayor A. T. Sihler. The lectors of Niagara Falls City

h hLw^ ’ J h Reeve- H- A- Carter. Deputy Reeve, voted on two bylaws today, one for 
Storey, Chas. H. Humber. T. E. Langford, former by acclama- purchase of the Lundy nronertv of 24

Huntavilla:—Mayor, Arthur Paget- tion. Councillors: Henry Crabb, E. acres for 638 000 tor local nark was
Councillors: Chas. Paget, C. O. Shaw, ,w R ft R R RalI,,p » n -or jocai park wasCaptain Forrest, W. N. Graui John ^ Bancroft B. B. Bal le A D. Aus defeated The bylaw to fake over the 
Calderwood. A. Cooper. tto’ A:.C’ A. Jaques. ; local railway, a .part of the McKenzie

Leamington: — Mayor, L. Wigle. _ Southamptonr—Mayor, C. M.^Bell. and Mann system, whose franchise ex- 
Counclllors: L. Smith and Edgerton ReeR®'bTTvitti^W Mc1 pires March 1920, carried by 40Ô 
Scratch (acclamation). Owing to a Î °n„Jh„Uln*Jorlty-
sufficient number of councillors fail- Gregor, A. Dunbar, B. McAulay, M. The bylaw in Pehbroke tor raising 
ing to. qualitfy a second nomination , . . _ , 850,000 by debenture, for waterworks ,
will be held. *4 „8,mco* !“ “ayor- A- V |ih,er" system extension, carried by majority

Lindsayi—‘Mayor, B. L. McLean. Reeve, H. A. Carter. Deputy Reeve. o£ 86.
Reeve, A. C. Babcock. Deputy reeve : T. E. Langford (all by acat). Coun- 
E E W. McGaffey, J. O’Reilly. Coun- dllors: Henry Crabb, Ernest W. Ban- 
ch: R. Chambers, Geo. Coombs, A. croft, Byron B. Balllie, Arthur C. Lea,
Broom, W. Nicholls. T. Wilkinson, Augustus Jaques, D. Arthur Austin.
Dr. Annis, R. Naylor. Strathroy:—Reeve, Samuel Oaks.

Lietowel:— Mayor, J, Watson (ac- Councillors: Alexander, Burkholder,
Reeve, J. A. Hacking Graham, Stevens, Waite, Wright, Za- 

Counciilors: G. A. vitz.
Campbell, M. P. SeafortH: — Mayor, Dr. Halburn;

councilors, Richard Parke, J. J. Cluff,
C. Barber, C, Aberhart J. W. Beatty.

Trenton:—Mayor, W. H. Ireland 
(re-elected). Councillors: P. J-
O’Rourke, R. H. Spencer, Mark 
Tripp, G. H. Sarles, J. H. Jones, H. S.
Langdon.

Thorold:—Maydr, F. Grisdale; reeve,
Geo. Richings (accl.); deputy reeve,
Geo. E. Aikens; coünclllors: P M. Mc
Donald, W. E. Berry, P. E. Warner, J.
Reid, G. W. Hay, W. Dimond.

Uxbridge:—Mayor, A. M. MacPhail.
Reeve, G. N. Gerrow. Councillors:
Rev. Dr. Moore, Wm. Smith, W. J.
Moore, W. S. Lapp, P. C. King, E- 
Gurney. The bylaw to purchase the 
electric light plant, which has been 
owned and operated by Waiter Gould, 
was carried by 22» majority, only 19 
voting against the'bylaw.

Walkerton:—Councillors: George S.
Lettner, Andrew O’Neill, John Hender
son, Fred W. Lippe rt, William Pater
son and Henry Pletscht.

Walkervllle: — Mayor, Charles S.
King; councillors:
C. A. Brabant,
R Calderwood, H. H. Whitemore and 
A. G. Stephens: hydro commissioner,
H. Crouchman, all by acclamation.

Westport Mayor, North Crosby; 
reeve, W. G. Scott; councillors: C. E.
Hull. J. Tobin, W. Stckler and L. .1.
Waffle.

If.
■ iS

v ) ê
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At Leamington a bylaw was passed 
to grant the H. J. Heinz! Company an 
extension of free taxation for a period 
of three years-
In Belleville a bylaw to grant 810,- 

000 to the Great War Vetem Associa
tion of Hastings and Prince Edward 
Counties was carried by a majority of

-a

239.
In Galt a feature of voting was the 

endorsatton of all three money bylaws 
put to the electors. One for a soldiers’ 
memorial home for 815.000 was carried 
by a majority of 221, another for 815,- 
000, tor an isolation hospital, had a 
majority of 715 and a third for $15,000, 
for a maternity hospital was carried by 
584 votes.

;
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FORMER GERMAN ARMY
HAS CEASED TO EXIST :

Basle, Jan. 6.—The former German 
army has ceased to exist, says The 
Nord Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitùng of 
Berlin, as 150 divisions already have 
been demobilized. The demobilization 
of the other unite, the paper says, is " 
proceeding rapidly.

clamatlon).
(acclamation).
Kennedy, J. M.
Moore, W. Duckering. A. Rtngler.

Louth:—Reeve, C. H. Claus. Coun
cillors: A. C. Gregory, Peter Bows- 
laugh, Wm. Honsberger, S..H. Hons- 
bçrger.

Lucan:—Reeve.

>iih;

i

THE LEAGUES, j

First Transcontinental Flight,
’Frisco to Washington, Ended v

W. M. Martin. 
Councillors: J. M. Ross, G. A. Stan
ley, J. j: Hodgins. Wm. Dignan.

Milton:—Mayor, E. F. Earl (accla
mation). Reeve, J. F. Little (accla
mation). Councillors: Turner, Star, 
Maxleed, Bell, Chambers, R&mshaw.

Midland:—Mayor, J. McDowell, ac
clamation: reeve, John Toole, accla
mation: deputy reeve. John McMul
len: councillors, A. E. Copeland, E. 
Lethehby, W. E. Preston, J. Vhare, 
E. J. Bhaley, Caleb, Webbs.

Mount Forest:—Mayor, A. G. H. 
Luxton; reeve, J. Campbell, acclama
tion; council by acclamation.

Napanee:—Mayor, J. E. Robinson: 
Mark Graham; councillors, 

A. McGregor, John

i. 0.—An adjourned a 
lonal Association dt 5 
Leagues, originally |g 

0, Jan. *13, has been g 
c of the leagues to | 

date. Secretary'll 
ounced here tiytoy-

!.
W ashington, Jan. 6.—The four army 

airplanes which left San Diego, Cal., 
Dec. 4, on the first transcontinental 
flight ever taken, landed this after
noon at Bolling Field, near Washing
ton. Major Albert Smith command
ed the squadron. '•

The elapsed flying time tor the 
whole trip was 50 hours, the distance 
covered being estimated at between 
3600 and 4000 miles. The,, flight 
completed With the same 
that started from San Diego.

The purpose of the flight was to 
locate landing places for subsequent 
transcontinental trips, and to map a 
regular air route across the southern 
end of the country.

me

i
per!

HITE I

was 
machinesThe Toronto Railway Company reeve.

Frank Reyes,
Lowery. Dr. Meag, A. E. Paul, W. A. 
Steaef.

Niagara Falls:—Mayor H. P. Ste
phens (acclamation). Wajer commis
sioner, T. E. Ferris Tacclamation). 
Hydro commissioner, H. W. Hobson. 
Aldermen: Robert Gay, Phil R.
Thomas, W. J. Crawford, W. P. 
Dixon, Wm. Ward, Charles R. New
man, Wm. Hodgkins, Frank Cole, 
Wm. Cole.

New Hamburg-—Reeve, Fred De
bus;-, eounctitorSj:_F:... McCall urn-
John Hesse, M. Schaeffer, J. Singe- 
man: school trustees, H. Phillips, Dr. 
Marty. F. Hartman.

North

i

-

C. J. Stodged. 
E. C. Cless,:

ARREST KINGSTON DEALER.
Kingston, Jan. 6. — Two minutes 

after he arrived in the city today, 
Edward McLaughlin, a second-hand 
dealer, belonging to this city, was 
placed under arrest on charges of

.... . . ... ,___. . I KBceiving stolen goods knowing the
Wiarton: Mayor, m Irwm by ac- same £o be stolen, and with buying 

-clama.ion; reeve. Dr. McDonald ; coun- goods from boys under T8 years of 
clllors: C. E. Parke, John McVanncl, age. Following -he arrest of a band 
A. Maclaren. all by acclamation; E. M. 0f boy burglars, the police searched 
Miers, waterworks commission. his place of business and found a

Wingham:—Mayor, L. F. Binkley; large quantity of copper wire and 
reeve, W. Isbister; councillors: Thos. brass the boys claim they sold to him. 
Fells, R. A. Currie, Simon Mitchell, A. He pleaded not guilty.

• 1
-
%STS I

in< Diseases :
dyspepsia - 
Splfepey 
kheamallPHi 
Ikln Dl»e«M» _ Kidney Affectlpn#
Bladder Dleeaee»-
rfree advice. Medicine 
1. Hours—10 a.n* to I 
ndays-l0a.nl. toi P-ta
lon Free

1

s

Bay:—Mayor. John Fergu
son: councillors, M, MoBuinty. L. M- 
Bunyan E. C. Rheaume.
Preany, D. J. Moriand, E. E. Shep-I (Wm. J.
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HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
MISS LUCY SAY 6E TROUBLE 
BOUT SOME FOLKS IS , 

MV EN UNCLE SAM AX 'EM 
T’ CUT DOWN DEY ALLUZ 

STAHTS CUT TIN' UP !___ Ï

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE.

JP™,.is hereby giv-en that Thomas 
Craig Williams of the City of Toronto 
In the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife Clemen
tina Craig Williams of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, upon the grounds of adulterv 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Countv of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, ‘this 
16th day of December, 1918.

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
26 Queen St, East, Solicitors for Appli

cant,

FOR

WINNIPEG^GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Jan. 6.—Oats closed l%v. 
higher for May. Barley closed unchang
ed for May. Flax closed l%c higher 
for May. \

Winnipeg Markets.
„ Oats: May—Open, 80%c to 80%c; close 
7174c. *>

Barley: Open—May, $1.08%; close.

Flax : May—Open. $3.44; close, $3.44. 
Cash Prices.

Oats-No. 2 C.W 77%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
.3%c; extra No. 1 feed, 74%e; No 1 
feed, 73%c; No. 2 feed, 69%c '
„ S?rle„yc-No- 3 C.W., $1,01%; No. 4 
C.W 96%c; rejected" 85%c: feed 83%c.
W «Tftu LN-y-2-. 33.34%; No. 1C. 

23.30%; No. 3 C.W,. $3.14.

With receipts,of a. little over 3000 head 
of cattle oft the exchange yesterday there 
wag a good demand for all classes. What 
few good butcher cattle there were, were 
readily picked up at steady to strong 
prices compared with last week's close, 
which was relatively high. Cannera and 
cutters were from 25c to 40c higher, w.th 
a strong demand for breedy Stockers and 
feeders. Good heavy weight steers were 
wanted, with few on sale. Good milch 
cows and springers sold at satisfactory 
prices, but the ordinary class were slow 
of sale. Altogether an active market, 
with the outlook for steady prices for 
the balance of the week

The run of sheep and Iambs was about 
2250 h«8ad, the lambs selling up 25c per 
cwt., with the sheep steady. Lambs sold 
from 1544c to 16c, and sheep 9%c to 
10 %e. per lb.

Choice calves sold from 1641c to 17v ■■ 
medium, 13c to 15c; grassers and com
mon calves, 6%c to 8c. The calf market 
was approximately 50c up.

The run of hogs was 1970 and the 
price l8%c fed and watered and 17%c 
t.o.b. For the balance of the week the 
packers are quoting -hoes 18%c fed and 
watered and 17%e f.o.b., or the same 
Quotations.

LIVE STOCK MARKET

C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following 
ycstcrdfly ;

Cows—2. 1310 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 880 lbs., 
at $6.25; 4, 1050 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 870 bs., 
at $7; 1, 1090 lbs., at $9.50; 2. 710 lbs. 
at $6.35; 4, 1040 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1220 
.bs., at $8.50; 1, 1110 ibs., at $9.

Steers and heifers—29, 650 lbs., at $8; 
15. 1010 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 820 lbs., at 
$9.75; 9, 870 ibs., at $9.75; 2. 640 lbs., 

1, 1210 lbs., at $11; 3, 880 ibs.,at $7.25; 
at $1(1.

Bulls—1, 1380 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1380 
—at $9.25: 1, 1590 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 

710 lbs., at $8.50.
Springers and milkers—1 for $100, 1 

for $05, 1 for $110, 3 at $80. 1 for $70. 
j at $85, 3 at $80.

The Coibett, Hall & Coughlin Co. sold 
20 cars of live stock yesterday at these 
quotations:

Good steers, $13.50 to $14; choice but
chers. $13 to $13.50; good butchers, $12 
to $'-2.50; medium butchers, $10.50 to 
$11.50; common butchers*$9 to $10; choice 
cows, $10 to $10.60; good cows, $9.50 to 
$10; medium cows, $8 to $9; common 
cows, $7 to $8; canners, $6 to $6.40; choice 
heavy bulls, $10 to $10.50; butcher bulls, 
$9 to $10; bologna fulls, $8 to $9.

Jos. McCurdy, for the firm, sold 125 
lambs, 1544c to 16c; 60 calves, 7c to 1744c, 
and 1 deck hogs, 18%c fed and watered.

The Swift-Canadian Co. bought 750 
cattle,, best butcher steers and heifers, 
$12 to $14 per cwt.; fair to medium, $10 
to $11.75; good cows. $8.50 to $10.50; fair 
to medium cows, $7 to $8.25; canners 
and cutters, $6 to $6.50, and bulls, Si 
*n $11,

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 800 cattle, the steers and heifers, 
$9 to $14; cows. $6 to $11, and bulls, $6.50 
to $11 per cwt.

The H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., sold 
17 loads on the exchange yesterday.

Butchers—8, 1000 lbs., at $12.50; 6 960 
-bs., at $12.50; 1. 1060 lbs., at $12.50; 6, 
(080 Ibs., at $12.50; 18, 980 lbs., at $12.50; 
19, 900 Ibs.. at $10.75; 15, 930 lbs., at 
$12.70; 2, 1050 lbs., at $12; 15, 900 lbs., 
at $10.65; 9, 900 lbs., at $11.50; 10, 980 
Ibs., at $12.50; 6. 1000 lbs., at $12.50.

Cows—5. 1120 lbs., at $9.25; 5, 1280 lbs., 
at $12.65; 11. 960 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1200 

at $12; 3. 980 lbs., at $8; 1, 1020 
lus,, at $10.

Bulls—2, 1080 lbs., at $10; 4, 1200 lbs., 
at $7.75; 2, 1170 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 960 
lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1770 ibs., at $9.50; 1 
1490 lbs., at $10.50; 1 milker, $100, 1 at 
$12», and a deck of lambs at 16c.

Quinn & Hisey sold, among other lots 
13 steers, 9670 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 860 ibs.! 
at $8; 5 steers and heifers, 3680 lbs.. 
at V.1- 1090 lbs > at 212; 7, 3370 lbs., at $6.50.

Cows—5, 4680 lbs., at $6.35; 1, 1050 
'bs.. at $6.80; 15, 13,600 lbs., at $6.35; 9. 
9440 lbs., at $6.80; 4, 3990 ibs., at $6.80; 
7, 5940 lbs., at $6.35, and 4 bulls 2740 
lbs., at $6.75.

The firm sold 600 hogs at from 1744c 
to, 18c f.o.b.; 75 lambs, 15c to 16c, and 
30 calves, 10c to .17%c.

Alex. Levack (Gunn's. Limited) bought 
2»0 cattle on the exchange on Monday: 
Best butcher steers and heifers. $10.75 
to $13; cows, $7.50 to $11; bulls. $7 to 
$11.50, and canners aim cutters, $6 to $7.

McDonald & Halligap sold 20 loads, 
among the sales the following:

BuÆhers-19. 1080 lbs., at $14; 21. 1120 
'bs-, at $13.75: 2. 1180 lbs., at $13.25; 10, 
1130 lbs., at $12.90; 20, 1015 lbs., at $12.50

9*Ü,!»b3,Y at ,$12.60; 6, 1050 lbs. at $12.15; 
11; 940 lbs., at $11.50; 5, 86Ô lbs., at 

W°c,ibs" at 211-75; 5, 900 lbs., 
at 210.10; 17, 82» .bs., at $10.85.

Cows—1, mo lbs., at $12.50; 1 • 1220 
lbs., at $10.50; 2, 1095 lbs. at $10*50* 6 

*1<M0: '• H 'bs . at $19.50; 
1, 1140 lbs., at $9.25; 1300 lbs at
*9'J5ii1’^120 !b8*- at 1150 lbs., at $9.

Bulls*-!, 1390 lbs.. a $10.50; 1 1290 
^bs. at $10; 1, 1580 lbs., at $10.50.

Ib?-' at 3, 180 lbs.
fbs.f^Mlo5, 110 bS'’ at *16,50; L 10(5

atSJifi?Tfi' il0,Lbs" at.*16; 16. 96 lbs., 
/iV6Qn16A=92o,lbê'' at $16; 85, 98 lbs., 

at $15.90, 55, 97 lbs., at $15.90.
“ave,?™n.tree' for McDonald & Halli- 

gan sold 100 lambs,. 16c to 16%c; 75 heavy 
!an,b«. 1544c; 75 sheep, good ones Me 
Ru.*1Ct-nlair, 7%c to 8C: common, 5%c to 
6%c. 50 good veal calves, 16%c to 17V,c- fair, 12c to 15c; heavy, 10c * '
calves, $4 to $6 apiece.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold 15 cars 
?P t',e exehange yesterday, and some of 
i»sn 8|klfS w,ere: b’lve steers, averaging 
V®9 lbs- apiece, at $14 per cwt. ; 3 30110 ‘,S‘,::‘.Ï',',1:,ft !s*S„r„
atB$U6 50~2 2280 rn8•• at H'?5: 1- «80 lbs. 
aUlio'; 23.^7°0Iî>bSs:.aatt,7,S50; L 880 ,bs"

Clarence Reed, for the Sparkhall x,
Poml™ yT- .fn0nirv"y' r'uoted lambs at 
to ÏW 1 j. 16-'4C: good calves, 16%c 
1° l^c: medium. 12c to 15c; common 

11 a’ go,?d butcher sheep, 8%c to 
10%c, and culls, 6c to 8c /S° 10

Du"" fh«LeVaLk report the sale of 26 
on the exchange yesterday 

.Butcher cattle—2. 1020 Ibs aV in. 1
Æ mlsoci. S721010VbslbS$, ■•siïZ* 

loio’lbL $U*.*40V3i7!8570>lrtli142075; U

Butcher bulls—2 DJO lbs at $7. ' 1 -on Ï530;il»HSnlb8." *,9'5°: '070 lbs!'$l0

bs

$bs.,

to 12c; bob

cars

$noP;rhetrtTilat m5:
2! 10; 1 at $120.

. -. 1 at $105; 1 at
» at $o00; 2 at $175; 1 at

Fred Dunn (Dunn & Levaeki «ma

? 10Lv' choice sheep at 10c'to 11c 

borne of Rice & Whaley's prices on **kYesterday Vwerc°^*t at lhe *«mST SrdS

21.300tCms.!~$i22.762;*T Ato* Ibl. ?«•

IPittS

lbs*; 81:|0°:21*21'360 Ibs- 212.73;*8n83oS
29<^TV142-lo03?blsbS**,6,72550:15* S ST -u 
28.50: 13. 12.210 ibt ft 51\

• ^ 5230 lbs . at $8 75’ 1 1 -ixti
,8jB:B* SMeld’,8*3^50^1' A960 'bs-. 211 56!.

“• Shields & Son sold 15 cars yes
terday, the best price on two steers ,-rnd 

heifers, weighing 12-00 lbs., being 
$13.7o per cwt. Other . sales were * 5
steers. 4830 lbs . at $12; 7 6020 lbs tin• 4. 33991bs" 29.50; 11, 9720 lbs , $9,50;* 13* 
13^60 lbs , $11.50; 19, 19.150 tbs $12.50 

Cows—3. 3160 lbs., at 29.75; 1, 3190 lbs„

! CLASSIFIED 
1 ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

i

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted
10 ACRES and brick house and barn at

Highland Creek, just off Kingston road, 
soil black sandy loam, small orchard; 
price $6500, terms $500 down and 250 
quarterly. Victory Bonds taken as part 
payment. Open evenings; Stephens &
Co.. 136 Victoria street.__________

25 FEET on Evans Avenue, Mlmlco by 
a depth of 125 feet; this lot is only a 
few minutes’ walk from the electric 
cars at Stop 11, G.T.R. yards and New 
Toronto factories; price $175, terms $10 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street.

5 ACRES, Yonge Street; fertile land, 
church, school and sto: es convenient 
enough lumber for 3-roomed cotiau. 
$100 cash, balance like rent. Hubbs & 
Hul-bi. Limited, 134 Victoria street.

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

EXPERIENCED creameryman wanted;
yearly engagement. Apply, stating age, 
experience and salary expected, to 
Creameryman. Box 12, World Office.

Help Wanted—remale.
gTrLs WANTED for factory; steady

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions. In modern, sanitary factory: 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe-
ciaity Mfg. Co., Newmarket. O11L_____

WOMEN—Become Canadian Government 
clerks; $75 month. Toronto examina
tions coming. Sample questions free. 
Franklin Institute. Desk C-K, Roches-
ter. N.Y._____________________________

Wan 1 ED—One experienced parlor maid. 
Apply Mrs. R. J. Christie, 23 Queens; 
Park.

Florida Farms for Sale.
Articles For Sale. FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
x slightly used styles. Special ind-uce- 
"snents. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian BiLiard Company, 151 King 
west. Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 235 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.Articles Wanted.

GOLD WANTED—Canada Refining Co.
pays highest prices lor old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth. Send 
parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept. vV„ 
Canada Ref.ning Co., 81 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea's Theatre;, Toronto.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cats and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street, 

i SPARE PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and we carry trie 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. geais of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball hearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
ami rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries, Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln

1

Artificial Limbs.
trouble,

Aianufactureu b
OOMKükTABLE wearing, no

artificial legs, etc. 
ilen y Headman, 35G West King St.

EASIEST and most comfortable leg in j
the world—Gei kon's Individual Slip 
Socket, adjustable to the stump. Write 
for catalog. Canadian Àrrowsmitn 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls, Orit.

street, Junction 3384.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’8 wedding- rings and-licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-

ers' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" - W(iite Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies.
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment^

Trained nurse. 261A College. College
5902The Contractors’

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought,

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 Unlve sity ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 O’clock,

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
WÎCYCLES wanted for cash,

181 King west._________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

McLeod,

Printing.
Chiropractors

DR. DÔXSEE, Palmer Graduate^ Ryrle
1-tnilding, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, 'locating cause of 

Vitrouble.

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, -45 Osslngton. Tele
phone.

Estate Notices.
-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William A. 
Menton, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Barrister, Deceased.

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing.

vidual and class instruction. 
Smith's private studios,

Indi
es. T. NOTICE is hereby given that all per-

- Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone tara of * t h e.g| aft" A^MenVn ®-vrt?ô
Gcrrard three nine, Write 4 l'airview died on the 17th day of October A.D. 
boulevard. 1918, at Toronto, are required to send or

----- ■ - deliver to the undersigned Solicitors, or
to William Menton, the Administrator of 
the said estate, their names and ad- 

Specialist; dresses, and particulars, in writing, of 
their claim, and statement of account.

And take notice that on and after the 
21st day of January, 1919. the said Wil
liam Menton will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased, having 
regard only to the claims of. which he 
shall then have received notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the said assets, or any part, to any per-

________________________________________ ____ son of whose claim notice shall not then
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures have been received by him, 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

Dentistry.
OR. KNIGHT, Exodontia

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yongé, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist. Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Electric Wiring and fixtures.

Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of 
December. A.D. 1918.
FRANK W. CALLAGHAN & CO., Crown 

Office Bldg.. Solicitors for the said 
Administrator.Herbalists.

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should EXECUTORS’ NOTICE—IN
try Alver s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy, Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street,
Toronto.

._ the mat.ter of the Estate of Mary Jane, late of 
the City of Toronto, County of York, 
Widow, Deceased,

,vN9TICE ,s. hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf that all credi-

-------------- ----------------------------------------------------'ora and other persons having claims
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest against the estate of the said Mary Jane 

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west, who died on or about the 30th November 
Phone Adelaide 2573. 1918, are required to send to the under-!

CANARIES in full song —100'to select signed, thf executors of the said estate, 
from. Open evenings. Central Bird Vi',n0r.u • ire tbe 91st day of January, 
Store, 160 Spndliia avenue, near !tnejr.names, addresses, and particu- 
Qucen. ara of thfeir claims duly verified, and

that after! the said last named day the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
’b" assets of the estate among the parties

Ô À7< FLOO RI N g! W aï I Boards, Klin- the claimsi o? which Vhe® thef/shaHhav-e
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pino Mould- had notice. snail nave
jugs. George Halhbonc, Ltd., North- *’HK TORONTO 
cote avenue.

Live Birds

Lumber.

general trustsCORPORATION.
rl?£0nt0' Executors. 

MALONE, MALONE & LONG.
Solicitors.

Legal Cards.
Dated Btli January, 1919.IRWIN, HALES“& IRWIN," Barrister's, _____ ____ ___________

Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen IN THE MATTER OF THE fstatc ,,,, 
streets. Money Jouned. Alexander Mofr.tt, I-ale of the Cite ..f

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, Toronto, Caretaker, Deceased. y
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street. Statuât'ontarür fn’7^”^ ‘t°o %

Money to Loan. SSSTt
A DVANCES"o"H -first- iHT secSHT moTt*- Ocmbè” ÏStrto^nd «V dtlllvToarUe ^ 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. ,.f their claims or demande toxethei wttn 
.1. Christie Company, Confederation their names and addresses'
Life Building. . NEWMAN, barrister, ,8 Toronto stree?* To*

I a n ifary." 1919. beft""e Saturday- 2ju- day of
___ __ _ _ _ .ri'tn™in'Ulrther‘.*ake notice, the adminlstra-

DR, REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, J*"''1 ‘■Timbra6 Y af,ter said 25th day of
liver, nerves and general run-down according t/ i.!' t”se.ls of the estate

according to law, having regard to such
claims only as she shall then have notice of 

MINNIE MOFFATT 
Administratrix of said Alexander 
By her solicitor,

Medical.

condition. 18 (\irlton street.

Patents and Legal. Moffatt.
FETHERSTONH AÜGH A CO. "head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical ■— ■ 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

^ «KO. E. NEWMA'N,
IS Toronto street. Toronto.

Application to Parliament.

f.

!

I
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WHOLESALE FRUIT BOX APPLE S} 
AND VEGETABLES

WINE SAPS 
ROME BEAUTY 

NAVEL ORANGES—A^L SIZES"

tl

T«?:CY ALMERIA GRAPES

FOR#■CHAS. S. SIMPSON,'"-"fiSTOa
Oranges—California navel oranges have 

an active demand at firm prices, ranging
Florida

Canada Food Board License Number, 3-048.
.

from $1 to $7.50 per case; 
oranges, however, arc a very slow sale 
at $4 to $5.50 per case.

Onions—Onions have been such a slow 
sale that there has been a material cut 
in prices by some of the wholesalers— 
the 75-lb bags ranging from 75c to $l.aO 
and 100-lb sacks from $1.75 to $2.

Potatoes—Ontario potatoes continue to 
arrive freely, and while the bulk of the 
wholesales are selling at $1.40 to $1.50 
per bag. there are a few being offered 
3ft $1.35—and it now looks as if we were
to at least have comparatively low-priced heavv cwt
Ontario Potatoes this season; New po£|t' pric'e8 Being Paid to Producer. 
Brunswick Delawares are not being i_|Ve-Weiaht Pricebought very Msvlly by the U?gic^bt8^| lb... .$0 23 to »....
on account of tbe much biBber Prices Fow, under 4 jbs.........  o 18
ask.^dL the weW offered bringing $1.8o Fowl, 4 lbs.>,pnd over.. 0 24
to $1.90 per bag. Ducklings lbChas. S. Simpson had a car of navel iC a nS- m..............
oranges, selling at $6 to $7.50 per case; Tuikevs "lb"...........
fancy Almeria grapes at $13 to $16 per Dressedl_..........................
keg; Florida. orjîiges ^ 25.50 case- • Chickens,- spring, lb

Dawson-Elllott had Ontario potatoes. Roosters lb
elling at $1.40 to $1.50 per bag: N. B. Fowl under 4 ibsDelawares at $1.90 per taS. Ontario ^ 0 58

per CjSe^sb had navel oranges, selling Geese, lb...............................0 2a
at $4 to $7 per case; lemons at $5 to 
$5.50 per case; Jamaica grapefruit at_
$4.50 per case.

McWilliam &. Everist, Limited, had a 
car of Florida grapefruit, selling at $u 
to $6 per case; barreled apples at $4 to 
$7 per bbl.; celery at $1.25 per doz.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.40 to $1.50 per 
lag; choice turnips at 65c to 76c per

Ontario's Choice Quality—Boxed S 
and Barreled

POTATOES cs°i“' 'rüSf&SSS."- N’"
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Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-045, 3-046.
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Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $ao iMONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. $21.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 52%c ê 

53%c. ”
Eggs—Selected. 55c; No. 1 stock, 50c 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $170* ' 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.5$ ij

Montreal, Jan. 6.—This being practi
cally a holiday in the Province of Que
bec, business was exceedingly quiet for 
local and country account, but there wad 
some demand for oats and barley for 
export and sales of a few round lots 
were made. Car lots of American No. 
3 yellow corn were quoted at $1.62%, 
No. 4 yellow at $1.61%, and No.* 5 yel
low at $1 60. Canadian western No. 2 
oats at 92%c, No. 3 C.W. at 89c, extra 
No. 1 feed at 89%c. No. 2 feed at 81%c, 
Ontario No. 2 white at 86c. and No." 3 
white at S5e; Ontario extra No. 3 barley 
at $1.16; No, 3 at $1.15, and Manitoba 
sample grades at $1.05 per bushel 
store.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, 

standard grade, $11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., $4 to $4.50.

$26.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. 

31c to 32 %c.bag.
D. Spence had a car of Ontario po

tatoes selling at $L40 to $1.50 per bag; 
turn ps at 65c to 75c per bag; carrots at 
75c per bag. ,

H. Peters had choice cabbage, selling 
at $1.50 per bbl.; Ontario potatoes, at 
$1 40 per bag; No. 1 horseradish at $8 
per bbl. ; Florida navel oranges at $5 
per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had lemons at $4.50 
to $5 per case: oranges at $5 to $7.50 
per case; a shipment of Brussels sprouts, 
sellino- at $2.25 per dozen boxes; onions 
at 75c to $1 per bag; N. B. Delawares 
at $1.85 per bag.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $5 to $6.50 per 
case ; mushfooms at $3 per basket; cu
cumbers at $4 per dozen ; California cel
ery at $12 per case; leaf lettuce at 30c 
to 35c per dozen.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.40 to $1.50 
per bag; onions at $1.75 per 100 lbs.: 
carrots, parsnips, turnips, sunklst navel 
oranges at $6 to $7 per case.

The Union Fruit A. Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.35 to $1.40 per bag.

Manser-Webb had Ontario box apples 
at $1.75 to $2.25 per box; westerns at 
$3 to $3.25; onions at $1.50 per 75-lb. 
bag; grapefruit at $5 to $6 per, case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had naval 
selling at $5 to $7 per case; lemons at 
$5 per case; apples at $2.75 to $4 per 
box.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—Receipts at tl 
Union Stock Yards today were : à 
cattle, 2340 hogs and 57 sheep.

Butcher steers, $8 to $14.50; heifer 
$7 to $11.50; cows, $4 to $10.50; bulls i 
to $8: oxen, $5 to $9.50; stockera as 
feeders, $6.50 to $10.50; veal calves^4 
to $10; sheep and lambs, $10 to $15 25 

Hogs—Selects, $18; sows and heav'" 
$11.50 to $13.75; stags, $10 to $12; liai $13.25 to $14.50. b
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oranges.
A. B. QUINN, 

Call. 2586 QUINN & HISEY SAM HISEY, 
Call. 80S»

L|VE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Hog and Sheep Salesman:
B. KJXNEAB. Park. 4014

Stronach & Sons had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $1.50 per bbl.: two cars apples, 
selling at $4 to $7 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, l$3.50 to $7.50 per ; 

bbl., $1.50 to $3 25 ppr box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—Practically off the mar-

Beference
Standard Bank. Market Branch

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

- live stock commission merchants
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

Coll. 6983

ket.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6.50 per 

case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Ja
maica, $4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $4 to 
$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, $4 to 
$5.50 per case.

Pears—California, $4 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—None in.
Pomegranates—$3.50 per case.
Strawberries—90c per box.
Tangerines—$4.25 to $4.50 per half- 

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 35c to 

40c per lb.: poor No. 2’s, 25c per lb 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—18c to 20c per box; 

California, 25c per lb.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.50 per 

bbl.; California, new, $3 per case.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, new, $6 to 

$6.50 per case.
Celery—California, $12 per 

home-grown, $1.25 per dozen.
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Lettuce—California iceberg head, $8 per 

case; Boston head, $3 to $3.50 per ham
per; leaf. 30c. 35c and 60c per dozen

Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack. 
$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.35 to $1.50 
bag; New Brunswick 
to $1,90 per bag.

Parsley—90c to $1 per dozen large 
bunches; $5 to $6.50 per case.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach-—$1.50 per bushel.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. 

packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz.. $3.2u per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- 
lb. case.

A-monds—Bag lots, 27c per lb.: less. 
28c per lb. ; shelled, 51c per lb. 
p^razils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.;" less, 29c

Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100
Pecans—30c per lb
Peanuts—Green, 25c per lb.; roasted, 

bag^ lots, >24c -per lb.; less 25c per lb 
42c' pet-11 lb BaS lols’ 40c ‘ Per lb. ; less.

Table raisins—$7.50 per box, $2 to $2.7k 
per quarter-box. * |

FARM PRODUCE.

I
I

a 9
TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
v c. ZEAGMAN, JK.

„ „ ML. June. 3355.E. F. Z%*GMAN
June. 8683.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.

bCONSULT I

DUNN &LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK

WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE. 
WESLEY UVABAXIEED.

Jet. 3259.

... «**•

W. B. LEVACK, 
Jet. 1842.case: 1Established 1893.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO C. N. R.
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H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED f
™ ■—

Geo. Ferguson. Junction 98 
Harry Harris, Junction 6365

per
Delawares, $1.85

staff. Consignments solicited.
H. P. Kennedy, College 111 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 2946

Reference: Bradatreet's. Dominion* ^.nk^6* Jun<!tl0» ,61tPHONED
i:

McDonald and halligan
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS-TORONTO ONT

Office Phone: Janet. 1479. We Solicit Yont Trade.Prompt, Efficient.
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St. Lawrence Market. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK 1IN YOUR OWN NAME 
IN CARE OF

RICE &, WHALEY, L
UNION STOCKVYARDSCOMMI!8ION ^ TORONTO ONT «

OLB STAFF WILL GIVE «>J™OTTAND EFFICIENT SERvicE

Grains—
See farmers' market board of 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$29 00 to $30 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..................................
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz..
Bulk going at........

Butter, farmers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb..
Ducklings, lb.................
Boiling fowl, lb...........
Geese, lb..........................
Turkeys, lb....................

trade IMITED
28 00 
30 00 
15 00 4

Office, Junct. 343 
J. Black, Junct. 643

. 17 00 18 00 D. Robertson, Junct. 648 
Reference: Dominion ««•.$0 75 to $1 00 

. 0 85 
. 0 50 
. 0 35 
. 0 40 
. 0 30 
. 0 30 
. 0 65

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, .fresh-

made, lb. squares...........$0 56 to
do. do. cut solids...........o 53

Butter, dairy, lb..................  o 45
Oleomargarine, lb.................. o 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. o 55 

do. do. selects, doz.... 0 60 
Eggs, new-laid, doz
Cheese, new, lb...................
Cheese, new! twins, lb..
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb.......................  o 27
Honey, sections, each.... o 30 
Pure Lard—

T.erces, lb...............
20-lb. pails ...........
Pound prints ...

Shorten.ng—
Tierces, lb............ \
20-lb. pails ...........
Pound prints ....

0 90
0 65
0 -10

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

s:s; rtasnsjL"*- •» «■> ■■
OFFICE, 1131 KEBLB ST.

0 35
0 35

■
e;57

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 607
54
50
34
56
. .

J. B. SHIELDS & SON
UNION STOCK YARDS

Prompt returns. Ship stock in your

I. 0 80 LIVE STOCK COM- 
i MISSION DEALERS

0 28 0 25
0 28% 0 23%

TORONTO. ONT.
own name. In our care.

OFFICE,
, _ Junct. 2933

rference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

0 28 Personal attention. 
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Junct. 7318
Telephones:0 40

■$0 31 to $.... 
! 0 330 32 .The failure list 

••satisfactory, w 
and city collectlo 

Dominion Statie 
Canadian wealth 
««teen billion dol

.$0 26 to $....
• 0 27 ....
• 0 28% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
l!!î* hind<luarters. cwt.$24 00 to $28 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 
Beef forequarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, yearling, lb.
Mutton, cwt...................
Veal, No. 1, cwt........
Veal, medium cwt...........ig 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 24 00

K-8
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UNION STOCK YARDS ^~DK^RONTOi ^

Satisfaction guaranteed It

NEW Y<

“ fluctua

25 00 
20 00 
19 00 
17 00

18 00 
.17 00 
. 15 00 
. 0 24
. 22 00 
. 23 00

Tour Shipments will receive prompt attention 
—PHONES—

Î' ~ Park. 2148
J. MrCurdy Psrk. 173* 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

0 26
& - te =

-fe ::: 8:8 $
8:8 I

24 on
25 00
22 00 
25 00

Office, Junct. 4*7
I t' J“net. 1309
A. Hallp Junct. 84
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$6.25: 4. 3960 lbs., $9.25; 1, 940 lbs., $7.50:

at $7: 1. 1220 lbs.,
$8.75; 1. 970 lbe„ $10; 1. 1600 lbs. $9.90.

Charlie McCurdy bought 60 cattle from 
900 to 950 Ibs., at from $10 to $12 75.

-J. B. Dtllarie bought 40 cattle. 30 of 
them weighing 900 lbs., costing $10.75. 
and 10 others, 800 lbe.. at $9.50. Mr. DU- 
lane shipped out a car locally.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Jan. 6.—Hogs—Receipts. 44.- 
000; market mostly 6c to 10c higher, 
closing weak. Day prices unchanged.

Cattle—Receipts, 25,000; market steady 
to strong. Beef cattle : Good, choice and 
prime, $16.40 to $19.75; common and me
dium, $9.75 to $16.40. The day quotations 
otherwise unchanged.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
lambs 25c to 00e higher, 
yearlings 15c to 25c higher. Lambs : 
Choice and prime, $17 to $17.25; medium 
and good, $15.25 to $17; culls. $11.50 to 
$14. Ewes same as day.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 6.—Cattle^ 
Receipts, 4000; strong to steady. Prfcnc 
steers, $17 to $17.50; shipping steers, $16 
to-$16.50; butchers. $11 to $16; yearlings, 
$12 to $18; heifers, $7 to $11: cows, $5 to 
$12; bulls, $7 to $11; Stockers and feed- 
e s. $5.50 to $11; fresh cows and spring
ers, $65 to $150.

Calves—Receipts, 1600; lower, $5 to 
$21.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 15,000: 35c lower;
heavy, mixed, yorkers, likht yorkers, and 
pigs, $18.15; roughs. $12 to $16.80; stags, 
$10 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 11,000: 
lambs, 25c lower; others strong : 
lambs, $10 to $17.50.; yearlings, $8 to $15; 
wethers, $10.50 to $11.50; ewes $4 to 
$10.50; mixed sheep. $10.50 to $1*1.

HIDES AND WOOL

21.000' 
Sheep and

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hal lam:

City Hides—City butcher" hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides. city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4

Country Markets—Be'ef hides, flat, 
cured. 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1. $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $4: horsehair, farmers' stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, . in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids. In bar
rels. No. 1. 14c to 16c; cakes. No 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c.. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c. (

Commodity Prices

Dun's Review, issued in New York 
on Saturday, says: “Altho the down
ward tendency to prices in the cash 
markets for the commodities of chief
consumption continues to be well de
fined, the changes this week \\ere few 
in number and of comparatively slight 
importance, there being only 44 alter
ations in the 316 quotations received 
by Dun’s Review, of which 15 were 
advances and 29 declines. There has 
been little or no diminution in the 
strength with which all dairy pro
ducts are held, there being further in
creases in eggs, cheese and butter, 
due to the fact that the available sup
plies were hardly sufficient to meet 
current demand. Corn was conspicu
ous for a pronounced rise, especially 
in the early part of the week, due to 
unfavorable weather for shipping and 
light receipts, and the improvement in 
this cereal stimulated quotations of 
oats. Rye and barley were practically 
stationary and Lour was 
somewhat better steeling developed in 
live meats, with a slight hardening in 
beef, hogs and sheep, and tho trad- 
in# in provisions was not particularly 
active, the general trend of most pro
ducts was downward, 
trade, as a whole, is waiting for fur
ther reductions in iron and steel, no 
additional alterations of importance 
were announced this week, but, except 
where fixed prices prevail, the minor 
metals continue to weaken, 
changes were slight and of little sig
nificance, aside from reflecting the 
reactionary sentiment that is now evi
dent in most markets.

The following table shows com
modities in which the minimum 
wholesale prices on Friday last were 
below those of Friday of the week be
fore. The prices are those prevailing 
at New York, unless otherwise speci
fied.

easy. A

Altho the

Other

Last Week 
Foodstuffs: Week. Ago.

Apples, com., bbl. ...$3.00 $3.50
Beans, mar., c., 100

lbs...............................
Onions, bag ____

Provisions:
Bacon, N.Y., 140s

down, lb........................ 24%
Lard, Mid. West, 100 

lbs..............

12.00 12.25
- 1.25 1.50

24%

..........24.10
Pork. mess. Chic., bbl.48.00 

Grain:
Hay, prime Tim., 100

24.35
49.00

lbs 1.50 1.65
Metals:

li on. pig. No. 2X, Phil.,
ton . ...............

Spelter, lb. . , 
Miscellaneous:

union

. .36.15 
... 8.20

39.15
8.40

Leath
er.. lb................................

Rubber, up-river, fine,

backs,
68 73

lb. 61 62

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P- Birkell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, - report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close. Close'
Corn—

Jan. ... 144% 
Feb.

147%
142%
141%
140%

144% 145% 143% 
139% 141% 139 Vi 
138% 140% 137%
138% 139% 137%

70% 70% 70%
71% 71% h
‘2 72 71%

72% 71%

........  a47.50 47.45
43.40 43.65 a43.75

23.35 23.47 23.50 
23.97 24.15 24.00

.........a25.9fl 25 95
23.92 24.00 23.95

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Jan. 6 —Beef—Extra mess, 370s, xcra

139% 
138% 

May ... 138% 
Oats—

Jan. ... 70%
Feb.
Mar.
May ... 72%

Fork—

n
71% 72%
72% 73 Vi

73% 72%
Jan.
May 43.60 43.65Lard
Jan.
May .

Ribs 
Jan. .
May ... 24.00

23.35
24.05

23.47
24.00

24.15

India
P°rk—Prime mess, western 330s 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs i<7« 

,r?acon—Cumberland cut 26 to 30 "ih« 
!52s: clear bellies. 14 to 16* lbs , 130s- i^g 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs *l59s^ 
short ci-ar backs, 16 to 20 lbs.*' 157s'- 
shoulders square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s ’
- .L-ard Prime western, in tierces 140= 
6d; American refined, pails, 152s; Ameri
can refined, boxes 150s 1

Tallow—Australian in London 72s 
Turpentine—Spirits, 125s 
«■"sin—Common, E4s Sd’
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d 
Linseed oil—62s '
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d 
War kerosene—No. 2. *ls 2%d

DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings 
last year amounted to $1,654,427 
crease of $50,648, or 3.2 per cent,'
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Specialties Record Advances, 
While Rails and Many Indus

trials Sell Off.

The profits being realized by producers of crude oil 
at the present time are almost beyond belief.

Act at once—become1 a participant in these profits 
by investing in the stocks of reliable oil companies.

Write for information concerning an established 
dividend-paying Canadian Oil Company whose 
shares are being offered at bargain prices.

New York. Jan. 6.—Pools and affiliated 
interests were in undisputed control of 

——today's stock market, public or outside 
v: support falling to a low ebb. Represen

tative'Shares were heavy when not al- 
, together neglected, speculative Issues 

comprising a large percentage of tne 
moderate turnover.

The market’s superficial character may w 
be judged from the fact that oils, dis
tilling, tobacco, food and fertiliser issues 
represented the' bull or long account, 
while lal.s, shippings and the more popu- 

Bid. lar industrials and equipments registered 
4 leases of one to three points.

56 In substance, stocks most favored were 
24 Vi those which have been little, if at all» 
17% affected by the transition from war to 

12.10 peace, but gains were largely forfeit'
... in the general selling cC the last hour, 

Mexican Petroleum, for example, retained 
1% but a fraction of its six-point advance.

U. S. Steel was under peisistent pres
sure, losing two points, and kindred is- 

iu sues sagged one to two pointe, coppers 
lfi and shippings also yielding as a result 

cf selling peculiar to those stocks.
Marine pref. was heavy from the out

set on cables indicating another hitch in 
the transfer of its British tonnage to the 

V” United States Government, and the set- 
J” back in metals coincided with reports of 
24 further cutting of prices. Sales amounted 

to 535,000 shares.
Railroad returns from middle-west ter

minals reported a slight falling off in 
tonnage from the same period a yeai 
ago, but business readjustment in that 
section appears to be making rapid pro- i 
greee.

Liberty and international bonds were 
steady, but other issues were inclined ter 
ease a noteworthy feature being the 
■break of 5V4 points in Denver & Rio 
Grande refunding 6's. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $8,875,000.

Old United States bond» were un
changed on call.

12.75

---~.g-----------

| Record of Yesterday’s Markets
STANDARD STOCKTORONTO STOCKS. EXCHANGE.

Asked. ' Bid. Gtild—
Apex ......................... /..
Davidson ,...
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ................

1214 Dome Mines .................
62 Vi Eldorado .........................

Elliott .............................
i Gold Reef .....................

Hollinger Con. .....
Hattie ...............................
Inspiration ...................
Keora .......... ....................
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore
McIntyre .........
Moneta ............
Newray Mines 
Porc. V. & N T..
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupme Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston ...:.................
Schumacher Gold M. ,.L.. 32% 
Teck-Hughes .... 
Thompson-Krlst .
W est Dome. Con.
Wasapika ............

Silver—
Adanac
Ba iiey .......................
Beaver ......................
Chambers- Ferland
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Poster ............ ...
Gifford ......................
Great. Northern .
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ............
Lorrain .....................
La Rose ................
McKinley-Darragh
Mining
Nipissing ............
Ophir .......................
Peterson Lake .
RIght-of-Way ..
Sliver Leaf .... 
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskaming ...
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont...............
National ............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood ............

Aak. •HiAm. Cyanamid common.... 38
uo. preferred .......................

Ames-Hoiden corn. ................
do. preferred ................ ..

Barcelona .....................................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ............................
Bell Telephone .........................
Burt F. N. common..............

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com..................
C. Car & F. C .....................

do, j prefenetiT.....................
Canada Cement com. ....".

do. preferred ..,
Can. St. Unes com 

do, preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. 

do. preferred .
C. P. R.....................
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com. 

do. preferred .
Coniagas .................
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve .
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome ........................
Dom. Canners ....

do, preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior ..
Lake of Woods ...
Mackay common , 

do: preferred ..
Leaf

31
56 5862 MARK HARRIS27 26
63

. 4843 ......... 38 Royal Bank Building. Toronto, Ont.130
*7075 6.30 x 6.2590 88 50 4822%
SO Vi 11

v §5 84 52% 61%65 93 V4 9394 , 181 18045% .. 1379 78% ........... >•••
17103 24%«61 S. 36 BUYING TIME90
2% 3160..........163
2%132
448

82
342.75
7%20% 19% Conditions at the gold mines of Northern Ontario are so 

favorable that there is only one way for stocks to move— 
and that is UPWARDS.
WASAPIKA, we believe, is the best medium for BIG 
PROFITS in the mining market.
WASAPIKA shares should treble in price, based on condi
tions at the property.

16%150
32 40 36

12 " ÔÔ ■■ 9%
.. 6

.......... 41% , 40..... 10% * ...

33% 33

35 6
73
61%
27 3.25

74% MONO NICKEL PLANS
EXTENSION OF WORKS

4 365 3132%Maple
do. preferred ..........

Monarch common ...
do. preferred ..........

N. Steel Car com...
do. preferred .....

Nlpisslng Mines ....
N. S Steel com.....
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ..........
Riordon common ...
Rogers common ....
Russell M. C. com...
Sawyer-Massey ..........
Spanish River com. .
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Tbronto Railway ...
Tucketts common ...
Twin City com.............
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce .......................
Dominion ........................
Hamilton .........................
Imperial ............................
Merchants’ .....................
Montreal .........................
Nova Scotia .................
Ottawa ..............................
Royal .................................
Standard ..........................
Toronto ............................
Union .................................

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed .......................  148%
Canada Permanent . .
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid ...
Landed Banking .........
London & Canadian .
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Ames-Holden .................
Canada Bread .............. .
Canada Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron .............
Electric Development
Penmans .............................
Province of Ontario ,
Rib Janeiro, 1st mort..........
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Canada............
War Loan, 1925 .....................
War Loan. 1931 .....................
War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c....,
Victory Loan, 1922 ............
Victory Loan, 1927 ............
Victory Loan, 1937 ............

com. 396%
46 28.00 25.00 Bin Issue of • Preference Shares Is To Be 

Made.
77 5.765% 5% low IS BUYIN6 HIE 11 WISIPIH

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
2 122 20

329,00 8.25 Montreal, Jail. 6.—A new security of
fering in London of interest to Cana
dians is £1,520,000 seven per cent, non- 
cumulatlve preference shares of the 
Mond Nickel Company, Limited, the is
sue price of which was par. The pros
pectus explains the purpose of the Issue 
as follows:

‘•Owing to the continued growth and 
development of the company's business 
considerable extension of the company’s 
woiks has been found necessary, and the 
capital provided by this issue will be 
utilized to complete the extension of the 
company’s refining works, part of which 
Is already erected. When these exten
sions are completed the output of the 

'company’s products will be Increased by 
50 per cent Further working capital is 
also necessary for the company In order 
to carry on the Increased volume of 
business and to pay off certain liabili
ties.’’

The company’s mines are in the Sud
bury district, its smelting works at 
Coniston, Ont., and its refinery at Swan
sea, Wales. The fact that plant exten
sion Is being undertaken at this time 
Is encouraging-as a British view of the 
future of the nickel Industry in the face 
of the expanding activities of the In
ternational Nickel Corporation and thé 
Increased oroduction of the metal to be 
looked for from the completion of the 
new Brltlsh-American Nickel Company’s 
plants. 5
- The Mond Company’s profits have 
risen steadily. In the ' last year before 
the war net profits were £281 145. The 
annuql statements issued since 1914 
have shown a progressive rise to £300,- 
296 in 1915, £322,569 in 1916, £327,248 in 
1917, and £631,845 in 1918.

4254 Corp, 2. 2.2533
8.25

*78 4
9%
3

85
30

1%81 1 Mam 272-3. Standard; Bank Building.l117%
1» 30% 30
76 19 »13 9
19
64% 12

69 7%
56
25
43

STANDARD BALES.41

211 Op. High. Loyr. CL 

)■* ... 

25%::: *25 :::
h/ : •••
6.3Ô 6.25 "i

Sales.Gold-
Apex ............ 4%
Davidson .. 59
Dome Ex...
Dome Lake. 18 
Dome M...12.60 
Holly Con..6.25 
Kirk. Lake.. 53 
Lake Shore. 93% ...
McIntyre ..1.81 ... ...
Newray M.. 16% ... 16
P. Crown... . 30% .
Preston .... „
Schumacher. 33 
Teck-Hughes 3.4 .....
T.-Krist ... 7%..
W. D. Con. 15 
Wasapika .. 36 
V. N.T.... 24 
Keora ...

Silver—
RaR?vC 2$ 10 9% 10 9,800
Haney .......... 5%.................. on (inn
Beaver ......... 42 ... 40% * 3400
Crown Res. 33 ... . 1 o’,S2
Gt. North... 3%::: ..: ;;; lîg
Mckfn°b Dar. 44 III *43% J"

TimisK*?:: 30%..'9% 30* 9% ^’too

Trethewey... 20% * 2,700
Wettlaufer.. 4%

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .. 4% .,.

Total sales—107,286.

3,000203 750
1,000

500
*. US

165206 1,145 
1,500
1.500 
1,»25
2.500

3% 3% 3% 3% 2,000
2,500

214

193%

30 .

1% , ,32 ..

KERR LAKE PAVING 21% PER YEAR100
.7% 4,060 

1,800
............................... 2,400

9% io% "9% "io% 8,500

,w
190
139

126%
Î25 Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 

This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profile.94
■91

WOULD LIGHTEN BURDEN 
ON PRODUCTION OF GOLti

90 IS VICKERY & CO.7
86
87
76 U. S. Special Committee Does Not, 

However, Favor Declaration 
of Bonus.

85 Members Standard Stock Exchange.85
94 56 King St W., Toronto.Adelaide 3521.50096 1,000

4,500

96 Washington, Jan. 6. — Elimination 
of the excess profits tax on gold min
ing an* the privilege of tree exports 
and of sale to manufacturers as 
means of stimulating gold production 
were recommended in a report to-day 
of the special committee appointed by 
Secretary Lane to investigate the 
causes of the decline in the output.

"Gold mining has been seriously in
jured by the war,” said the report, 
“and has been discrimir—ted against 
for the protection and benefit of the 
treasury in that the export of gold 
and even internal free trade In the 
metal was interrupted.”

The chief cause given by the com
mittee for the falling off in output 
-was the increase in operating costs 
from 57 cents for a dollar’s worth of 
gold in 1917 to 70 cents in 1918.

“yhe present decrease in gold pro
duction is serious,” said the report, 
“as the maintenance of a sufficient 
gold reserve is essential to our na
tional finances and credit.”

Possible methods of maintaining 
the visible gold reserve, the commit
tee said, would be in the curtailment 
of the use of gold for manufactures 
and in a call on the public to turn 
in hoarded gold. Further relief might 
be obtained, it was said, by amend
ing the war minerals bill to include 
gold, an-J the voting of an appropri
ation to1 be used in directing the 
search for new deposits.

PROTECT LIBERTY BONDS,

New York. Jan. 6—The New York 
Stock Exchange will instruct its members 
to discontinue business relations with 
small brokers who buy Liberty bonds 
without giving'the seller a fair price. 
Including Interest, It was announced to
night by Assistant District Attorney 
Brogan, after a conference with gover
nors of the exchange.

97
98%

100

BBELLPlANTtCO.102
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Co’ Standard Bank 
r6P°r,t fluctuations In «ew rork stocks, as follows ;

Tr„nV °P- High- t-OW- CL
Trunk Lfhes and Grangers—

%’ f 8* 88 8» IS
Gt. Nor. pr.. 94 94 93% 93
î?e'LH^ven” 31% 33 31% 31
N. Y. C .... 74% 74% 74% 74

Is........... 25% 25% 25% 25
8 1 • •• - 39% 39% 38% 39

Pacifica and Southerns—
Atchison .... 92 92 V> 92 02«nn
5: pc. iouth.:1!9»* îü* ÎM*159

Mo. Pac............26% 25% 26% 26
N°r. Pac. .. 92% 92% 92% 92 
South. Pac...101% 102% 100% 101 
South. Ry. .. 29% 29% 28% 28 
Union Pac. ..128% 124% 127% 127 

Coaiers—
Ches. & O... 56% 56% 66% 55 
Col. F. & !.. 37% ...
Lehigh Valley, 

xd. 1% p.c. 55 55
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97 !

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol
Allis-Chal. ...32% 32% 32" 32 
Am. Can. ... 48% 48% 47% 47 
Anaconda ... 60% 60% 60 
Am. C. O.e... 41% 42% 41% 42 
Am. Beet S., 71% 72 70% 71
A. Sugar Tr.112%..............................
Baldwin ..... 76 76 74% 75
Beth. Steel .. 62%..............................
do. B.............. 62 62% 61% 61 4,800

B. R. T............23% 23% 22% 23 "3,900
Car Fdry. ... 93% 93% 92 92 1,800
Chino ....... 33% 33% 33% 33% 1,000
C. Leather .. 60% 60% 60 60 2,100
Corn Prod.... 49% 50% 49% 50% 10,000
Oruci b4e
Distillers .... 52% 05% 52% 55% 27.700 
Dome ....
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore.
lns. Cop. .
Kennecott
lnt. Paper .. 31
Int. Nickel... 32%.
Lack. Steel... 66 ■
Lead ................  65% 65
Locomotive... 61% 61
Max. Motor.. 28% 28
Mex. Petrol.. 188 193
Miami ..............  24 24
Marine
do. pref. ...111% 112 V9 

Nevada Cons. 18% 18%/T7 17
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt | ^^sed Steel. 63 ... ... ...

and Porcupine stocks on the New York I 7514 74% 74% i lôô
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. WiHe. g«P- Steel ... 75 75% 74% 74% 1,100
in the Royal Bank Building, were as tol- • " 7$ * fg '7g 14 77
lows: - - Smelting*':.'.':. 76% 77

■Steel Fdries.. 86 86
Studebaker... 51% 51% 60%
Texas OU .. 189 189 185% 185%
U S Steel 94% 94% 93% 93% 
do pref. .. .111% 112% 111% 112%

Utah Cop ... 73% 73% 72% 72% 3,100
Westinghouse 41% 41’% 41% 41% 
Willys-Over.. 25% 25% 25% 25% 2,200

Total sales, 614,000.

Why
Porcupine Crown 

McIntyre 
Are Advancing

Reasons for 
Coming Advance in 

Adanac

VICVORY BONDS.

—1918 Issue.— MEMBERS STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE

Offered at. 
101.00 and Interest 
100.50 and Interest.

Maturity. 
Nov. 1, 1933 
Nov. 1, 1923 Sales.

STOCK BROKERSTORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ames-H. pr. . 70 70 70 70
Barcelona ... 12% 12% 12% 12% 10
Bank Com....208 .208 208 208
Bk Toronto..193 193 193 193
Brazilian .... 53 53 53 53
B.C. Fish. ... 48% 48% 48% 48%
Can. Bread... 23% 23% 23% 2.3%
Cement..........65% .65% 65% 65% 25
Maple L. pr.. 96% 96% 96% 96% 20
Moleons Bk..l80% 180% 180% 180% 
Monarch pr.. 78 78 78 78
N. S. Car.... 5% 5% 5% 5% 50
Royal Bank..213 213 213 213 6
Smelters .... 19% 19% 19% 19% 330
Steamships... 45% 45% 45% 45% 265
do. pref. ... 73 79 79 79

Steel of Can. 
pref. ........

Twin City .. 40% 41 
Union Bank..170 170 170 HO
War L., 1925. 95% 96 95% 96 $400
War L„ 1937. 96% 96% 96% 96% $1.2u0
Vic. L„ 1922. 98% 99 98% 99 $30,900
Vic. L., 1927.100 100% 1U0 100 $14,700
War L„ 1937.102 102 102 102 $22,300

400
10025

STANDARD BANK /! 
BUILDING

"9ÔÔ
1,700

10

25
30 Phone Main 272-3.600 *160 Nipissing 

Kerr Lake
In My Market Despatch

100
3,400

13,700
9,100
3,700

500-I
7

400 Sent Free Upon Bequest.
40

55 HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member StandnNStçck Exchange). 

Private Direct Wtags to*
New York, Cobalt and Fbrcnplnc.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

94% 94% 94% 94% 
40% 41

15 45% i.'lOO 
82 2,700

33,700

4.100
1.100 
5.900 
6,200 
2,800 
7,300

30 
5,600

45% 45% 
82% 82%in

12

104

60
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Ames pref. .. 69% 70 69% 70
Can. S. S.... 45% 45% 45 45%
do. pref. ... 78% ...

Can. Car pr.. 85 
Can. Cem. .. 65 
do. pref. ... 95%

Can. Loco.
Dom. Iron 
do. pref.

Can. Car .... --
Spanish R...18 ...............................
do. pref. ... 65% 65% • 66 65

Steel of Can. 64% ...
Banks—

Commerce ...206%...
Montreal ....216 ... .
Ottawa 
Moleons

Victory Loans—
1922 ..................  98% 98% 98 98 $13.000
1927 ..................100%................................
1937 ................... 102 102% 102 102 $20,2v0

TANNER, GATES & COMPANYSales.
200205

STOCK BROKERS.
Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 

and Industrial Stocks.
301 Dominion Bank Building.

320
74*85 *8686 201
60
59

63 15 58 58 57 57% 3,200 J. P. CANNON & CO.62
93%............................... - 20
31% 31% 31% 31% 300

::: 57% *57% *5*% *àé%
... 32 32 31% 32

250 Meetings.80060 STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO _ 
Adelaide 3348-3343.

1,700
47 . 17 46% 46% 4,200

32% 32% 2,300

75

THE BANK OF TORONTO25
32%

10 i,*éÔ6

*400

i
s

32 *32
66 66% ANNUAL MEETING203

65170%... . 12 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.4 OU61
%

The Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders of this Bank will be 
held at the Banking House of the 
institution, corner of King and 
Bay Streets, Toronto, on Wednes
day. the eighth day of January 
next, the chair to be taken at 

noon.

20028
87
24
2 i

187% 37,700 
24% 1,000
26 1,900

110% 16,800
400

$400

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT;26%
NEW YORK CURB. S37 LUMSDEN BUILDING ----- CASH------

FOR MINING INVESTMENT
200

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SORS700
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
5,300 WU1 invert from *25,006 to *60,606 la 

meritorious mining proposition. Prefer 
proved campe, such aaCobalt. Kirkland 
Lake or Porcupine. WO! only deal with 
principals. Address fa* la tarries, ~ 
10, World.

THOS. F. HOW,
General Manager.

410%6Asked.Bid. 5% 1,600
1 5,100

2,800 
98,200 

260

4210Beaver ........................
Buffalo ......................
i .own Reserve ..
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension .
Hollinger ................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ................. '•
Nipissing ..................
Peterson Lake ...
Timkskaming ..........
Vipond N- T. .... 
"West Dome Cons.

The Bank of Toronto,.. 60 
.y 32

1.00 ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

3.", IZToronto, December 2nd, 1918.
1917
27.. 25

6.12
5.75

800
5.25 LOUIS J. WEST & COg

MINING SECURmET J

30 37
42 47

175 153 L. F. GATES IS ELECTED.
Chicago, Jan. 6.—L. F. Gates was to

day elected president of the Chicago
Board of Trade.

9.00..............8.25 PRICE OF SILVER.
8 10 Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.,
30 32 London, Jan. 6.—Bar silver, 48 7-l6d.

New York, Jan. 6.—Bar stiver, $L01%.
.. 22
.. 14

25
16

IND1SG00D 
FOR WAR LOANS

SOME IRREGULARITY 
IN MINING MARKETi

-i

of Commerce and 
Fynion Bank Shares Score 

Sharp Advances.

Power Troubles Exdrt Tem
porary Influence on Silver 

Stocks—Gold is Steady.Ft,

the war The week opened on the Standard 
Exchange with a fair measure of ac
tivity, transactions extending slightly 
beyond 107,000 shares, but the tendency 
was somewhat irregular and recession* 
were more numerous than advances 
There was, however, no actual weak
ness, and such leading and representa
tive Porcupine Issues as Hollinger end 
McIntyre remained at the firm levels 
of the Saturday, closing. .The silver 
stocks showed more clearly the effects 
of pressure, and the reason assigned 
for th s was that the supply of .power 
js being Interfered with, and that some 
of the properties may find it a difficult 
matter to carry on operations for a time. 
While the output may fall off for a 
short period, the trouble Is only a pass
ing one. but it naturally exercised 
influence upon the market.

There was some inclination also on 
the part of purchasers of stocks con
siderably lower down to take profits, 
and this contributed to shade prices.

The behavior of Dome in New York 
Is not calculated to arouse much en
thusiasm at the present time, altho a 
statement which shareholders are like
ly to receive within a few days may 
possibly launch a bull campaign In this 
Issue. Dome seems to have found Its 
present level in New York around 
12.50, while on the Standard Exchange 
sales were made yesterday at 12.60 
McIntyre at 1.81 and Hollinger at 6.25 
were firm, Davidson rallied a point to 
59 and Keora blossomed into sudden 
activity, and sold up from 9% to 10% 
on dealings of 8500 shares. The reac
tionary stocks included Dome Extension 
at 25 and Kirkland Lake at 53, each 
losing » point, and Porcupine Crown, 
down % to 30. Lake shore at 93% 
Schumacher at 32, West Dome at 13, 
and Wasapika at 36 were among the 
stocks to show no net change.

In the Cobalt list, the most ground 
was yielded by McKinley-Darragh, 
Beaver and Timiskaming. McKinley 
sold off 2% to 43%: Beaver, 1% to 40% 
and Timiskaming 1% to 30, La Rose 
dipped a point to 32. and Crown Re
serve % to 33. Crown Reserve’s rela
tive steadiness Jn the face of the ad
verse conditions mentioned was in pert 
due to the report that the company will 
make a substantial shipment the third 
week in January. Bailey was again 
d?aIt I” freely, and held at 5%. Adanac 
at 10 was also stationary.

ewllent demand for
«__ a particularly th® 1922 and 1937
wrtorv issues, and further e^dence 
If the scarcity, of the bank shares as 
•ifo>ded In the sharp upward move
ment of Commerce and Union, lent 
feme interest to trading on the To- 
«mto Exchange, yesterday. The gen - 
,rv tone was one of steadiness, and 
ertee changes were for the most part 
Mziixlble. even Smelters and Canada 
Steamships, easily tho most active 
•tocks moving within a very narrow 
!Lge Smelters seems ta have found 
hottom slightly under the 20 mark, 

yesterday’s closing at 19% was 
fraction above that.of Satur- 

within the
a bare

Steamships kept
limits of a quarter of a point, clos
ing at 45%, unchanged from Satur
day. Cement at 65% was a shade
^Tthe utility group the most strik

ing change was in Twin City, which 
«tended Its rally to 41, a gain of 
s Barcelona was unchanged at 12% 
and Brazilian % lower at 63. Wln- 
elneg Railway was offered down a 
point to 44 with no bids above 37.

It has been made abundantly clear 
to the past few weeks that there is 
practically no floating supply of bank 
Shares. Commerce, at 208, yesterday 
was up three points, and Union, for 
which the bid on Saturday was 166. 
sold at 170. In the war loans mark
ed buoyifticy was displayed by the 
1922 and 1937 Vlctdrys, in which the 

’ haying wag brisk. These issues, at 
99 aird 102, respectively, each showed 
a gain of half a point.

The day’s transactions:
1019; war loans, $69,500.

day.

some

Shares.

WALL STREET VIEWS
J. S. Bache and Co., New York, 

say: “Contrary to expectations, we 
had neither a peace bull market nor 
a first-of-January rise. Control of 
money, limiting loans to Wall street, 
kept the market down in November. 
It had, perhaps, something to do with 
last week's moderation Of movement, 
bat more instrumental than the .lack 
of funds may have been a realization 
of the difficulties and uncertainties 
of the reconstruction period. The 
market is awaiting developments. 
Many things that are dreaded will 
never happen.

“Railroads have become a specula
tion as the question Of control works 
Itself out The right solution is of 
more importance to the whole country 
than any of the problems of recon
struction. To' the conservative in
vestor the preferred stocks of sea
soned industrials, sure of their divi
dends, are, among other things, good 

hold, no matter what uncertainties 
may develop."

gsBSsSSS
264 ounces, as compared with 1 344,267 
ounces for the previous year, and the 
combined sales of ore and products of
$4 099C490 6faS Reduction Co- aggregated

President" R. W. Leonard 
in his report : 

t “The decreased output and the increase 
in cost of production have been only par
tially offset by the enhanced prices 
ceived for your products.

“The average price realized by the 
Coniagas Mines, Ltd., for silver sold dur
ing the year was 94,14 cents per outice.

compared with 79.89 cents per ounce 
in 1917, and 63.11 cents in 1916 

"No new discoveries of ore "of impor
tance have been made at your Cobalt 
property, and the future output of your 
mine depends more than ever on the low- 
grade ore concentrated in the mill than 
on the high-grade ore sacked in the mine 
The extent of this low-grade ore is very 
difficult to determine, but the estimates 
of Mr. F. D. Refd, mine manager, would 
indicate that a further chree years’ sup
ply is available, assuming a continuance 
of present market conditions.
" “The Cortiagas Reduction Co. shipped 
during the year 2,390.737 ounces of silver, 
much of which had been taken in at the 
lower prices prevailing during preceding 
years and there are at present over 
1,000,000 ounces in process of -eduction, 

"The total shipments of silver from 
your property to October 31, 1918, aggre
gate over 26.000.000 ounces.

“Your ore has been mined and concen
trated during the past year at a net cost 
of 33.87 cents per ounce, as compared 
with 21.36 cents per ounce during the 
previous year. This cost includes all 
overhead expenses, royalties and other 
general expenses, but excludes cost, of 
smelting, refining, shipping and market
ing, which amount to 7.98 cents per ounce, 
as compared with 4.31 cents per ounce 
for the preceding year, and Includes a 
war profits tax estimated at $25,332.54. 
The average cost per ounce of silver pro
duced during the past twelve years, in
cluding all charges above mentioned, has 
been 16.306 cents.”

says. In part,

to

re-:
U. 8. BANK CLEARINGS.

Total bank clearings last week at 
the leading cities in the United States, 
according to Dun’s Review, amount 
to $6,117,544,529, an increase of 20.1 
per cent, over l-.st year and 20.2 per 
cent, over the corresponding week 
two years ago.-------  ~

U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES.
Commercial failures last week 

the United States, as reported by R. 
G. Dun and Co., were 140 against 126 
the preceding week, 170 the week be
fore that, and 218 the corresponding 

■ week last year. Of failures last week 
in the United States, 52 were in the 
east, 31 south, 26 west, and 21 in the 
Pacific, states, and 75 reported lia
bilities of $5000 or more against 44 
last week,

in

C. N. R. EARNINGS.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

I System’s gross earnings for the week 
•nding December 31 were $1,566,200, 
as agaAnst $865,100 a year ago, show
ing an increase of $701,100. For the 

i T*41' to date (July 1 to December 31, 
«dx months) gross earnings are $26,- 
$21,400, as against $21,856,800, an in
crease of $4,764,600.

VICTORY LOAN PAYMENT.

The second instalment of 20 per cent, 
on Victory Loan subscriptions fell due 
yesterday, a similar instalment having 
fsnen due on Dec. 6. As the loan was 
sold at par and 10 per cent, was paid on 
application, this will mean that the loan 
will now be half paid up.

WASAPIKA IN LIMELIGHT.

Vickery & Cct, In their market letter, 
say of Wasapika : "The Wasapika pro
perty is located in the Wasapika Lake 
district of northern Ontario, which sec
tion is rapidly coming Into the limelight 
by reason of the remarkably rich.show
ings which have been obtained on differ
ent properties staked there. Wasapika 
looks to be one of the most promising 
properties in process of development, in 
the north country at the present time."TRADE TOPICS

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
The week in business has been feature

less, the usual after-holiday quietness 
prevailing ii\ wholesale and retail trade.

In wholesale drygoods, buyers confine 
orders to immediate needs, in anticipa- 

1 tron of easier values. For the fall trade 
.if 1919 prices of wool goods are expected 
xo reach a higher level of 15 to 25 per 
rent., and woolen clothes will only be 
cotainable In limited quantities. Linens, 
cotions and silks late in the year may 
gradually approach normal conditions.

In wholesale groceries, a seasonable 
distribution follows the holiday trade.
The sugar situation may be easier In a 
few weeks, and teas are unchanged, with 
coffees firm.

In wholesale hardware, leather and 
boots and shoes there is little change. In 
Paints and oils quietness prevails, tur
pentine showing a slight advance, and a 
SmaU export trade in paints is noted.

In wholesale provisions, eggs are the 
feature, new-laid being held at fancy 
Prices, ai\d select storage in good demand 
1” a Jobbing way. Smoked and cured 
meats are unchanged, and-live and dress- l 
” hogs are firmly held. i .

Canadian exporters of hay to the United ? Abitibi Power com.
States report a decline of $3 per ton dur- do- preferred --------
tog the past week Brompton common .

Manufacturers expect an increased ex- Slack Lake com..........
Port trade, not only with pre-war con- do. preferred ...........
nectlons In Europe, but for lines request- do. income bonds
cd in the reconstruction of the devas- arriage Fact. com.
late sections of Belgium and France. The do. preferred ............................ 50
mg manufacturing concerns~*&7e nuietly Dominion Glass
investigating trade possibilities in Europe Macdonald Co., A................... 21%
and South America, but their plans are do. preferred ...........

made public, fearing competition. North Am. P. & P..
The scrap melat trade is almost stag- -àteel & Rad. com....

nant. do. preferred .............................. 65
. The failure list is light. Retail trade do. bonds .......
“ Satisfactory, with remittances good. Volcanic Gas & Oil 

city collections coming in well.
Dominion Statistician Coats estimates 

ynadian wealth between fifteen and
RXteen hUliori 'aollars.

London, Jan. 6.—Closing.—Money 3 per 
cent. Discount rates, short and three 
months’ bills 3 17-32 per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, 67.00.

Paris, Jan. 6.—Trading was active on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
61 francs 56 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 25 francs 98 centimes. Five 
per cent. loan. 88 francs 40 centimes.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond b.okers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 2 1-64 2 3-64 .................. .
Mont. fds... par. par. % to %
Ster. dem... 485.20 485.40 487%
Cable tr.... 486.15 486.30 . 488%

Rate in New York for sterling demand, 
475.80.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Aeked. Bid.

48 47
90
60%

2%
8 7%

27 34
15

36 34%
21

2% 2%
20 14

;> 63
100

ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday : That the lead
ing pool operators believe that a substan
tial bull market is under way Is made 
clear thru 
Tire and

NEW YORK COTTON.

Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Building, report New York Cotton 

fluctuations as follows:
i Uie market action of Keystone 
National Coal and Ice. formerly 

Burns Bros.’ Coal, today, as two of the 
most powerful pools in Wall Street, are 
operating in these issues. Keystone Tire 
advanced to new high level above $48 a 
share, representing a gain of about $4 a 

, share. National Coal and Ice advanced 
-, 35.08 24.27 24.75 25.15 over two points. Glenrock and Elk Basin
z-,60 22.60 22.00 22.10 22.60 were both very strong and active.

_ ■ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

... 28.00 28.25 27.75 28.06 28.50
••• 26.70 26.92 26.19 26.54 27.09
::: \l:lt 25-85 25-15 25-51 26 00

CONIAGAS9 REPORT
j

Unlisted Securities

F. C. SUTHERLAND
AND CO.

Member» ef the Standard Stock 
and Mlujnr Exchange 

18 King Stre<* Beet, Toronto, io

Unlisted Security Depertraent
We will «11—

Black Lake Bond* 
Universal Tool Steel 
Sterling Trust 

We will buy—
Atlantic Sugar Preferred

*
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Be; No. 1 stock, soc 
lg. car lots. $1 70 " rattoir killed, $25%

Id pails, 20 lbs. n,
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N }° $14.50; heifer 
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ANNUAL REVIEW
Three Year Cotnparleon. of

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Statiatice—18», 1617, ISIS,

FREE ON REQUEST
MARK HARRIS

Member Standard Exchange, 
Bayai Bank Bldg. - Toronto, Ont.

MINING STATISTICS
SÛON REÂDY—tiUR-12TM ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, Ac., of all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1918—AN INVALID 
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distrlBution. 
Apply now.
♦ COLBORNE 

STREET HERON & CO. TORONTO:

Established 1889.
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.

Chartered Attentate. Trustees, etc.
McKinnon bldg., Toronto. 

t. r. Langley, F.C.A. Frank O. Short, CA.

THE DOMINION BANK
NOTICE is hereby given that thé Annual General 

Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Heâd Office 
of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday, 29th January, t9i9, 
at twelve o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT,

General Manager,
Toronto, 22nd November, 1918.
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Col. Bennett 
Major C 
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Lieut.-Colonel i 

Who has been as 
t. il for this dist 
20, when Lieut.-C 
■will shortly relin 
5s rumored and w 
ly responsible on< 
tary district.

On Col. Bennet 
J^as last summer 
B- C., but later y 
Present position 

Col. J. I. Mcl 
erly camp comma
Exhibition will 1
■A..A.G; for this di 

Ueut-Col. McV 
■ultant on medicir 
Probably take co 
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Simps ns Midwinter ane i
si
4

I

1

1Women’s $2.50 Nightgowns 
On Sale Today $1.95

Waif $1.69 J

. &

17 St, les n $2.75, 
$2.9b, $3.25 and 

$3.50 Waists Included

Extra fine nainsook, slip-over style, with "V" necks and 
yokes of Swiss embroidery or square neck embroidery trimmed. 

\ Special, 81.95.
. \ * WOMEN’S WHITE COTTON NIGHTGOWNS, in slip-over or
-1 Mother Hubbard styles. ’ Floral embroidered or trimmed with 
J Swiss embroidery. Clearing price, 98c.
/ WOMEN’S CORSET COVERS, made of strong white cotton. 
| ‘ Yokes of Swiss embroidery or lace. Regularly 75c. Today, 49c.

WOMEN’S WHITE COTTON DRAWERS, wide umbrella 
style. Frill of embroMeiy. Today, special, 49c.

WOMEN'S "HARVEY’’ COMBINATIONS, extra large sizes. 
Made of warm ribbed cotton. All styles with ankte length draw
ers—some "New Mode” style. Extra value, today, 82.25.

WOMEN’S WINTER WEIGHT VESTS, made of wool and 
cotton mixture. Low neck, with short sleeves or no sleeves. Sizes 
40 to 44. Today, 82.25.

Manufacturers* Clearance I

Boys’ Suits
$8.45

:mv A

No Pbdne Orders

I .•■o
The best lot of lingerie waists we 

have offered in a long time. Chic 
styles in excellent quality white or
gandy and voile. Among the many 
styles:

VOILE—12 tucks each side, embroi
dered organdy collar and linen filet 
lace. Regular price 82.95.

VOILE—20 pin tucks on vest, deep 
fichu, with 14 tucks each side—filet 
lace. Regularly 83.50.

PLAIN TAILORED VOILE—28 tucks 
on each side—deep roll collar—fastened 
8 solid pearl buttons. Regularly 83.50.

FINE VOILE—Panelled and finely 
embroidered, wide filet lace. Regularly 
82.95.

COPY OF FRENCH MODEL— 
White voile—band embroidered front 
In pink and blue. Van Dyke front 
edged with Val. lace. Regularly 83.50.

' All ranging in price from 82.75 to 
83.50. Today, 8.30 a.m.. 31.69.

»( I$

m>; I)v:( Regularly to $14.00a

Midwinter Sale of 90 Suits—eight distinctive patterns, 
grey and black stripes, olive, grey and 
black mixed patterns, fawn and black 
broken stripes, blue grey diagonals and 
mottled effects, 
belted models zwgh slash or patch 
pockets. Bloomer pants with expand
ing bands. Sizes 26 to 36, 8 to 18 
years. Today’s clearing price, 88.45. *

f

Embroideries —TodayHalf-Price Sale of Black Tights Popular all around

$1,75 to $5.50 Kinds, Today at 88c to $2.75
Four Big Lots of Wanted Embroideries aNoteworthy collection—made or good quality ribbed cotton, cotton and wool mixture and 

all-wool. Close-fitting style—knçe or ankle lengths. Regularly 31.75 to 35.50. Today, 88c 
to 32.75. ' Specially Priced ...Boys’ Rubberized

Raincoats
"WOMEN'S “HARVEY” BRAND VESTS AND DRAWERS—Ribbed cotton—vests in all 

styles—drawers ankle length. Special value, today, garment, 31.00.
0 An extraordinary purchase of fine Swiss and Cambric Embroi

deries offered today away below today’s regular cost prices.
LOT 1—Swiss and Cambric Edgings, Insertions, Beadings. y2 

to 4 inches wide. Today, yard, 10c.
LOT 2—Swiss and Cambric Edgings, Insertions and Bandings. 

3 to 5 inches wide. Today, yard, 15c.
LOT 3—Swiss and Cambric Edgings, also hemstitched edges, 

very fine quality. 4 to 6 inches wide. Today, yard, 18c.
LOT 4—Swiss flouncings, 12 to 17 inches wide. Filet floral 

designs. Today, yard, 48c.

Women’s $2.25 to $3.50 Corsets, Today $1.95X
ITBroken lines from regular stock, and a few samples. Models for the average figure, 

with medium or low bust, and long unboned hips. A few front lace models in the lot. Sizes 
19 to 30 in the lot.- Today, 31.95. $13.95X '

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
1 Regularly $17.50

Only 25 heavy fawn and black mixed 
tweed (rubberized), absolutely rain- j 
proof.. All seams stitched, cemented 
and taped. Trench model with all- | 
around loose belt. Sizes 23 to 34, XI j 
to 16 years. Today, 313.95.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

> ■ This Season’s Smartest Boot Styles
fZ'r | In Midwinter Offering of
J I WOMEN’S BOOTS at $10.95 \ l I

Simpson’i Main Floor. e I
s

Midwinter Sale of 75c Beach Cloth at 39c Yard
Every Pair Out of $14.00 or $15.00 Stock

Come at 8.30 For This is a Tempting Low Sale Price
WHITÊ FRENCH BATISTE in heavy quality. 45 

inches wide. Regularly 75c. Today, yard, 49c.
FRENCH WHITE VOILES, 40 inches wide. Value 

$1.50. Today, yard, 99c.
FANCY WHITE VOILES in woven checks, plaids | 

and stripes. 36 inches wide. Regularly 75c. Today, I 
yard, 49c.

f Simpson’»—Second Floor.

!No Mail, Phone or C.O.D. Orders and No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Footwear.
A quick dispersal of remaining sizes of highest class ,

lines. Soft glove kid in rich burgundy shade, extra high top, /
perforated tip, and vamp, Spanish leather heel with vanity y/C,
plate. Widths AA to D. Sizes 2% to 7.
Today 310.95.

WOMEN'S 314.00 BOOTS AT 310.95—Rich brown vamp 
with khaki kid high laced top. Perforated tip and medium 
heel. Flexible Goodyear welt sole. Widths AA to D. Sizes 
5% to 7. Regularly 314.00. Today 310.95.

A Women who are in close touch with the cotton 
market will best appreciate this splendid special. 
White, natural and reseda green shades only. 36 
inches wide. Regularly 75c. Today, yard, 39c.

HEAVY EIDERDOWN, soft, woolly and warm. 
59c and 85c qualities. 28 inches wide. Today, yard, 
49c.

a

Regularly $16.00.

A

& y

Also Women’s Latest Style $18.00 Boots, Today $13.95 ■>

V!

«

—WOMEN’S 318.00 QUALITY BOOTS AT 313.95—St. Regis last, with fawn buck top and vamp of fawn kid. Leather Spanish 
heel has vanity plate. Widths AA to D. Sizes 2*4 to 7. Regularly 318.00. Today 313.95.

ANOTHER LOT OF SOFT GLOVE KID BOOTS, In delicate sea gull or attractive field-mouse shades, with bird's-eye 
pearl buttons and baby Louis heel. Widths AA to D. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly 318.00. Ttoday 313.95.

i

l

Another Wonderful Midwinter Saving Today
BLUE KID LACE BOOTS. St. Regis long plain toe last, turn tops, Louis heel. Regularly 36.00. Today 33.00 

sole and Spanish leather heel, 9-inch kid top. blind eyelets, white QUEEN QUALITY BOOTS, seven styles, patent leather with
kid facing. Widths AA to D. Regularly 310.00. Today, 37.75. cloth or kid tops, lace or button. Regularly 35 00 Today ’32 50 

QUEEN QUALITY PATENT LEATHER BOOTS, dull tops, QUEEN QUALITY BUTTON BOOTS, patent leather,’ plain
button, Cuban heel. Regularly 38.00. Today 34 00. toe, kid and cloth top, Cuban heel, light sole. Regularly 34.75.
toe. bîic^toth 1opTLn°soTe8' muitary^hKllrïy $Uo£ ^WOMEN’S COUNTESS BROWN CALF WALKING BOOTS, 

Today 33.50. STey buck toP> medium weight sole, low heel. Sizes 3 to 7.
QUEEN QUALITY PATENT LEATHER BOOTS, black ^WOMEN'i’ QUEEN^QUAUT^BUTTON BOOTS patent 

cloth top. plain vamp and welt sole. Regularly 36.00. Today, 33.00. colt leather hand-turned sole T ont« JnZy 'j Pn ,-
QUEEN QUALITY BLACK KID BUTTON BOOTS, dull kid top Regularly 38 00 Today 34 0Ô W00d-C0Vered hee1’ dul1 kto

Jl

I

I
Men s $4.00 and $5.00

Soft Felt Hats

$3.45

Simpson's—Second Floor.

Midwinter
Sale

All Our Tailored

Today at 8.30

97 Women’s Coats $9.50 English and American Hats, greys 
and greens. Most popular styles. To
day $3.46.

MEN’S $1.26 WINTER CAPS AT 
89c—Assorted heavyweight overcoating 
cloths, made up in eight and four-piece 
top .styles with inside earbands. To- ’ 
day 89c.

$5.00 DOGSKIN GAUNTLETS AT 
$3.65—Will) large cuffs and solid lea
ther palms. Men’s Hat and Fur De
partment. Today $3.65.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

-ti 97 Women’s Coats, in assorted winter fabrics and serviceable shades.
no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Today,Values up to $16.60. No exchanges, 

at $9.50.

Velvet Hats
$2.9544.95

1

Women*s Better Coats $22.50
An exceptional offer in high-class coats, 

new styles—just secured at a great reduction from one of the leading 
manufacturers. Novelty tailored or belted styles—self or plush trimmed. 
Colors taupe, brown, myrtle or burgundy. No exchanges, no refunds, 
no C.O.D.’s. Former values up to $35.00. Today $22.50.

Wool Velours in several

”Here’s a worth while oppor
tunity. Our entire stock of tai- ' 
lored velvet hats at two low 
prices.

Many of them are in chic 
close fitting—others are appro
priate for dress wear. Some have 
heaver brims and underbrims or 
hatters’ plush crowns. Regularly j 
$7.50 to S15.00. Clearing, $2.95 I 
and $4.95.

z Trencher OvercoatsWorpen*s Smart Dresses $19.75
$25.00rh-,3 ^r«,SSe^ a r°IT „resular stock, in high-grade satin, serge, crepe de 

chine. Assorted shades. All new models and latest styles. No ex
changes, jjo refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Regularly up to $30.00. Today $19.75. &ftV Sate For men and young men of warm ‘ 

substantial coatings in brown, green 
and heather mixture. Wool linings. ‘ 
Remarkably fine coats at the prie», i 
Sizes 34 to 42, for $25.00.

MEN’S REEFER COATS—Of heavy 
dark grey frieze. Regulation double- l 
breasted model with convertible collar. § 
Heavy worsted lining. Sizes 39 to 4». ^ 
Today at $12.50.

V\

Women*s Serge Skirts $6.95
«

Half a dozen excellent styles in navy and black serges. Broken lines 
from regalar stock and manufacturers’ overmakes No exchanges nr> 
refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Regularly $10.00. On sale today specLl E'

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
A Rare Simpson Tuesday in the 

Silk and Dress Goods Section
!W

Midwinter Sale of Misses’Satin D MEN’S SMOCKS AND OVERALLS, 
$1.50 GARMENT—Blue 
regulation style.resses BLACK MOIRE \ ELOURS, SILK FAILLES DUCHFSSF meuse Finish Duchesse. Regularly $3.50 and $4 00°LCHESSE

FANCY SILKS IN STRIPES AND CHECKS for 
wear. Beautiful designs. Regularly $2.00.

CORD VELVETS—Hollow-cut, wide-wale and Terry cords in all 
shades. 22 and 27 inches xvtoe. Regularly $1.25. Xy yard 95c
dye. SSrifiÆ Tod^ard8™0 C°RD VE^VETS’ guaranteed fast pile and

valu^ toRrY$lA89 Dya®d.ACK SILK CREPE GEORGETTE

NATURAL CREPE SHANTUNG, will 
for $1.24 yard.

and black 
Sizes, smocks 36 to 

44, overalls 32 to 44. Today at $1>6 j
SATINS and Char- 

Today, yard, $2.95.
Also Several Styles in Silk Poplin

Mostly From $22.50 Stock at $15.00
Smart

Close-Fitting 
Hats $2.19

separate skirts and for evening 
Today, yard, $1.95.S Simpson’s—Main Floor.

the popular Men’s $4 to $6 Silk Knit

Mufflers
$2.59

Excellent materials—smart styles too numerous for description—the most 
$15 00 ShadeS‘ N° exchan§es’ no refunds, no GO.D.’s. Today’s^ low sale price,

Misses Velour Coats, $22.75 Misses’ Serge Skirts, $5.75
Stunning styles, with large convertible col- Pleasine- «tvtes in ki ,

saeruy ssss Tt? Ktesz

of French manufacture. $2.24; L

wear well and launder easily. $1.50 values, 

Ivory Habutai Silk.40 only—pretty velvet hats 
that combine black side brims 
with brightly colored 
of panne velvet. Today, special, 
$2.19.

$1.25™dty7ya0rd°, ^-lo” °f ^ 36*‘nCh
Regularly

old,. 42.50 Silk Faille Poplin, $1.9S Yard
Old-time high-grade qualities in 

yard, $1.95.

For men and women—plain colorA 
Roman stripes and cross bars—heavy 
silk fringed ends. $4.00, $6.00 and $6.00 
kinds. Today, Midwinter Sale, $2.59.

Men’s 85c Merino Underwear 
at 69c

.Shirts and drawers, medium weight, 
soft and fine. Natural shade. Elastic 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 
44. Today, Midwinter Sale, 69c.

Men’s Furnishing Departmsnt.

crowns
shades for evening gowns, 40 inches wide. Today,

, heather and sre.v ‘"cM&lZ'.M’miZT' ,r7,“' '»
navy. and Mack. A,. 54 'In».” ” iTdîî, ^

GIRLS’ $1.49 VOILE DRESSES 95c
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

«..s iSnX s,,r^d,,“v,:,,hc0i,"6,t „

Simpson Third Floor#
Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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Midwinter Sale
Smartest Furs Today at 

Clearance Prices
Ottering, most opportunely, at enormous price reductions, the smartest 

the season—developed from rich, expertly chosen peltries. Many 
are exclusive, individual models—hence early shopping will be most ad
vantageous.

modes of

1 PERSIAN LAMB COAT, imported 
model, 50 inches long.
trous perfect skins. _ ____
and cuffs of the finest natural Alaska 
Sable; 36 inch bust. Regularly $800.00. 
Sale price, $575.00.

1 IMPORTED MODEL HUDSON SEAL 
COAT, 48 inches long, failing in deep 
ripples from yoke to hem. Deep cuffs of 
self and large cape collar of Kolinsky. 
Regularly $465.00. Sale price,. $350.00.

1 HUDSON SEAL COAT, 40 inches 
long. Imported • model with large cape 
collar and deep cuffs of self, 
pockets with flaps.
Sale price, $365.00.

r77JJ;R,AL CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
COATS, from ohqice dark skins, deep 
cape collars, cuffs and half belt of Hud
son Seal. All sizes. Regularly $150.00. 
Sale price, $125.00.

Made from Ius- 
Large shawl collar

MODEL HUDSON SEAL COATEE, 
from very choice skins, stunning 
collars of flying squirrel, half belted 
fronts with cape back. Regularly $245.00. 
Sale price, $185.00,

MODEL COATEE OF HUDSON SEAL, 
with deep shawl collar of Canada beaver. 
Regularly $210.00. Sale price, $165.00.

HUDSON
BAY SABLE CAPE, imported model, IS 
inches deep at back and over shoulders; 
long stole fronts finished wich natural 
tails and head. Regularly $600.00. Sale 
price. $400.00.

ELEGANT MINK CAPE SCARF, 18 
inches deep with 60-inch sweep a* hem. 
Large roll collar and vest fronts. Regu
larly $335.00. Sale price, $260.00.

MINK CAPE, 15 inches deep. Contain» 
18 fine Eastern Canada mink skins. Na
tural tails and paws. Regularly $175.00. 
Sale price, $137.50.

NATURAL CROSS FOX SET, with 
wide animal shape scarf and round 
muff. Made from perfect skins, beauti
fully marked. Regularly $300.00. Sale 
price, $250.00.

cape

UutSKle
Regularly $490.00. HANDSOME NATURAL

1 HUDSON SEAL COAT, 42 inches 
long. Shawl collar- and deep cuffs of 
rich beaver. Regtlariy $325.00. 
price, $290.00.

Sale

1 HUDSON SEAL COAT, 45 inches 
long. Handsome shawl collar and cuffs 
of natural lynx. Beautifully finished. 
Regularly $310.00. Sale price, $255.00. '

1 HUDSON SEAL COAT, 45 inches 
long. Straight box back, deep cape col
lar and cuffs of lustrous black lynx, 
ularly $310.00. Sale price, $265.00.

3 HUDSON SEAL COATS, 40 inches 
long, full skirt, slightly fitted waist with 
half belt, cape collar and deep cuffs. 
Sizes 34. 36 and 38. Regularly $235.00. 
Sale price, $190.00.

Reg-

Slmpeon’s—Second Floor.
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